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tlh and bad teeth are lncompa- 
can t go together. If you have
,WDBRnteoeiir,^ d^^eiS '
ow and keep the teeth clean. 
Peasant Tooth Powder to use.
: tire of it, and It imparts a 
taste to the mouth. Price 25c.

you

DENT TOOTQETWASH, 25c.

Us H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Dent St., I Near Yates St
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Diplomacy. ~t}.

Tarte At In Darkest A [MAHARAJAH'S BAGG'AGB.

(S'rom London Globe.. . • !• "
■ A singular scene was witnessed at 

Dover in connection with the arrival of 
the Maharajah of Jaipur. On arriving 
at the Admiralty Pier, the decks of the 
packet presented a remarkable sight.
The luggage, of which there were over 
600 pieces, was piled about the decks, 
and the Maharajah's BE servants. In 
their brightly-hued cost times, sat- pn 
deck with intense interest depicted on 
their faces. It took nearly two hours 
to, transfer the luggage to the train, as 
a large portion had to be put ashore by , 5~ D°tlee has been posted on the bhl- 
the (Maharajah’s own servants, no one iet?n hoard at the City hall which will 
else being allowed to handle it The ^*nu8 up for discussion next Monday 
greatest care was taken hr transporting evening the question as to the location 
the large jars of Ganges water for the of the Carnegie library. The ratepay- 
Use of the Maharajah and his suite, e™ *>7 the recent vote decided to accent 
policemen b«ng stationed at the vans the offer of $50,000 donated by Andrew 
to warn oft carious spectators. During Carnegie for a public Iflirary, but e- 
the bustle a party of Indian cooks un- fused to sanction a loan at <$lô 000 to conoernediy occupied themselves in pro- Purchase a site. It seem” if ^ ot 

,oahes over «men charcoal fires, the aldermen are right, that half thatwash8MGanv 'w?nld have been sufficient to^
atiy reserved n^the god which cure what they think would be a most

^^^eSsaB®1 *■
ally—peeps with odd efft'

THE SITE FOK . 
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

FIGHTING THE “MAD MULLAH.”

British Troops in East Africa Victor!- 
ous After Long March.

Aden, July j&—The British expedi-
»M.ai7iMf0irc?„0Peratiug «eruiust the 
Mad Mullah in East Africa, after 

seonting northeast of Damot over an

laha forces, with his prisoners, and 
sent off a mounted column under CoL 
Cobb, which, after an eighty mile chase 
across the desert, came in contact with 
the tribesmen, killed 150 of them and' 

camels and 12,000 sheep. 
The British had eight men killed and 
four wounded.

■ :
Others After 

Cocos TreasuresSeattleWinnipeg Home, July 28.—The press and public 
express the greatest satisfaction at the 

of .the Swiss-ItaUan Incident 
wl“eh, jt is generally believed, 

i not Rave reached a rupture had 
spectivq»-ministers at Berne am 
shown more tact. Each of th«^- 
tore were replied and each legation
^abechUa4r^ffSVesPOt * the h“*

Proposal to Confine Choice to 
Three Lots Belonging to 

the City.
would Reporter Thought He Had Shot 

Tracy But Deputy Knew 
Otherwise.

Minister of Public Works Makes 
Flying Trip to Prairie 

Capital.

Mysterious Expedition on the 
Hermann Said to be 

Headed There.

res-
Rome
minis-

Reckless Shooting By Careless 
Deputies May Cause Death 

of Pursuers.
Has a Hotchkiss Cun—“Lieuten

ant-Governor” Seeking a 
Gunboat

THE HONGKONG CONTINGENT.Promises to Visit the West 
Again Later In the 

Season.
Will Sail from Victoria for China on 

September 8.

r^mdataf'tot bfaiPXe™?
the Canadian Pacific RaUwayi that the 
Hongkong contingent, which left Mon
treal on June 14, to attend the-corona
tion, is expected to sail from 'Liverpool 
Augiuit 19, on the Lake Champlain. As 
the Empfess of China, the steamer

v haM? t®n d»ys in Canada,, four J'ou-
of which will be speut on their over- “What was it?” asked his chief, pre- 

23 Chinese and 26 Indians. ^ nearly shot Tracy !

-o-
SCANBINAVIAN EMIGRATION?

Unprecedented Rush of Emigrants from
the (Land of the Vikings. If the expedition which sailed from

rwwvwv.. t , ' here on June 6th to delve for the treas-
Copenhagen, July 26.—The transport ures of Gocos Island has left any of the 

ar®.coping with the greatest juried millions for others to seek, and 
ï^J?,«!£c?,ldll\aviai1 emigration to the is possible that they may have, al- 

®tates the eighties. Every though there are some hundreds in Vic-
ouhgoing vessel, «Scandinavian or Unit- teri8 who would rather they did not, 

”tat^8’ crowded. The Oscar II., taere are others who will dig for them. 
?Li F?îSdinaTlai1 American line, is A despatch from San 'Francisco says:
taking 1,000 emigrants on each trip. Another expedition to search for buried 
iter two sister ships will now be bur- treasure on Cocos Island is being or- 
fv t° completion in order to handle gamzed in this city. Its directing spirit 
tne trame. The cause of this rush is 18 August Gissler, the lieutenant-gover- 
tùe unprecedented hard times through- Por pf Cocos for Costa Rica. Interest 
out Scandinavia as well as the more 18 added to this expedition by the pro»» 
stringent conscription laws of Sweden. P®ct of a conflict of arms on the little

island. On last Sunday the steamer 
■Herman, iCapt. Brown, with a party of 
men from Boston, and, it is said, car
rying a Hotchkiss gun, sailed ostensibly 
for an island in the South seas where 
Japanese are supposed to have made a 
fortune. Lieutenant-Governor Gissler 
claims that the Herman’s real destina- 
turn is Cocos Island. He will leave for 
(Costa Rica by steamer on Monday with 
the intention of securing a gunboat from 
his government and heading off the Her
man expedition. He anticipates trouble,
b«r avowed*8 to"1 land!”’ ** ^ WiU DOt 

Gissler, who is referred to in the above 
despatch as Lieutenant-Governor of 
Cocos Island, is a German-American 
who' sailed from Stockton seven years 
ago on a schooner with an expedition 
which went to seek the treasure, and 

f.e became manager of a coffee 
plantation which a New York concern

rasâÿiKtiss îs-sâ
sproclaimed himself as iLdeutenaut-Gov- 

°rSilhe lslai^ and announced that 
tC u.Ü ,11 gunboats would intercept 
^Lh,«?kely’ an,d from the above des- 
fw*1 !l.6eems that he is still after that 
Costa 'Rican gunboat.

----- --------o------- ------
JUDGMENTS DELIVERED.

Justice Walkem Gives Judgment in 
(Dockings vs. the B. C. Electric. 

Railway (Company.

About a week ago, when Tracy, the 
fugitive, was up near Ballard, a re
porter dashed into the office of the 
Seattle' Post-Intglligencef, hatless alid 
puffing and blbyrfng like ap. excited per- 
Poiee.

Returned African Soldiers Ar
rive at the Hall-Way 

House.
se-

,

Winnipeg, July 26.—(Special.)— (Hon. 
j. Israel Tarte, Minister of PnbBc 
Works, arrived here to-day unexpect- 
edly. The Minister is inspecting tjie 
harbor system of the Great Lakes and 
when he reached Port Arthur, was in
duce.] by President McKenzie, of the 
Canadian Northern, to make a flying 
trip over the new line to Winnipeg. He 
returned East this evening, but pro in

to visit the West in September* on 
an official tour.

Lieut. Graham and a small party of 
Westerners of the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles reached here to-day from 
South Africa. The largest portion of 
Westerners remained in the East to visit 
friends. 1 .

Ttie bodies of Private Eepie and 
Trumpeter Davey, both drowned in the 
Assiui'boiue river, have been recovered.

A. committee of the council was ap
pointed to report on all available sites 

'belonging to the corporatiou, that body 
taking it for granted that (by their re
fusal to sanction a Joan to buy a site 
the ratepayers wished to have the bnild- 
ing erected on some site now the pro
perty of the corporation: This commit
tee reported at last Monday’s meeting 
and gave a list of some seven or eight 
sites, among which, however, were some 
which, although certainly “available ” 
were not Iby any means desirable. This 
included the property on which is now 
located the city pound at Spring Ridge 
and the lots at the head of Pandora 
avenue purchased years ago for the pur- 
iose of erecting a reservoir, but which 
have never been put..to any use what
ever After some debate the list was 
cut. down to four, but on the motion to 
adopt the report as amended the ma
jority voted contra, thus for the time 
being shelving the matter.

Aid. Barnard, knowing that the rate
payers were, according to some of the 
aldermanic board, getting tired of the 
prolonged discussion, wishes to bring 
the matter to. a head, and accordingly 
has given notice of .the following 
tion:

CANADIAN“Shot him! .You?”
“You bet, and I’ve wounded him, as 

it is. 1 was going along on . my w ay 
when I saw him behind a stump, and 
told him to come out. He wouldn’t do 
it, and so 1 let fly. I shot five times, 

Edinburgh, Scotland, July 26.— The and -i’m SQre 1 hit him the last time, 
freedom of the city of Edinburgh was Deeause the son of a gun doubled up 
ceremoniously conferred on the Colonial a“d Sroaned- No, I didn’t wait to see 
premiers to-day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier **•' 1 a killed him, and i guess 1 didnt, 
the Canadian premier, in replying said '*>ecause 1 saw him hiking out from be- 
the only merit he claimed was his en- ûlnd th6 stump and disappear into the 
deavor to bring thè French and British blaf* a little Jater-” 
sections of Canada to love and respect 
each other and be true British subjects.

sir wilifrid In (Scotland.
Make^j a Graceful Speech to People of 

. Edinburgh.

i
BRIZE WINNERS ■o-

SHOOTING AT BISLEY.
‘Mitchell, McHobbie and Rennie Win 

Prizes m King’g* Match.

•London, July 26.—In the final stage 
for the Kings prize, Mitchell, McRob- 
bie and Rennie, of the Canadian team, 

1?®c,u„red t^.e (National Rifle Association
v?d^ V.v.'MltchS11T,won a Prize of £12 and 
McRobbie and Rennie each won a £5 

,refPective scores of 280, 270 and 268 points.

Several Winises Money Prizes— 
Three In Finals of King's 

Prize.

The reporter went in to Ills desk to 
wjrite the sickening details ot his excit
ing adventure, ana had been gone about 
a mmute wuen a very angry man iburst 
into tue V'ity editor’s office.

‘Have you got a d—n tool reporter 
here/” ne began, “les,” he continued, 
us tne reporter came back into the room 
to as* lor more space, “that s the idiot, 
juy name it> Uunce, and i’m the chief 
deputy. I was out on a post waiting to 
near news ot Tràcy tnis aztemoou, 
wnen tnis uûiiung îeion came aiung anu 
■oegan to snoot at me. 
teen shots, and every one of 
missed me by about tne sixteenth part 
oi a tnirty-second of an inch. If you've 
got to give your reporters target prac^ 
uce, 1 wish you’d select some other 
target besides a deputy sheriff, and a 
chiei: deputy at that.”

Mr. Jtinnee was finally pacified, but 
the reporter was withdrawn from the 
pursuit of the prize criminal.

A reporter for the Seattle Star was 
riding along, on a bicycle in the vicinity 

Vfliicniwpr Tnixr on t* -1 of JbtentOD the other day, when a man..n*yj°uver' ,To ^ “G‘. (Special)-It ,#cs suddenly stepped out from behind a tree
stiii blowing on the river last night and ana oe^an tv snoot at him. 
the fishermen were not out in full force. ‘‘Here,’ lie expostulated, “what are
No more fatalities are reported «at this U" *« **+£* u <tT.n , .„ T. . . . ^ . Well, ’ said the marksman, “HI shoot
writing. It is now certain that Fionau at anyone who doesu t stop when 1 tell 
Submalx, the boat ÿhiler for Fritz Aim to."
Fabian, met his death at the same time oever told me to stop.”
as Fabien. The two men put oat from , Siarbe 1 dida t. but you ought
.i,__ j „ .. v to have known enough to without myGreenwood cannery; Fabian was rescu- telling you.”
pi alive by Indians, but died. shortly The reporter rode back into town.

brought to *b* short. The next time he takes chances with
* 413-oof retira. • “W. Itr country ttoputies,JkBuWill wear: » ballet-

proof coat. ,
Almost every road leading through the 

districts over which Tracy has passed 
are now practically deserted ; not be
cause people fear the outlaw, for they 
are beginning to regard him with that 
undying affection they lavish on the 
totem pole, the battleship Nebraska, 
KUiott Bay, and, in fact, anything that 
bears the distinctive stamp of Seattle. 
It is the deputies they fegr, aud with 
reason, for the deputies are armed to 
the teeth, and thèir name is several times 
legion.

The effect of the escape of the convict 
on Sheriff Cndihee and his chances for 
re-election has been severe. Oudihe* 
had a reputation for landing his man. 
IHe acquired it in Leadville, where men 
go around with pistols in their belts 
and kill people in order to keep up tl* 
reputation of the town. He added to 
it in Seattle, where, iby the judicious 
aid of that intelligent and highly trained 
■bird, the stool pigeon, he was able to 
recover almost any kind of stolen 
property. The thief usually made the 
big get-a-way, but people who have lost 
things to burglars and other light-fin
gered gentry are usually willing to write 
“no questions asked” at the conclusion 
of their letters to the police, and to call 
it a good piece of detective work if the 
authorities deliver the goods. So Cuhi- 
hee grew and prospered. The news
papers told assiduously of his arrests; 
the voters said “how great is (Cndihee,” 
and the people voted for and elected 
him.

When Cudihce went out alter Tracy 
it was regarded as all day with that 
gentleman. It was conceded that Cudi- 
heB would get him if anyone could, and 
people were beginning to plan to have a 
grand legal hanging to add to the gaiety 
of the town, and cut Oregon out of her 
chance to punish her star offender. It 
is different now. Poor Cndihee, a 
(Rental and physical wreck, is racing 
around in the regioq of Black Diamond, 
like a blinded bull, chasing this way 
and that, following up every wildcat 
clew that comes to hand, and almost 
ready to shoot at his shadow, while the 
good people of Seattle go their pace
making way through the crowded 
thoroughfares, and aver that at the 
next election they will have a sheriff 
that can arrest something besides de
serted cabins.

NEW BRUNSWICK GIL.

■Experiments in Boring Are Turning Out 
' Wen. '

Ify for the third and final stage, which 
at fim6 ah°î tomorrow, tie range was 

ï,atdi' ,CaPt’ Hudson nearly 
reached the final stage also, being tied 
out with 24 others for the best place, 
S? score beœg 179. Twenty-five shot 
off, but Davidson failed to quality. Mc- 
■Robie aud Mitchell are not members 
of the Canadian team, bet came over to 
Bisley on their own account.

The colonies are represented in thfe 
final stage by Canada, 3; Australia, 2;
to TkZ°a “e4-2; lih<(desia, 1; Natal, 1. 
tn the preliminary stage of the King* 
prize, Jones, Scott anff Smith won £3 
each; Davidson, Lance Conpl. Morti
mer, Mitchell, Peddie and Perry, £4 
each. The score of 192 won the silver 
meu&L r, 11 ^

In .the Golden Penny match, which 
ended yesterday, Camrthere aud King 
eacn won £2; Bayles, Rennie and Smith 
each won £1.

o

Off Night At *
Canneries

Charge ofTHREATENED WITH DESTRUC
TION.

San Jose, Costa Ricff, 5nly 26.—The 
official report of the commission ap
pointed to enquire into the recent erup
tions of the Costa Rican volcanoes, 
Miravattie and Rineond de Lavieja, 86 
and GO miles respectively sonth of Lake 
Nicaragua, is alarming, Prof. Fattier 
says: “We are in the same condition as 
the Islaud of Martinique. No alarm, 
however, is yet felt.” ‘

Malfeasance i

3High Wind Prevented Net Fish
ing In the Fraser 

River.

Leaders of Irish Land Trust 
8afd to Be Members of 

Cabinet.

mo-
“At the next regular meeting of the 

City council I shall move that the date 
(fixed m the report of the Streets, Sew
ers and Bridges committee (dated July 
11, and adopted by this council), for the 
taking of a plebiscite upon the matter of 
the site for the Carnegie library, 
changed to Tuesday.- the fifth day of 
August, instead of the 25th day of July, 
as fixed in the said report, and that the 
selection be made from the following 
properties belonging to the city:
ment and WharJ^tTMts" °f GoTeru- 'London, July 26.—The closing days of 

«o' vi?* ^18» block 11, Yates street. *ae session of parliament are witnessing 
‘3. 'Water works lot, corner of Pan- heated discussions of the ever-recirrrinv

Jrhe ohjectio^to th^firstfas stated at ^ïotawT tor'thffi ^ 
the council board, is that the post office ly ot ble tor the fierceness of the ac- 
bnilding will completely dwarf the cn8utioia and recriminations bandied 
library, which will have a frontage" of across the forum of the House of Com-

t-ÆS Ig.'T'it'L'S,' “ s»finest view points in the city. Then, Jnemt>ers wae^stirred to an unusual de- 
again, the first floor of the post office Eree bf the discovery of alleged secret 
ntrcct*6 liar. ^1,^aB doeaoleDts of the Land Trust, organized
making it undesirable. The seronTlot of r'^ aT<>Wed P™"!”86
(on Yates street) is at jreseçt used as of re81stinS thtihtenini combinations of 
a pumping station and is not as central tenants and «oppressing the alleged boy- 
as it should be, while to propose to cotting aud intimidation instigated by 
erect toe library on the water works lot the United Irish league, or otherwise, 
at the head of Pandora avenue is de- r-I“e Irish leaders point out that Lord 
cidedly objected to by many of the ’Ckmbrook and Lord Barrymore, of Bar- 
aldermen. As Aid. McCandless stated rymore, better known as Arthur Hugh 
last IMonday evening, it would be a 8mith Barry, chairman of the Nation- 
trying shame to the city of Victoria to ®1 Union of Conservative Associations, 
erect the library in an unsuitable posi- who are among the prime movers of the 
tioflrather than SP611^ a paltry $7,000 trust, signed the same week as privy 
or $8,000 #on a proper site. councillors, a proclamation from Dublin

Castle, enforcing the coercion acts over 
half of Ireland. All the trustees of the 
trust, the Duke of Abercorn, Lord Wat
erford, Lord Ashtown, Lord Clonbrook, 
(Lord Barrymore, of Barrymore, and two 
Others, are privy councillors. The trust 
has a long* list of subscribers and ample 
funds for fighting the tenants and the 
league which is behind them.

Dublin, July 26.—Another step in the 
Irish land war has been taken in the 
filing of an injunction suit brought by 
John Redmond, Wm. O’Brien, John 
Dillon and Michael Davitt, represent
ing the new land .trust, who are uphold
ing the Defreyne estate, tenant troubles. 
This suit alleges conspiracy on the part 
of the land

He fired four- 
tfiem

:

No Doubt as to Florian Schmalz* 
Fate—a Small Sainton 

Catch.

Injunction Filed at Dublin to 
Combat Conspiracy of 

Landlords.

BIG STEEL WORKS SOLD.

Paterson, N.J., July 26.—The George 
A. Fuller Construction Co. bought the 
1’assiac Rolling mill, of Paterson, to
day. It is one of the largest establish
ments in the city and employs about 
3,000 men. It has been working night 
and day for years. The price is under
stood to have been $1,500,060. The mill 
lias been engaging in manufacturing big 
steel and irou girders Vor bridges «fid 
keels for battleships and steel.for build
ing construction. Z

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

be

Mr.

;

zËËSÈâ&S ■
pany was concluded and His .Lordship 
gave judgment for $760 damages and 
the coffis of the action, in keeping with 
i«2i>iV^ct the special jury. Mr. 
iMctPhilfips, K.C., contended that as the 
plaintiff had failed to put in any evi- 

t° ®Jlow that Dockings had beep

argument that the direct1 caned of death
“robab* appMl 1116 ««W

Judgment was delivered by the Chief 
Justice m (Okell & Morris vs. Dickson 
* Popham, the Excelsiou Biscuit Com
pany, holding that the plaintiffs, who 
sued for connaissions as del credere 
agents of the defendants, could not re
cover in that capacity, as, in his opin
ion, they were merely in the position of 
purchasers from the defendants. Cer
tain matters of account were referred 
to the registrar tor settlement, and costs 
reserved until these accounts have been 
taken.

The argument in the Star Mining 
Company vs. Byron N. White Cbm- 
Pany will be heard by the Full Court 
on Tuesday. On that day also the-Full 
Court will deliver judgment in: Boyle 
vs. Victoria Yukon Trading Co., Dowler 
ys. Union ■ Assurance Co., Re Scott 
Macdonald, Harris vs. Dnnsmnir, Fry 
vs. Botsford, and Bennett Lake Navi
gation Co. vs. Bank of B. NT. A.

—o-

IMPORTANT

A6RELMENT

Washington, July 26.—The Navy de
partment having decided to equip the
n^ VTwSele’J
raphy within a few days, a boartf con-, 
sisting of five members will be appoint
ed to investigate the whole subject, to 
decide upon the system to be installed 
and to work out plans for the education 
and training of men to operate it oboàrd 
the ships.

The Independence of Korea 
Guaranteed By ««eat Britain

And Japan, kThe Acme canuegy reports a ’Boat and 
bet missing. The boat Vas marked 
“R R.» *3,045,” and the floats on the 
net are marked “Acme.” There were 
many rumors of deaths by drowning 
this morning, but none of them can be 
traced. One man said he saw a boat 
upset from the shore, and float away, 
and he is sure the occupants 
drowned.

The following is the report from the 
several canneries:

Anglo-American—High 226, low 30.
Wellington—Average 25.
St. Mary’s—Average 20.
■Phoenix—Average 40, high 122, low

■ ®t- Petersburg, July 25.--A 
despatch received
Korea, announces the conclusion of an 
important agreement between the Brit
ish and Japanese ministers to Korea on 
one -hand, and the Japanese counsellor 
Kato, special adviser to t£e Korean Em
peror, on the other, by which Great 
Britain and Japan mutually guarantee 
Korea’s independence and pledge her 
their suppçrt and assistance in ail im- 
portanf questions affecting her internal 
and foreign policy.- Korea in return 
agrees to raise her naval and military 
establishments to a footing sufficient 
for her own defence, and also in case 
°£/5f.1®in£ a foreign loan, she agrees to 
restrict herself to the markets of Great 
■Britain, Japan and the United States, 
fehe further agrees that no foreigners 
shall ibe appointed to positions in the 
Korean state service, that measures 
Shaq be immediately taken for the pro
tection of foreign territory, and that a 
protest shall. immediately be made 
against any state or .persons attempting 
to erect works or buildings situated 
as to prejudice Korea’s scheme for 
tional defence.

Special
Seoul,here from

-o- were

Dundonald’s
Salutatory ■o-

S, A? O. P. R. PROPOSALS.

Would Build a Fleet of Fast Passenger 
and Freight Steamers.

scottisn-tamerican—Average 45, higa 
140.

Cleeve—No fish.
Dinsmore—Average 45, high 109.
Acme—Average 45, high 159.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
‘A well known prospector claims to 

have discovered an immense body of a 
clay material on the Fraser river, suit
able tor making the vari-coiored press
ed bricks abundantly used in British 
Columbia, and for the manufacture of 
tnea, pottery and paint. The owner 
claims that it is the only deposit of 
clay on the Canadian Pacific coast that 
can be used for the purposes mentioned. 
The deposit is said to be enormous, con
taining some 24 claims. A company 
is to be organized in Vancouver for the 
manufacture of tiles, pottery and bricks 
of all colors of the rainbow. The ma
terials will be manufactured in Van
couver. Mr. J. O’Sullivan, the essayer, 
has given a lengthy opinion o*fi the pro
perty aud its possibilities to the owner. 
■It is possible that in a short time 
tures will be made to the city for assist
ance as regards a site for a maauufac- 
turing establishment when the identity 
of those who are organizing the com
pany will become known. It is claimed 
that the colored bricks now sold in Van
couver tor use in the construction of 
business blocks, cost $40 a thousand, 
and that the same quality of brick can 
be manufactured in Vancouver from the 
Fraser river clay and deBvered-at $17 a 

■ thousand. There are many millions of 
these bricks used in a year in British 
(Columbia, and the brick industry would 
be a paying one. Besides brick making 
the company would manufacture tiles 
and pottery and possibly paint. The 
supply of this material is said to be in
exhaustible and the promoters of the 
company believe that they have some
thing better than a gold mine as a divi
dend payer.

New Commander-In-Chief Com
pliments The Canadian 

Mounted Rifles. Montreal July 25.—Discussing the 
Canadian Pacific Railway tender tor the 
fast Atlantic steamship service, to be 
subsidized by the British and Canadian 
Governments to the extent of $1,500,000 
per annum, Sir Thomas 'Shaughneesy, 
the president of the company, stated to
day that the plan contemplated the 
construction of four 20-knot passenger 
steamers, and ten or eleven 10,000 ton 
cargo boats, with a speed of 15 knots. 
(Other railway companies would be plac
ed in as equally favorable position as 
the C. P. R. as regards traffic, etc.

Oom Paul’s Dicer—Australian 
Sovereigns Put ' In 

Circulation.
QUARTZ WELL FOLLOW.

■Has Great Confidence in the Stability 
of the Yukon Country.

ICol. ‘Richard Roediger, manager of 
the Dawson News, who arrived here, 
on the Cottage City yesterday morning 
eu route to Tacoma, his former home, is 
a thorough believer in the stability ot 
the Ynkon Country, in fact, he says it is 
a good country at the present writing 
and that it will not get worse.

“While the general business is duller . 
thai it has been at times,” said Capt. 
Roediger, “the circulation of the News 
is larger than it has ever been and the 
general volume of business and work iu 
the country is larger.

‘The Yukon conn try .will not be worse 
than at present during the life of the 
present generation. The -placer mining 
(will last for years and years to come, 
and in my opinion, a great quartz camp 
(will follow the placer. There are pre
parations now being made to put in im
mense hydraulic plants and these will 
be followed by more.

“E. E. Andrews and G. W. Burnes, " 
■who came out on the Dawson, the for
mer of New York and the latter from 
Toledo, Ohio, are going to put in a 
$100,000 plant at once.”’

. --------- :---------------0------------ :------------
Five little minutes are all the time Perry 

Davis’ Painkiller needs to stop a stomach
ache, even when It la sharp enough to make 

strong man groan. Don’t be fooled by 
Imitations. 25c. and 50c.

trust to prevent 
the plaintiffs from accomplishing by law
ful means the reforms of parliament re
specting the Irish Ia$s.

Ottawa, July 26.—(Special)—A special 
militia order, issued to-day, conveys 
Lord Dundonald’s welcome to CoL 
Evens, officers and men of the Mounted 
Kifles. The General 
that he was not here in time to par
ticipate in the formal welcome to these 
troops, who

so
na-

-»Two negroes were lynched by a mob 
at Womelsdorf, West Virginia.

TWO FLAGS OVER IT,

Post Office That Stands on the Border 
Line (Between Two Countries.

THE MERRY WAR.

■Venezuelan Troops Playing Games ot 
* Catch-as-Catch-Can.

Williamstad, Island of Curaco, July 
26.—President Castro, of Venezuela, has 
returned from Barcelona to Caracas, be
cause it was impossible for him and his 
army of 3,000 men to attack the revo
lutionists entrenched at Aragtia (capital 
of the state- of Guzman Blanco), and 
waiting for him. He left without firing 
e single shot, notwithstanding his pro
clamation in "which - he said he would 
fight one aganst ten. The effect pro
duced by his retreat is disastrous to the 
government and gives an idea of the 
strangest revolutions which latterly have 
spread towards the centre of Veneuzela. 
The revolutionists ate at Chaguram, 
on their Way to Orituco (60 miles from 
Caracas). -

President Castro’s new plan is to at
tack the revolutionists near Valencia, 
where they are assembling from all di
rections. Gen. Matos, leader of the 
revolution, is already headed for that 
vicinity. The government of Presi
dent Castro cannot hold out much long- a 
er. Funds are needed and forced loans 
are being resdrted to. Trains on the 
Caracas railroad are being held up 
daily by the revolutionists.

Washington, - July 20.—The Navy de
partment has received the following 
cablegram from Commander McLean, of 
the Cincinnati, dated La Guauira today: 
‘The President of Venezuela today on 
the Restousador was sainted by all the 
foreign men Of war and by the battery 
ashore. He has proceeded to Caracas, 
Venezuela, with troopfr-by rail. He in
tends to march on the revolutionary 
forces from Aragua. Trains have been 
interrupted this morning by revolution
ists. They were driven away by Ven
ezuelan soldiers. The Venezuelan gov
ernment holds Valencia."

expresses regret
o

BIG BUSH FIRE.

Nanaimo, July 25.—(Special)—A bush 
fire is started near No. 2 logging 
camp, Chemainus. It started on Tues
day and is now said to extend over a 
mile. It has been confined to the cull- 

timber. Precautions have been tak
en, by burning a strip, to prevent it 
spreading to the good* timber.

—— »-----------------------
tXXSDro THHIB LANDS.

so worthily represented 
Canada. He says the splendid stand at
Ivleinhardt’s river
special degree to the termination of
hostilities.
.ri1(w!"'er’s ?tat? hat has found its way 
<„ytta" a;,havmS been brought over by 

Bertram, private secretary to 
, Steele, who, for months was domi- 
V1 m the ex-president’s former resi- 
dem-e at Pretoria.

i nrty-two thousand sovereigns miut- 
heid wUhtra.!la aud bearing the King’s 

- J a crown, are put in <5r-
cashed th” l^e Dominion, as Col. Evans 
(rooDs „f nlavSt »ay cieque for the 
'Viimif>,li; ,Ur ,a-r! tn*° hours before the 
«'old fredlan sa]led and could only get

From New York Herald.
The most curious post office in Amer

ica is the one which stands iu Beebe 
Plain, a town half in Vermont and 
half in the province of Quebec.

The old post office wA built about 75 
years ago exactly oq the line between 
the United States and Canada, so that 
it stands in two countries and serves in 
the. |»stal service of two nations.

The cellar of the building connects 
the two countries, aud some years ago, 
when the post office was a general store, 
whiskey was knoWW to be sold in 
country and deliver* in another with
out ever having gone out from under 
the roof of the old structure.

This combination post office is now 
■being run by parent and child, the father 
being postmaster tor Canadian Quebec, 
and the daughter mistress tor Vermont

’Standing in front of this strange post 
office is 8 large post, wMch marks the 
■boundary line, and it is said that one* 
time a man who wanted to get a road
way to his premises moved this post 
and many -thousands of dollars and no 
little time were spent to establish the 
exact line again.

Until a short time ago, a very peculiar 
post office was used in, Argyllshire, 

It was situated in the lonely 
bills (between Drimnin and Barr, three 
miles from tnv habitation, and consisted 
of a simple silt in a rock, closed up by a 
nicely fitting stone.

When any letters arrived at Drimnin 
for the district of Barr, they were con
veyed to the rock by the first shepherd 
or crofter going so far. Having been 
dropped in and the slit re-closed, they 
were left until a shepherd or’«crofter 
from the other side happened to come 
along, when they were taken up and 
delivered at their destination. No letter 
was ever known to be lost at this 
primitive post office.

At Burra. (Shetland, ah old tin canis
ter. made watertight with’ newspapers 
and pitch, was once picked up on the 
shore. It contained ten letters, with 
the correct cash for postage.

With these was also a letter tor the 
finder, urgently, requesting 'the posting 
of the accompanying missives, as they 
were important business communica
tions. After the letters had been care
fully dried, they were *t once posted to 
their destination», which they reached 
without further adventure.

over
contributed iu a

ed

J35îiLse£di>m,^ae abol|Bhed the Russian

many oases a burden. In many provinces 
50 per cent of the nobles’ lands has bee_ 
bought by peasants and the wealthy middle 
class. In a few provinces the percentage 
waa 55 and now the official, report If the 
Novgorod provinces states that the nobles 
there have lost more than 5 Sper cent of

one

3
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CHARGE OF FRATJQ.

■?? Rumors Regarding" the Jef
fries-! itzsimmons Fight:

widendiff^"Cisco’ 26,-There is a 
to tho 5erence of option in this city as 
mo™% i,a.raet^r of the Jeffries-Fitzsim- 
™as a f8^* ,. be Charge that the fight 
.belief d0v8 not meet with general 
Srhnf-’f altlK)ngh there is no doubt that 
to ,.n i W.ls warued ‘hat the fight was 
who the eighth round. Even those 
ma«-nhfiarK,e fr?ud admit tbat.it wasi a 
<imm 6 1 fight while it lasted. Fitz-
C^°hnAaS hJ,tting Jeff almost at will, 
serions’] -o® h °TS st,r"ck- they did dot 

I,,. US,J 1DJure the champion.
Pa!vnMvVhen veeS this morning, was ap- 
ParentJy much distressed at the charge
foJhtUv ,wle, declared that be had 
« ■ ^ t o- ‘blsth tjnt that he could not 
iw- Jmd-Vhlows. Jeffries also
sa 1 th ^aV.he- fight was - fixed. He 
harden « itzsimmons gave him the 
-.11 dost bght he ever had. His face
f';nng0weî,?day' 'bUt °therWise he 

The trainers on each side resent 
f„e ,hLcr.00.kednes.s’ hut the fact re- 

\- ", information was iriveu Mr^nu.hton, of the Examiner, the day 
TJ° ? the fight, that it would end in 

m Pl?hth round. Naughton’s informa- 
.I,ff 5°™e one wh« was withuiailp nnH? Spr:ngs- Bets should be 
wa % ?,Jeyo "*m ‘h the eigth. That 
i< no pj Ln Notwithstanding this there 

) endence of heavy bettiqg, much ot 
agers made here being small.

1Conflict! --------------o-------- —
A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS.

“Take care of yonr health, you have no 
right to neglect it and thus become a har
den to your self and perhaps to others.” 
When the liver gets sluggish, the kidneys 
inactive, and the bowels constipated, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will promptly 
set your filtering and excretory system ln 
perfect order, and Insure good digestion 
and good health. There Is no medicine so 
generallyjised, and none so successful. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

FATAL COLLISION: Oil explorations are bring actively

ported that two persons were killed and lv*seH.fourteen miles from here, on 
ttventy injured. the Westmoreland river. This was done

--------------0-------------- for the New Brunswick Petrdlenm com-
CONDBNSED DESPATCHES. Pa°y. in wh ch Toronto and Halifax cap-

-----  ital is largely interested.
Heavy rain has caused great damage *fi®in? the second well torpedoed, 

in Texas. shot at St. Joseph’s on Thursday after-
G. F. Williams’ dry goods store at noon. This well, which taps the oil 

Greenwood was burned. Loss $10,000. sands at about 300 feet, was drilled 
The Fremont mill, Seattle, was burned (nearly a year ago. When it was driU- 

to the ground. Loss $40,000. ed and since that time until now the oil
Pope Leo will contribute to the re- sands ln that weU yielded a very small 

building of the Trappist monastery at quantity of oil. The effect of the ex- 
Okii, Que., recently destroyed by fire, plosion was good. After the explosion 

Diplomatic relations have been re- oil tft first flowed in slowly and contin- 
sumed between Italy and Switzerland, ned^eo until this morninf-, when It com-

--------------o-------- ;----  meiiced to rise rapidly. The well yietd-
DOLPHLN FROM THE NORTH. ed three barrels of cleat oil in less than 

-----  an hour.
Vancouver, July 26.—(Special)— The This Well is proving equallv as good 

steamer Dolphin arrived this morning .as number 7. This latter well has in- 
rrom the North with 60 passengers and creased its oil level to 190 feet Tt $600,000 in gold The local assay office started at 150 fee?. - The commy are 
got a portion of the treasure. now erecting tanks negr each xytil, con-

SPORT AT “WINNIPEG. “ The8pump’ng^ch'ine"^ tor the i*w

Winnipeg, July 26.-(Special)-The four existing fël]^ in° jfibe'rt^'eoi^t? 

Northern League baseball senes closed wiH be exploded within a few davs »n<1 
in Winnipeg today, pe local team de- are expected to be great yiridersf ’
feated Crookston both morning and at- —,______ -o——
tenjoon, and won the championship. Pain from indigestion, dysnensla and too 

The cricket tournament dosed today ! hearty eating, Is relieved M once bv taking 
at with an infernatienal mate’1 wMch was Ç,arter/ Little Liver Pllls immed-

« zd wern by'the Canadians. „ Ijtriv after dinner. Don’t XortM

!

SAMPLE DINNERS.

An Englishmiyi’s Witty Remark to His 
Hostess.

From New York Sun :
A visiting Englishman wno attended 

a dinner given last week by a subur
ban hostess whose hospitality is notori
ously inadequate, made a reply to her 
tihait it will he difficult for her to live 
down. Her dinners have been referred 
■to as “samples,” and invitations to 
them are not accepted with alacrity 
the second time.

Scotland. 1
Well No. 5 CRIME IN JAPAN.

1Some Interesting facts are given In the 
statistics recently published In the Japan
ese bureau ot prisons. From this It appears 
that 162,060 persons were condemned to 
prison ln 1901: 28,591 of them did not be
lieve ln any religion: 238 of them were Pro
testants; “other Christians,” 20; 116 Cath
olics; nearly 3.000 Shlntolsts and the re
mainder Buddhists.

jHer wealth is large, 
however, and her social persistence is 
untiring, so that her friends are obliged 
(to accept some of her invitations. The 
Englishman was a big fellow, whose 
family (bad been kind to the hostess 
when she was in London. The dinner 
was of the usual inadequate kind that 
her friends expected. It served mere
ly as an appetizer to the hearty Eng
lishman, and when the coffee was serv
ed, indicating that the dinner was at an 
end, his expression of dissatisfaction 
was amusing to the other guests. The 
bortess did not notice it, however, aud 
she said to him amiably :

“Now, do tell me tyben we may have 
the pleasure of having you to dine with

“Lmtnediately, raj 
was Ms unexpected

*There were 46.846 
crimes against property: 39,357 cases of theft.

o
The Finest Made—Martell’s Three 

Star brand. •was TERRIFIC STORM.

Cloud-Burst Inundates Country in Cen
tral New York.

Aany PROHIBITION IN SWEDEN.

The Swedish parliament has passed a 
giving the provincial governors right 

to forbid the sale of malt liquors ln coun
try parishes after the 
have expressed a wish

■bill Elmira, N. Y., July 26—At 7 o'clock 
tonight Hornellsville and Canesto, N.Y., 
were visited by a cloud-burst, which 
■flooded the country far Utiles. It wash
ed ont the Erie railroad traces for miles 
and wrought untold damage. All 
trains on the Erie road from the West 
are stalled at Hornellsville, but West
bound trains are sent, via Corning, over 
the Rochester division of the Erie to iT for the 
Buffalo. The fall-of rain made a roar eu «*„, the 
like the cataract at Niagara. The Erie “funny?” and „

parish assemblies 
In .that direction.LocaH>ptlon as to sale^of spirits Jn country 

.the happles? rewnfts. 60 ** fi*5*®’1, w,Ul |
“A political candidate who ts*no>mhiat- 

HeraMthe other **rty.’’—Chicago Record-
ili- dam. immediately,” 

reply. Fortune te- 
iother guest remark- 
6T trad been very 
Wrmjbted ft burst of 
r that ought trt have 
r as a wag.
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Hot Days
low you something to make you 
î in body, peaceful In mind and 
ery article le worth your at- 
rery value Is worth your time, 
uy more real bargains here at 
prices than you could find any-

UF, Tin .................. ,
to*. Tin ...................
HAM. Tin ............
N SAÜSAOB. Tin ...
koSAGB. Tin...........
SHERBET, Bottle . 

ISU-G-AR, Bottle 
CHIPS. Tin..............

15c.
16c.
15c.
15C.
15c.
25c.
25c.

... 25c.

H. ROSS & CO.
MISES 111 60VE1HMEHT ST.

uty ï Shoe
d to And these days, but It Is 
find that rare combination of 

I style—comfort and durability, 
is yon can get It at James May- 
1 It won’t cost yon any more 
Shoed than others lacking these 
Our Oxford and Colonials are

es Maynard
IS DOUGLAS STREET...

/
'DFELLOWS BLOCK.

IBWlls !)

)Y FOR IRREGULARITIES 
g Bitter Apple, Pi] Lochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc. 
all Chemists, or post free for 

i EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vle-

l PharmaceaticaI Chemist",

\!

x

EAM DYE WORKS.

Yates Street, Victoria, 
furnishings cleaned, dyea er 
and Gents’ garments and 
la i te new.

ise io the Colonist
11
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I _, rr • _ _ Barry put right to ribs. Foley swung lefts on body Boh RWirae left ♦„ theJeffries stiff left to neok. Foley plays tor wind face. Bobmtosed a rlrÏÏ unoMcnt th.tVVI11 IV#° and sends a left to the mouto dances -would have™"e ?he bushfe«s had he
away from a left swing. They ex- landed. They exchange glancing 

» T L* a. HJ Î^ change rights on ribs at the bell. tights on body. They job each otherI hp Winner _®1?undEn the face With left. Jeff sends Fifcz
IllVr ” Il II Id without being hit. Barry sent a left «own. As they broke away Jeff swung I ■

to the wind. Foley sent in a left and tight to the stomach. Fits went down ",
■ " two rights to wind. Barry lands right and was not able to come up in time A

Fitzsimmons H« Ik. Ik,, .1 S^OnU S6toeHM#K«*n3S I
the C.ttl.for Several Si? ZT’tJ, SSL?’ S”'.îiî.£."M“,Æ**■*• tens rat « sfuwtts s® $«■- H 3

ry swings right to ear. Foley ducks a 
hard left swing. They clinch. Foley 
puts light left on the "wind. Bell.

Bound 9.—Foley Swung left to the 
face twice. Barry makes Foley break 
ground. They exchange* lefts on the 
next. Foley sends right to the ribs and 
got inside of a stiff hook. Barry sent 
left to the wind. They clinch. As they 
break away Barry crosses Foley’s jaw 
-with right. Barry swung right on 
cheek. They exchange lefts on the 
wind. Foley sent straight right to the 
next. They spar as bell rings.
* Round 10.—A succession of clinches, 
in which Barry works his right on 
Foley’s ribs. Foley jabs left to Barry’s 
mouth atod right to jaw. Barry sends 
solid right home to ribs. Foley swings 
the right on Barry’s wind and jabs left 
to the face. Foley sent the left to the 
neck and swung left and right hard on 
Barry’s head. Barry is dazed for, a 
moment. Foley jabs left to mouth.
Barry is at work and sent right to the 
ribs. Bell.

Round 11.—Foley sent right to ribs 
and left to stomach. " Barry rushes, is 
stopped' by a left jab to the mouth.
Foley sent two stiff lefts to chin. Foley 
sent right across Barry’s head. Foley 
knocked Barry on hie back with left 
and right to face and takes the count.
Foley sent him down with another left 
swing to head. Barry again takes the 
count. Barry stayed down too long,
-when -Foley sent him down a third 
time, and was counted out, though he 
sprang to his feet just as ten was 
counted.

-■j*-

Beasley <
yt,.

V

> Copi
Baby's Own Tablets

Extensive Deposl 
Described by3 

bell-John
Cure Hot Weather Ailments.

In the hot weather the little ones suffer from bowel troubles, are nervous, weak, sleepless and 
irritable. Their vitality is lower now than at any other season. Prompt action at this time often 

a valuable little life. Baby’s Own Tablets is the best medicine in the world for little ones at this

time. They speedily relieve, promptly cure, and give sound, 
refreshing sleep. The Tablets should be, In every home where 

there are little ones during the hot weather months.

ü
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LORD DUNDONALD

AT MONTREAL

It b Claimed Tt 
Be Treated

In the Eighth Jeff Lands One 
of His Terrible Body 

Blows.

saves
! Permi Vij

New Commander-In-Chief of the | *J 
Canadian Militia Welcomed 

to Dominion.

Beasley is at presea 
Canadian Pacific rail 
miles west of Nelson, 
cub, has its future ai 
It was named after 
railway, is situated o 
of the Kootenay rive 
ficent water power at 
the railway the mount, 
elevation toward the n 
of 2,000 feet. As the , 
run up diagonally a kit 
mountains, and are oi 
facilities for open cast 
jng underground are 
show mine of the oej 
Victoria, standing h 
feet from the railway 
1,000 feet above. H 
copper ore standing d 
from the country roc* 
the face, that is the 
posit, for over 400 feet 
the deposit horizontal^ 
feet, and ore also sh<j 
150 feet, with 
specific gravity of the 
pounds to the cubic too 
Le Roi, or ten cubic f< 

By multiplying 
together and dividing 
ten, gives ore in sight 
six years supply of on 
1,000 tons daily for 30 
The character of the d 
what similar to the Bo 
jng a zone of lime ro$ 
parently rhyolite wall 
gabbros and diorites.

The ore is rich in rl 
enclature will have to 
by microscopic examine 
ing off in values to the 
zone, and also into tl 
rock. In estimating 1 
mass of ore in the bluff 
section will have to be j 
at present being a turn 
started in the Urne zon 
ing either walls. Sam] 
tunnel by systematic 
therefore, rather unden 
values than overestin 
three engineers ail hav 
ferent conclusions rega 
ton, viz.: $9.37; $10.50 

COST OF TReJ 
The ore can be quarri 

smelted and refined on] 
per ton. Writing off a 
for mineral tax, office d 
penses, taking the low 
the three, gives a profit 
nine millions on the tl 
the bluff. Surely this 
largest natural exposure 
even surpassing the Bril 
Howe Sound.

The estimate is based 
cent, copper, the bnlan] 
silver and gold, 
the Orinoco, Copper Ki 
Prince claims. Here thi 
very deep, only exposin, 
near the railway. All 
heavily studded with fl 
smelter return of a shipi 
total gross values per t< 
which copper contents y 
cent, per ton. This fact 
aying as warranting expe 
er ore at depth below tl 
be pointed out that althi 

• lions of the metals dfiffd 
values of the Le Roi ore 
are very similar, with tl 
cheaper mining from tipj 
in favor of the Queen V 
parently the same zone fi 
an open cut on the Rij 
across and noÿ reaching s 
exhibits the apex of a 
which by sampling thé I 
ages $10.25.

To the west along thJ 
on the far side of Gal 
the Monarch Elk group] 
posure of good copper 01 
This is seemingly distind 
deposits, and gives sgvei] 
depth, for open cast ^woj 
north of Bear creek is d 
showing of ore on the Sd 
estimate of the values of j 
sible until more sections! 
deposit is in the shape 
the iMother Lode mine 
^ving great opportune 
■holes to remove the who 
getting good depth for q 
Bear creek.

Immense Crowds Witness Con- 
test-FItz Will Fight No 

More-

■I]

y;-i

toil heh^dWn raffiiedTh; Ie"' him -he T*W=ts and they promptly cured him. Before

\ 1
I Montreal, July 25.—.Lord Dundonald,

-Canada’s new Major-General, arrived 
in the city by the Lake Champlain at 
noon to-day. He was greeted by over 
five thousand citizens. Lord Aylmer,
Adjutant-General of the (Dominion, 
welcomed tile new commander on behalf L 
of the militia of Canada. Lord Dun- j 
donald left for Ottawa at fbur o’clock 
this afternoon.
. Lord Dundouald’s Military Career.

Maj.-Gen. Douglas M. Bailiie Hamil
ton, 12th Earl of Dundonald, who has 
been appointed to the command of 
the Canadian Militia in succession to 
Maj.-Gen. R. H. O’Grady-Haly, C.B., . ^
D.S.O., joined the army in July, 1870, X.
and received his commission as lieuteu-1 ,
ant in the following year. In April,
1878, be was promoted to captain, and , 
he served with the Nile Expedition in j t 
1884-85 in command of the 2nd Life 
Guards detachment of the Camel Corps.
He carried dispatches to Korti announc
ing the seizure of the Gakdul wells, and 
commanded the transport and baggage 
of the desert column under Sir Herbert —
Stewart, in the advance to Metammeh.
He was present ot the action of Abu 5as uecaasary to agents. The lady said 
Klea and in the engagement at Gubat, ® °2uldn ? afford ten, but she would 
and acted as guide to the convoys which eTrliollars’ ,a.ud, îhe a«ent was
loft Gubat on the evenings of January h.ï|Æ:i?lïaIî?ific’ and said 
23rd and February 1st, and also to the g0niU funds L^th.k^h ^ aronl his per- 
remforcements to Atm Klea. Lord the onttu i.ady ml^,t se"
-Dundonald also carried to Gubat the dav Mrs S]urt to earn P6r
despatches announcing the fall of Khar- la/’on a?cmmtU«e,?agave ?ne dop 
toum. He was mentioned in the deb- sffic|Sc!ued îôr tte Lf„86Dt bas,.?ot 
patches, received the brevet of lieuten- j has the outfit been ^ent bnlrh!" 5,e the.r 
ant-colonel, the Egyptian medal with ary of $2 perday commeneid 016 sal"
(wo clasps, and the Kedive’s star for his fore Mrs. Hanasen whtoe^ Ito" =« M 
services. His commision as major Piatt. The police would® bears date January 12th 1885, that of see Mr. Fiattr“ot that (bey S°haveean1 
peutenant-colonel June 15th, 1885, and charge against him, but mirelv to lit 
that of colonel June 15th, 1889.. if he has paid the 1 cense “laired Vn™

Lord Dundouald’s services during the agents. ' required from
South African war are fresh in the 
memory of the public. From Novem
ber, 1899, he organized and" commanded
ihe mounted brigade of the Natal army, I A -Pleasant Outimr—T__ u-
which included Bethune’s Thorney- -Splendid and FarmersTtoinieb?°klns
erdft s, Natal Volunteers, South African ____ s ®ej0,cin*f- Toronto t„i ok t-v, ..
Light Horse, Gough’s Regiment of Prof. E. G. Wickens and nartv or •* , ' ^S.-The police author-
Mounfed Infantry, and for a large part Victorians have been camnine^tot7 ltles haTe satlsfied themselves that there 
°î Xbe t,i.me' Lord ■ strathcona’s corps last month on the shores of onr bean was no cause for Geo. Whalley, the em-
vnde^êfènSed ^  ̂ Ms stay over 50 pe^ ployee of Evans & Sons, who
gade defended the right flank of Sir sons have visited his numn t u. . « ,Redvers Boiler’s army at the battle of enjoyed the Professor’s Phostfifa}fi^ Sst^toirino^V,?6 war<d?ause on Sunday 
Oolenso, suffering severe losses. It seized those were chiefly his own ourdis8 8 h , n llte-, Deceased s
Mount Alice and the Boer ferry boat their friends. . ” P pupils and st2macll 18 now being analyzed, and if
over the Tugela, fought the Boers at Master J. H Gordon „„a -%» ^ poison is found in it, the case will as- 
Acton Homes and Vaal Krantz and Frank Armstrong who h ■■ -- nil , ®ume the importance of the celebratedyetting behhfd the lôel S on lac Pra^^X Wh ^ Êtve S onfvtoZhll, T/ YA ™e

Cingolo Hill, drove them off the hill and ^.thorough work, contemplate gotog sniLe lî tore]eSt1?,8 that °f 
enabled the infantry to occupy it with- to Germany next year to continue'theif hi*,?6 JX, .hat Whalley and Green, the
out loss. It assisted the infantry attack ^isical studies. The Professor Ireaks k„™ dead m Ju?e’
on Pieters Hill, and led the advance to “p ?amP °° Monday, when hi leateÜ tim^telv LooltotZt 
Ladysmith. It took part in the advance SlLthe,c‘ty to resume his lessons on the attempt to
on Helpmakaar, and pursued the Boer firml of th,e moi»th. ourn the warehouse, and this pe^on got
army for 40 miles ovpr ihp hnrninv The outlook for crons anrl fmiF a*A , ^ the danger of detection by put-veldt, which Sir Redvers Bnller de? I pïcell2nî' a,ready the hay is safely housl poisonv,i° tbe liffoor which both

heakrdaeine“tæî’ ^fsMgw X- 7™ be ^ t”f » ?Zatt Delegate»Reported to Have,Dis
part in the. battles of Botha’sSPass‘and aro^in^to- t°st?e best APP|e trees “„nia1' ndndP7mlibetweu railway com- CUSSed Question of lm-
Almans Nek; it occupied Standerton, heaw cron 3wh?oh° S°“evext2ut by the X brougbt fef n'Xse w perlai Defence. be Premature to attempt to discuss this

SrUBoae^ brrcbea • the banquet*1 tendered tVrAïVy ^ ^ler details are disclosed
through Machadodofp. It Mso gfi^ on thU vlrinfr/to8^”* 0f ««"culture in the memlbers the local divisions. But it is a greater augury that
the heights above the British prisoners’ the bright outlook"™61"8 8” rej°iÇln8 in DOOMED'TO DIE. London, July 25,-The whole session ProP°sal3 should have emanated from a
camp at Nooitgedacht, took part in the horses, cattle sheet) .U’S pald t0/ . Chatham, July 25.—Hefibert Wardell, the Colonial conference to-day was company which has already -given proofs 
advance on Lydenburg and in all the in fact there Is a scareFtf8 oY6T800d ’ 9 years old, is in a dangerous condition, devoted to the discussion of Imnerisi of its ability to conduct 
fighting on the Mauchberg and Pilgrim’s pows and horsel for' gene^l uuilT7 SQfferin* from lockjaw, as a result of defence Au interesHnTL.l y serv ee
Rest. Lord Dundonald came back ta - (Mr. W. A Armstmii^61^^! i?„llrp°8e8' running a rusty nail into his foot last OJlK , T1 I°ter1estmg ProP<>sal wasj erv ce 
England when the Natal Army was much attention to bees8’wnï°he r @v Friday. There is no hope of his re- «“bmitted by Right Hon. -Richard J.
broken up, and his brigade as a brigade ed by a supply of grod honev Vt the COTery" beddon, (Premier of New Zealand, look-

He. was promoted purest and best quality. It is singular CAUGHT AT LAST. t0 the estabUshment in each colony
tingnïsb^sllvtoî”? t0T dls" dba* ™°.re, PfQple do not go into^this Halifax, July 25 —Frank Saheans, one PL.? ,mi ltla reserve selected from the

iford HundonaM’s fAninv61!?«inn otoA therF8is1«dnStryiin th!? vicinity where of the most desperate criminals in Nova ^as* thnrnXvM tbe colony\ The matter
-Hoooooald s family Is connected there is an ample supply of clover and Scotia, was arrested at Bridgetown He ?as thoroughly canvassed, but no ac-~h eaarî wâsh kmLt0LrthtoP8St-" Th? whfeh l°7ere’^ of ^it aSd flower has c’omâhted sLes of rotoeri^l S°r“ ?he VYar Secretary,

jpficÆSÇfi 3='""* srsaaagB£«
THIRD BOUND. North America station. Admiral the MMMO-McKENZIE. WELCOMED HOME. various delegates who will thereafter

(Fitz backs away and blocks a left tenth Ba,rl ot Dundonald also served in ... ... —• . Toronto, July 25.—The Toronto mem- acquaint the Imperial authorities with
lead. Jeff does not crouch so much ™a‘mand of the same station. The Pretty V eddmg at St. 'Stephens Church^ hers of the Second C. M. R., who return- r®aources and requirements
now. Jeff sent stiff left to neck Fitz £ather of the present peer served there South Saanich, on Thursday. ed home last night, were accorded a L^ir respective colonies, 
sent a straight right to nose. Fftz’s for seT“al years in the army. These ™ „ . —— „ warm welcome by'-the citizens. Jaly 25- — The Star’s ILon-
gloves are covered with blood. Again are purely naval and military ties, but mfL?. -Thursday at St. Stephen’s church, YUKON EXCISE DISTRICT m«L Colonial conference
Fitz jabs Jeff’s mouth with left. Jeff b,e bas also other ties of kinship with Saanich, the marriage of Richard Ottawa July 25 —fSnecial 1 -Tli. t0'aay with all the members pres-
is short with a left swing. They clinch lhe Dominion. Lord Dundonald is a BIsklne and Lilith Evelyn, eld- ernmem has decided to treat Y^kLl^.L" the nn.Li*8 uSdarst0°d they discussed
and ad they break away Fitz jabs left great believer in-the citizen soldier. Nôt da?lht? Mr_ Alex. McKenzie, rit0ry as an inland r^enfe XrilL confereLLL Le 1 î,mP®"al. defence. The
to mouth. Again Fitz jabbed the sore ma“y months ago he said:-“When once grated by the Rev. Ç\ Wimber- There will not be any Officer attS ust 1 concludes its sittings on Aug
mente. Fitz blocks his swings and ”, man has passed his recruit coursé, ^ The bnde, who wore a pretty dress for tee present, but an offlcerX the Premier Rsrtor , A-
talks to Jeff. Jeff’s face is a sight and 8l’oots well, and is physically sound, a J ,pol°re’> organdie, was given customs department will act as excise possib^^rarW nse(pLr,A'n?;I?rla’ 
he has a bad gash under the right eye. few. days training a year will keep him ?7ay by *er father. The bridesmaids’ officer. Excisable articles wfil go to laud ° Lili tSnL S sd ’ °£ Ne2f Zea-
Joff swings left over Fitz’s shoulder, efficient as a soldier, providing he keeps M^Çf./were of white lawn, their hats bond to Dawson, duty to he paid on re- about the middL ?la °anada
It is iFitz s round and old Bob is cheered UP his shooting and bodily vigor. Busy jyhite chiffon lined with shell pink lease. tdtott 6 ^u8fust.
to the echo as he goes to his corner. men cannot give many consecutive days f*11?011’ and white, ostrich plumes. The a O.RiRAT ,<2TT^nnraa AxClaxl OVDR-TAXATION.

FOURTH ROUND. in a year to soldiering; but our auxiliary ^ ™an was Mr. David Lewis. The winnine- TnlX mu w ■ T nLondon> 'Ta‘y 25.-In tee House of
forces might well accept busy men of ^ureh was tastefully decorated with dus ria txhihl in^'^Le? Xyi?alpeg Ç0mmon! to'day Irish matters came up
superior intelligence almost on their own Sower8- aad was crowded. A recep- durr'al iy ?lth iÿ'am- A motion of J. J. Clancy, Irish
terms, as a large percentage of active- ti,oa . afterwards held at the house the most fnceLsstonïo?" 11 b??,?ean 7atl?uahst' to the effect that the over- 
minded men are wanted for present- bride s parents. Two hundred iii- Tipfnn?Deg the Mtl^ato^ et?Tea heId.w L*;?atI01‘ of Ireland constitutes a press-
day fighting, for SO open is the order Titatl0ns ba(3 been issued, and the army -th7fiîL davs heTri eLLl? ,Sl w for fS grievance, was defeated by lf>3 to
that isolated groups of men have often of ^ests Partook of the wedding sup- of tel nrizL arimfls Ma?y LL ,T?tes- „ Sir Michael -HickssBeach,
to act on their ow^ initiative, or perhaps per.m a Payll,on constructed for tee oc- sBranlon for théiste ?kL7lb7£2 to „C;b?n.eelIo‘> sald Ireland’s share in 
officers get shot down wholesale. It" Is I Fas,°n in the grounds,, under an awn- ar l ! re next week. Imperial taxation was decreasing rather
then we want men of superior intelli- decorated with Chinese lanterns,  "°-------- i“?n increasing, and that it was the
gence to fill the gaps and act for tee r^bich afterwards served for dancing. „ . , _____  _ . tairesr system which could at present
best. Foreign armies get all sorts of lS”™?.exeeJlent songs were rendered with CANNOT COi I FCT dev,sed'
brain power in their ranks by conscrip- artlst.lc and “all went merry as a ** wLLLl/ I
tion. We must get the same by patriot- :Par^ia^ foel'l,” the passiug trains join- CwniJ nr n -r%/
ism,^but we must be careful not to make i?g.,n the merriment by crowing with . TKOM Kt ALT '
patriotism too difficult.” At the same th^r whistles as they passed the house, 
time Lord Dundonald stated that he was A ^P61* was .in attendance and the 
in favour of stiffening the tanks of the sound of bagpipes carried by the even- 
auxiliary forces, if possible, with pro- iJJJf breeze floated through the valley, 
fessional soldiers, and of doing every- •rhe Presents, beautiful and numerous, 
thing possible to increase the military PT5rG much admired. As -the clock 
knowledge and efficiency cf the officer canned the midnight hoar, the guests 
and non-commissioned officer ‘class, for, ali j°ined in singing “Auld Lang Syne,” 
ho said, “the less training we are able ’When a carriage drew up to the door and 
to give the bulk of the rank and file . hride and bridegroom left for Vic
tim more highly trained and intelligent toria amid a shower of rice, 
should be their officers and 
missioned officers; otherwise, in war 
time a thick-headed officer will* most, . , ^ .
assuredly bring during the course of the Armed Resistance to 'Closing of Re- 
war mourning into many homes for lives I ligious Schools in France,
which he has needlessly sacrificed with-
®ut fto the country.” Lord Dun-1 Paris, July 25.—A serious situation is 

aas ^ong advocated that cavalry prevailing in the Catholic country 
should make themselves efficient in the around Brest on account of the dosing 
use of the rifle, and several yea^s ago he of the unauthorized schools. The coun- 
strongly advocated thdt our mounted tryside has taken up arms, and is de- 
tioops should be provided with a large termined to resist any attempt at the 
numlmr °f light machine guns.—Navy forcible execution of the orders ot the 
and Military Record. * Premier. An incident yesterday even

ing at St. Meen, 18 miles from Brest, 
shows the spirit of the peasantry. Two 
newspaper meu of Brest drove there in 
an automobile to investigate the situa
tion at the Sisters' school. Immediate
ly after they had entered the commune,

V’U?remandtheroWfieM0f In tha Supreme court yesterday betfoft 
Mr- Justice Drake? Mr. R. Cassidy, K. araaqd with pitchforks and iron-bound made an application for judgment

ii. ® f .e>,„Sl7erSr Iin Docking V. the B. C. Electric Rail- 
iLong live liberty. One of the report- wny eompany, on the finding of the 
ers, yas. dragged from the automobile special jury. The arguments continued 
and beaten with pitchforks and sticks, pntil late iir the afternoon, when an ad- 
the newspaper men .explained in the ! journment was taken until this mora- 
•Breton dialect -that they had only come ing at 9;30. Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. 
in search of information, but the crowd C appears for the defendant company, 
refused to listen to them, and they had, y J
to keep the crowd at bay with revol-1 .
vers. They succeeded iu regaining the Two orders were granted by Mr. Jus- 
automobile and drove off at full speed. fice Brake in chambers yesterday, both

_______  —o-------------- • attaching the goods—now in the hands.
Basket Picnic.—The annual basket sheriff—of Low Don Bow, alias

picnic of the Yorkshire Society will be , George Henry, who, until a short time 
held this afternoon at Kanaka ranch, ago, conducted a tailoring establish- 
Special cars will leave the coriyr of ; ment on Government street. The or- 
Johnson and Governmeht streets at 2 , <3er« were obtained by Mr. F. Bennett, 
p. m., conveying the Yorkshisemen and actkig for Lenz & Leiser, and A. C. 
their guests to the picnic grounds. J (Martin.

San Francisco, July 25.—It was late 
in the afternoon when the great canopy 
covering the octagonal ring, in which 
the battle took place was finally stretch
ed. The grounds were then cleared by 
the police and stragglers were ejected. 
Before sundown, long lines of men 
formed on Valencia street and Julian 
hvenue and awaited the opening of the 
two gates. There was no disorder until 
8 o’clock, when the crush became heavy, 
•but 240 police handled the crowd well. 
The arc lights over the ring were turn
ed on at 7:45 o'clock by which time the 
bleachers, holding fully 5,000 people, 
>were filled. The usual night breeze did 
’not prevail, and although the air was 
foul there was no discomfort. Kid Egan, 
representing the champion,' Clark (Ball, 
'for Fitzsimmons, and Alex. Greggaus, 
for the San Francisco Athletic Club, 
Inspected the premises at 8 o’clock and 
agreed that all was in readiness for the 
'fight.
• The gates were opened at six o'clock 
and the ticket holders began to flock in. 
The “gallery” consisted of a zseries of 
■tiers, the last one resting against the 
improvised back wall, or high board 
fence, sloping down to the ground level. 
The occupants of these seats really were 
afforded the best view of all tha 
red in the ring. At 7:20 the gallery was 
‘full and the doors leading to the more 
favored sections were opened and the 
section immediately behind the box seats 
gradually filled up. A number of well 
’known men were among the early ar
rivals. George Siler occupied a seat in 
fhe press row at the right side. In one 
of the boxes to the west of the ring 
feide sat Mayor Eugene Schmitz with 

'’other citizens and officials.
1 At 8:40 p.m. the house was practic
ally filled. The late Jack Dempsey's 
belt, which was brought here from Port
land, was brought to the ring and ex- 
hibitèd for the purpose of selling tickets, 
'for the benefit of Dempsey's widow and 
^children.

Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed to be 
absolutely free from opiates and harmful drugs. 
Children take them readily, and crushed to a 
powder they can be given to the youngest in
fant with perfect safety. They are sold at all 
drug stores or will be sent post paid at 25 
Cents a box by writing direct to
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".?• ■« - The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..m ton.7 A ® 
f :\\ ■ % + Brockville. Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.THE BIG FIGHT.

9:21 p.m.—A camera man is arranging 
his apparatus to take snap' shots of tee 
champion and ex-champion.

(10:03.—A delay is caused by an ar
gument over the referee's fee. He 
wants his $500.

1005.—Jeff enters the ring. He wears 
a yellow sweater, 'black overcoat and a 
panama hat. With Jeff are Billy De
laney , Jack Jeffries and Joe Ken- 
neijy. Jeff walks unconcernedly round 
the ring. Tom Sharkey challenges the 
winner of tee fight. Harry Corbett, on 
behalf of his brother James, also chal
lenges the winner.

Tne forfeit money has been paid 
fback to the principals and the club. 
Geo. Harting will act as time-keeper for 
the club. Bliley Delaney examines tbe 
bandages on Fitz’ hands and is ap
parently satisfied.

iFitz is having his gloves put on. Jeff 
sits crouching in his corner chewing 
gum. He still wears his sweater.

Ben Solomon has been substituted for 
Geo. Harting as time-keeper for the 
club. Billy Gallagher will hold the 
watch for Jeff and Edward Wheelen for 
Fitz. When Fitz is introduced the 
cheering is long and: loud and the Cor- 
nishman smiles. Jeff gets a round of 
applause,- but not so long nor loud as 
when Fitz made his bow. Fitz is strip
ped. Standing in his corner his con
dition seems to be splendid. Jeff looms 
up like a Hercules. A picture is being 
make of the principals shaking hands. 
They are now receiving instructions. 
They shake hands and go to their cor
ners to wait for tee bell.

They are off. Fitz rubs his feet in 
rosin in his corner and is applauded.

FI RST ROUIMD.

"is 1 ■

Canadian CHARGED WITH WIFE BEATING.

J. (W. Goss Placed Under Arrest Yes
terday Morning for Cruelty to 

His Wife.

On the information of his wife, John 
W. Goss, a second-hand dealer of Doug
las street, was arrested yesterday morn
ing, and booked on a charge of ill-treating 
?s84.TlfeA is Mteged by Mrs. Goss 
that her husband choked her and while 
doing so pressed his knees on her chest. 
She says that he has cruelly treated her 
for the past eight years, but she has 
been afraid to inform on him. The 
couple have three children and from, 
appearances at least are in good circum
stances. The case will come up in tee 
city police court this morning.

AT RISLEY CAMP.

Canadians Make Good Scores in King’s 
Prize Match.

London, JTuly 25.—-In the second stage 
of the shooting for the King’s prize at 
Bisley to-day the silver medal was won 
by Corp Kerr, of the 1st Dumbarton 
regiment, with a score of 192. The 
Xlanadian score for the second stage of 

Prize were: Capt. Rennie,
lfcd)bieai8o'MltChel1’ 181 : Major Mc'

Atlantic
Despatchest occur-

Fast Line
Police Dismiss Suicide Theory 

in the Whatley 
Case. London Times Strongly Favors 

Consideration of the C.P.R, 
Tender,

There

to L. E- Will Oppose Mulock’s 
Bill For Compulsory n 

Arbitration.
-O- Liverpool Will Likely Be the 

British Terminus of the 
Line.

SIDNEY .NEWS.

THE PRELIMINARIES.
Pavilion, San Francisco, July 26.— 

There was only one prfrliminaiw 
uled to precede the championship fight 
between Jeffries and Fitzsimmons. It 
"was a twenty-round go between Dave 
Barry and Harry Foley, local welter
weights. These men have met twice and 
each has had a favorable decision. The 

% big pavilion filled up early. .
At 6 p.m. the betting was 10 to 4 

in favor of Jeffries.
8:05 p/m.—Fitzsimmons arrived at the 

pavilion and went to his dressing room. 
As near as can be learned Jeff will go 
into the ring weighing 218, Fitz at 160.

Fitzsimmons came to his dressing 
room with bandages on his hands. After 
a talk with the club management, he 
agreed to keèp his agreement and take 
them off. The agreement is that the 
bandages, ranch are to be surgical ones, 
will be put on when the meu are in the 
ring

Irish Taxation the Subject of 
Debate In Imperial House 

of Commons.

sched- was

London, July 25.—Iu connection with 
the tender of tee Canadian Pacific Rail
way company for tee fast Atlantic ser
vice, the Times of this morning editor
ially says:

“We may assume teat if tee offer has 
been made, as is stated, at tee ins*am.e 
of tee Canadian ministers now iu Lon
don, it has not been made without a 
fairly accurate knowledge of the condi- 
tipns ,to ybldvtee Imperial government 
•Would be prepared to accede. It would

Belo

-—o-

COLONIAL *They meet in the middle of the .ring 
ana spar. Fitz backs away; Jeffries 
crouches low. Fitz backs away from a 
left lead. - Fitz sends left to mouth. 
(Jeff’s left goes over Fitz’s shoulder. 
Fitz sent a hard left to Jeff’s nose and 
the claret comes. Jeff rushes Fits to the 
ropes but failed to land. Fitz jabbed 
lose again with left. Fftz blocks a left 
lead and backs out of .the way of left 
swing. Fitz ducks left swing and leads 
to Jeff’s face. Fitz sends a solid right 
to neck. Fitz jabs neck lightly at the 
bell.

i

CONFERENCE

^2.8:20 it looked as if every seat in 
the big pavilion would be filled. A steady 
stream was pouring in at bote gates and 
late comers said that there wasl a ter
rific mob at the gates. When the doors 
were first opened there was a mad rush 
for admission and the squad of police 
on duty had to use force to keep them 
back. The attendance surpasses the 
expectations of the management.

,Foley enters the ring. He is imme
diately followed by ‘Barry. They run to 
their corners and began to disrobe. In 
Barry s corner are George Gardner, Joe5 
Millet, and McCartney; Foley is 
“d.edrby ™di6 Hanlon, Teddy Wolf
Fofey"smcortrfflU" ^ ™ is also ia
A:4f P-m-—Jack Dempsey’s belt is car-

L l w0 tbjLrii*? by 'Hm McGrath. It 
to be raffled here to-night. •

8:47 p.m.—Jimmy Britt has entered
toerJln8V He £lU referee the prelim
inary. Young Peter Jackson and Joe 
Gans are introduced to the audience.

8:48 p.m.—Barry and Foley 
ceiving instructions.

FOLEY AND BARRY.
ui°l D—Foley tapped Barry’s head 

7‘tb left, got right on ribs; Foley sent 
light to face, right to shoulder. Barry 
ÏLaba,rt w‘th left. . Foley gets right to 
Wirry s ribs and jabs left to mouth 
tw‘ae- Barry puts left to neck; Foley 
jabbed left to face. Foley smothered a 

f?r tbe jead> Ie» and right 
J.° . Darry.f, face. Barry reached wind 
lightly with left, but got a hard stab in 
the face from Foley’s left. Thev are 
sparring at the bell. ey are

Round 2.—Barry puts light left to 
zFoIey jabs left to mouth and 

light to eye. Foley blocked a hard left
?7.*e8 Lw t*?<v>aw- Barry connects with 
face with right, no harm in it, however 
,5aFy p,nts,laft on neck, right on Up. 
'holey landed right on (Barry’s ribs 
Foley drives left into wind and right 
to ribs. They clinch. Foley tries left
witha.n>h? ¥°tkedt dfoley «“ashes ribs 
with right but gets left and right en
body from Barry. Barry puts left into
ThÜL8™" /-°leJ jabs face with left.
at th/beU*1 fierce y and are slugging

F sueii
SECONID ROTMiD.

Jeff tries left; Fitz not there. Jeff 
ducks left swing; puts left on breast* 
Jeff puts another left on chest. .Fitz 
right to ear but got a right ou body. 

’Fitz put left to jaw, dropped it to 
stomach. Jeff sends left to breast. Jeff 
is short with left swing. Txchange lefts 
on body. Jeff rushes; sends two hard 
lefts to body. Fitz uppercut Jeff on the 
mouth with left. Jeff sends left to 
neck. Fitz sends stiff left to mouth. 
Jeff is' bleeding freely from mouth and 
nose. Jeff is backing away from Fitz 
and close of round.

a great ocean 
on sound business lines. There 

is at present no ’better service on the 
Pacific than the service of fast 
ers which the Canadian Pacific

*Pns between Vancouver and the 
u81* ®ask The Empress steamers, as 

they are familiarly known, compare 
favorably for comfort, punctuality anl 
equipment, in regard both to freight and 
passenger accommodation, with any 
other line Which at present plies across 
the Northern Pacific, and the same 
company possesses another useful line 
of steamers running between British Co
lumbia and our Australasian colonies. 
From the point of view of Imperial in
terests . the services rendered by the C. 
P. R. company, not only in the con
struction of the great trunk line across 
the Dominion, but in 'developing a new 
ocean highway across the Pacific to our 
dependencies and great trading 
munities in the other hemisphere, have 
already proved of the highest values. 
The establishment of that and 
means of communication between the 
Mother Country and Canada on suit
able conditions would constitute an 
even greater service to the interests of 
the Empire, whiLt the fresh element of 
healthy competition it would import in
to the North Atlantic could hardly fail 
to benefit directly and indirectly all*those 
who are interested in the promotion of 
trade and intercourse across the great 
oceau which nowadays serves more and 
more not to divide, but to bring together, 
the peoples of Europe and America.” 

■LIVERPOOL THE TERMINUS. 
Joseph Lawrence, M. P. for Mon

mouth district, has informed the New
port Chamber^rf Commerce that Liver
pool is practically certain to be the 
terminal port of the new Canadian 
vice and that no Bristol channel port 
will be chosen.
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are moreAnBob ducks a wieked left lead. They 
spar; Jeff lands light left on fade. Jeff 
is short with a left but smothers a left 
swing from Fitz. Fitz' lands right on 
jaw and uppercut Jeff on chin. Jeff 
puts two hard lefts on body. Fitz jabs 
Jeff three times on mouth and face. 
They come together and land rights on 
body. Jeff lands hard left on breast; 
Fitz ducks out of a tight place and puts 
light left on body. Jeff tries two left 
swiugs but is short. Fitz puts left and 
right on face. Jeff ducked a wicked left 
swing as the bell rings.

FIFTH ROUND.
They spar and exchange light lefts on 

neck. Fitz backs away from Jeff’s 
swings without mucji effort. Jeff crowds 
J to the ropes and puts left on neck. 
* itz sent a left to Jeff’s eye and a right 
to the ribs. Fitz ducks a left swing and 
sends a light right to Jeff’s head. Jeff 
swung a hard right to jaw. Jeff rushes 
and reaches Fitz’s jaw with the left. 
Jeff sent a hard left to shoulder. Fitz 

‘sent two stiff lefts to face. Jeff sends 
left to nose and just missed him with 
a right swing at close of round. Fitz 
keeps Jeff bleeding freely. Jeff has 
landed smart blow on body at end of 
round.

natu
dk-positRPOWIu fa"/ Tas,

“me is only 2.35 per c 
r.of silver, and o: 

$1034fmn d P®1" ton- of 
matto' *meir efueI is ship 

shipped out to 
e» ”*-. The deep level n 
°My yield irom three ^

whlch facts demi 
m«nse prospective valu 
'ey camp with ample 
to erect their own Sue 
1Dg and «fining plants?

NEEDLESS ALARM.
'London, July 25.—In the House of 

Lords today Lord Burghclere (Liberal) 
asked Lord Onslow, under secretary for 

"fc“e Colonial office, if he could inform 
the House regarding the alarming state- 
ments that Canada was being bought by 
Americans, of whom 200,000 were said 
to have emigrated to Canada this vear. 
The secretary said he thought Lord 
Burghclere’s figures were incorrect. In 
1901 the number of Americans who emi
grated to Canada was 17,987, while to 
the most recent date this year the num
ber was 24,100. The Under Secretary 
al§o said that iu Western Canada land 
was being taken op with unexpected 
rapidity not only by Americans, but by 
Englishmen and other Europeans, which 
bid fair to make the Canadian fields an 
important factor in the wheat supply of 
the world.

•Lord Rosebery asked for the figures 
of the emigration from Canada to the 
United States, but Lord Onslow was un
able to supply them.

fi
ser-

Judgment Made Yesterday In 
Connection With Distribu

tion of Porter Estate.IPSpSB
£ nght 0,1 ribs. Foley poked a
bard ,'eft to face. Foley jabbed face 
with left and sent another right to ribs 
Foley sent left to stomach. Barry" 
swung left to ear. Foley left in face and 
?e»V ?ht ae£>ss to ear. . Foley lands left to face. Barry keeps coming all the 

but can do very little damage, 
Foley being much the cleverer.
„J?i?Un,D 4-~The-v exchange" lefts on 
neck. (Barry sent stiff left to chin. Foley 
crossed the head with right. Barry 
IPS* nsht for ribs andl gits a stinging 
right on ear. Foley sent left and right
witoTv* Byrl toached Foley’s neck 
with left Bart-y landed stiff left on 
neck. Foley rocked Barry’s head with' 
left on cheek. Barry blocked left swing 
for stomach. Bell. .

Round 5.—Foley is short with a left 
for toe face. Foley taps Barry’s cheek 
twice with left. They exchange left on 
face, clinch and Barry roasts Foley’s 
kidneys with right.- Then dance round 
the ring. Foley set straight left to 
chin. Bary sent left uppercut to nose, 
and got a stinging left on the cheek in 
return. Foley jabs left to face. At the 
bell they are -dancing round the ' 
•waiting for each other.

Round 6.—Foley sent stiff right to 
face, then they exchanged lefts on 
breast. Barry slapped Foley on cheek 
with op-n glove. They clinch repeat
edly but break away. Barry swung left 
and light to head. They punch each 
other in the face. Foley swings left 
to chin. Bell.

. Bound 7.—They fiddle all over the 
ring; neither man will lead. Barrv 
sent left to Tweast and another light 
left to the point of the chin. Foley 
swung to right on the wind and clinch
ed. Foley sent straight left to mouth.

A MISER’S QUEER BEQUEST.
From Paris Cor. London Telegraph :

Your readers may remember the curimis 
conditions on which the •Comte de Pierre- 
court bequeathed to his native town of 
Rouen his fortune, valued at 13,000.<XK> 
francs; • It -was to give an annual prize 
of 100,000 francs to a giant couple, with 
a view to the regeneration of the human 
Ta.c,?‘, Aa might well be Imagined, this 
will has been opposed by the relatives of 
the eccentric gentleman, one of their argu- 
ments being that the stipulation Is simply 
preposterous. 1 The case Is to be brought 
ere long 'before the civil court of 
beine, and in the meantime a lawyer has 
been appointed to look after the proporry.

enough, in spite of all the publioitv 
which has been given to the affair, only 
one giant • has come forward as a camli- 
iv .This is Hugo, who is two motors 
In height, and whose father, very stramro- 

was In his day pronounced unfit for 
military service because he was 
small. It seems that the municip;
•has in its dUemma been writing to di 
ent countries for Information about big 
people—searching in fact for giants wit a 
as much zeal as did Frederick the Gvo.i; 
of Prussia.

The Comte de Pierrecourt was in reality 
a_ miser- He stinted himself in his qui'-: 
abode at Confibevoie, although he invari
ably kept} 1,500,000 francs about him. lb- 
only allowed hiis cook, for instance, five 
francs a day for his food : he rode on tin- 
top of an omnibus when he came to Pa 
at the end of every quarter to collect 
revenues, and to save the expense of a 
gardener he allowed his large estate t«> 
go to rack and ruin. Little wonder thru 
that his relatives, naturallly disgusted at 
the prospect of this big fortune being* di
verted into other channels, should be 
posing the strange will tooth 
and should 
court of the Seine should pronounce ag
ainst them to carry the case before other 
tribunals, and In short to struggle to ttv- 
bitter end. It Is true that the testator 
has stipulated that In default of gemun-- 
giants, the strongest and best built com»:-- 
of candidates may receive the prize. l»u: 
the whole condition Is stigmatized hv tin* 
natural, heirs as too ridiculous to be ser-- 
ously entertained, and It Is on this ground 
that the battle will be fought.

Mr. Justice Drake yesterday handed 
5£WIVudgmen,t oh the application in 
Worthington v. Ken worthy for direc
tions as to the distribution of the estate 
of the late Arthur Porter. The de
ceased gave certain legacies by his will, 
subject *to his just debts, funeral
testamentary expenses. The debts ____
all paid, but the personal estate^vas 
insufficient to pay the legacies. For the 
legatees Mr. Gregory contended that 
the debts were a charge on the real es
tate, 'which had been specially devised, 
and that the legacies stand in the same 
position. His Lordship decided that the 
legatees had no right to have their le
gacies made good out of the specially 
devised real estate, and they must abate 
pro rata. The costs were ordered to be 
paid by the estate.

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.

onon-com-
PEASANTS ARE ROUSED.

SALMON RIVER 

f!Tbare is great exciteml
tiinv 5-CCOUnt of the richfeather0”

and^feh^rt f0r- a distan 
ed frn^,heposlts of shotl
5~sSSï:!ïd
t0 the pan. A large rush!

.

ana
wereSIXTH ROUND.

1 Fitz breaks ground. Jeff landed left 
under Bob’s jaw. Fitz sent a stiff right 
to Jeff’s good eye. Fitz put hard left
to wind and right to mouth. Jeff got
out of the way of any more. PFtz sent 
two lefts to face. Fitz narrowly es- 

(?aP‘,d a savage left swing for jaw. Fitz 
'jabbed mouth with left. Jeff puts right 
on body. Fitz swings left to mouth’ and 
again uppercut Jeff with left. Jeffs 
tlît 'X>t l ,6eem t0 'be in trouble. .Teff Collected a Dollar from a Would-be
seems as strong as when he stepped into -Ca mr a sser—Failed to Pay
111 as bel1 rang Jeff landed a „ License.
’light left on chin. ____

SEVENTH ROUND. ____ Mrs. Hansen of this city would like
Jeff put left to Fitz. Jeff forced mât- t0. meet Mr. Jay C. Piatt, who. arriv- 

ters and lands another in same place. . atctbe, Queen’s hotel on Monday 
Pitz jabbed Jeff with left and right fro™ Seattle and who says he is the 
h itz straight uppercut with left on agent for a firm selling medi-
mouth. Jeff put hard left on stomach. ca] books. She would like to have him 
Jeff blocked a right swing. -Fitz rushed rcturn a collar, which she gave him on 
dnves Jeff to ropes with left and right ac50aut for an outfit so that she might 
ou face. Fitz put another light one on as ,asent fôr the books, of his firm, 
mouth. They clinch. Jeff ducks Fitz’s , mi*“t have been ten dollars’ worth 
tight and throws his shoulder into Fitz. °* anxiety to meet Mr. Piatt, who left 
(Fitz landed right on jaw. They clinch* a *ew days a&° for Nânaimo, had it 
They are in a clinch and Fitz grins as not ^eeu f°r the fact that Mrs. Han- 
thebell rings. sen could not spart the ten dollars at

that stage of the game. As the story 
is told it seems that Mr. Piatt, book 
agent, in the course of his rounds went 
to iMrs. Hausen and offered her the 
agency for the sale of the books at a re-

. . , . - ------ on muneration of 92 per day, if she would
•wind, then left to chest. They exchange J give him ten dollars for the outfit, which

Two hundred and seventy deaths from 
cholera are reported from Cairo, Egypt.

Earthquakes are occurring at Bunder 
Abbas, Persia. The inhabitants 
camped on the sea beach.
jFire at Albany, *N. Y., destroyed 

$750,000 worth of property. One fire
man was killed

Q-old From a’.
a ;i i ViciBOOK AGENT «MISSING. 50^^ ^>rov^ncia] Assay iptrnA7asskï8°,dy^

:vc:

are

GRANBY SM
^ Tw° New Furnaces to I 

ereasing Capacity to
-o-

SAMB HERE.

Probably President Harriman Is right In 
saying “that railways should not be gov
erned by men who knew nothing about 
business.” Only public affairs should be 
thus administered.—The Philadelphia Led-

10-wheel engine which was tenac
iously adhered to for freight service for 
the lgst half of the 19th century first made 
its appearance In 1846. having been 
Branch4 °Ut by SeI>tImus Norris and John

(Funeral To-day.—The funeral of the 
late iRoibert Allen will take place this 
afternoon at 2:30 from his late resi
dence lRoss Bay. Services will be 
ducted at the residence (by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, assisted by Rev. Mr. Fraser.

Grand Forks, J„lv 
te®Cla’fl or the Granby . 
GrnîvKe President, S. I 
Phoen?"’ Q,.,e” 1<,a'e hei
the Granb,th the objpi,

(Ca«-arte“riMs haTe been]
kEsf:®-1

hiring
I;

IN CHAMBERS.
civii

be determined, if the

JEFFRIES WINS.
In the eighth round Jeff follows both 

around the ring. Is short with a left 
swing. Fitz sent a straight left to 
"mouth. Jeff puts Heft con-
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completed the survey of Its proposed 
pole line into the Granby smelter. The 
work of building the line wiTT be started 
immediately.

[heavy Freights 
For Australia

simms.

rolls amounted to $18,000, and that of 
the he iBoi No. 2, Nickle (Plate and Koo- 

mines totalled $24,000, making 
l42^^1"10 drcuStion yesterday 
Last Thursday, the 10th, the Le Bol 

Qjit $30,000 to the men employed in 
that mine, which makes $72,000 paid iby 

jfS2ne®».bove named for wages this 
month. This does not look as though 
Kosaland was going to the demuition 
bow-bows.

During the wéek ending July 19, the 
mines of Rossland produced 6,730 tons 
of ore as follows; Le Roi. 5,100- (Le 
Hoi No. 2, 1,500; Giant, 130. The total 
*°i»h?i.year t0 date 18 179,376 tons.

At the annual meeting of the Last 
Mining company, the old board of direc
tors were reflected, viz; Dr. Hendryx. 
president; Siggerstaff Wilson, vice-preei- 
«ent; J. H. Stimson, treasurer; L. Prttt, 
secretary; J. Regan, superintendent. At 
the meeting it was decided to work the 
the mine and ship extensively. A force 
of from 20 to 50 men will Ibe placed on 
the payro»1 as soon as possible, 
w ie tonnage of ore shipped -throngh 
Kaslo dunng the last ten days is: Ruth,
84% tons; Whitewater, 140 tons: Ram- 
PiepJUanboo, 235% tons; «Iocan (Boy, 44 freighter, has a large cargo of freightSttsz&s&spsaB*-#alreadr arranged*flnd 4i994 for the

felu^aTards Store British openin* the envelopes or abstracting j

§msm$Ê lISms,
shipowner sent vessels to this coMt 25 steaming it open too dilatory, various t-UlIlUCI ITIIIIa
seeking grain, exporters were forced to 20eta?da,of «vtting at the enelosure are .
pay pretty good prices or the ships were practi!*d- Sometimes one side is 
speedily taken up for lumber. Under the opened ™> a very,sharp knife, the 
new regime, the Pacific iCoast built lum- covers being afterwards skü-
ber droghers can cany lumber so much i"» gummed together when the letter 
îïfanf.r. “s8" • t,he “Juare-rigged that J»88" read. When a black-edged 
the letter has almost been forced out envelope has been used, this tampering 
of the (business, and when the big fleet cau he most effectively concealed by the 
of schooners now under construction, or nae of a little Ink. 
wiil'L'w*8'*’ enner tbe water> there Sometimes an implement resembling a 
25* > hut a small amount of business bradawl is inserted at one corner Of 
foînSe*S9aare"12,8e™; and- they will be the envelope and twisted round so 
S^lSrf® freighta or seek dexterously that the entente can £

ÜFSSS: at"* sHStESXrSH 
.«Taus: «■ussar'rai- i~! “»“s ssm. srr ka'Sf&z

a: dr™ EJE£H,‘sF-,s« .safe.« wSH
“-»»* a~bW„. SttMatasa;,lw sxnu. asatjss&æs

Oof*8 freight rates between Europe p™ctl8ed by post office thieves. JU (Council, in pursuance of the provis-
fiMt^la“d ar« responsible for the live- Where in the course of its manipula- We^nl^T.50 «f*» ‘Land Act,’ has 
liest salt war that has ever been wit- îlon an envelope gets so disfigured that ™2n.„ ea8ed .to order that all timber 

on the Pacific Coast. One ship, i1 would be obvious to the receiver that fre 5l°m Pr°T1“c®l lauds, under autbor- 
the Sierra Estrella, is discharging a car- 11 has been tampered with, it is usuallv sPecla* licenses heretofore issued,
go of salt at Portland docks, and four “suppressed." This happens often in 25 which may hereafter be issued, shall
more are now eu route for Portland the case of mi«=ivA= e,5 ln 5? manufactured within the confines of
fr0™ ®ur°Pe with salt cargoes for Port- adopt Col. Picquart’s method^if SiLpI?LTin£,e ?f ®ritish Columbia, other-

sTh,e ainount ^It indud- the Cabinet Noir . ^ °f ba®mg Ef «XUS'^ 22 «* ™ay V seized
TeSSe,S iS aPProxi- saJhS,rfc ™y’ 1 have discovered," J£a.*S£&S*°» ^ ^ a°d th® «'

thePa?fficraCmattarhtll6sSaltsbuSi-neSS0' tria1' “<* Bering f letter Glutei? on, 0°^ VACATIONS..

Sien-a Bstella was due, last month, the thli a over WIth gum, and lMinw rv^vrT>A-xywT^«
1 ederal Salt Company announced a re- 2lh22, 11 111 -tbe second envelope, on COMPANIES,
duction of $8 per ton in the price of ^“mh you write the address. The black Notice is given of the incorporataion 
salt. On Wednesday the Federal Com- '“hmet cannot get at the contents with- ,?.f ?,*1reraL“ew.comPanies. They are the 
pany announced that a further cut of !’L!" lre y destroying the outer en- and. Manufacturing
$6 per ton would be made to-morrow, ^pe.” . mth a capital of
F1*™» a reducfaonof $14 per Ion with- However m such a case the chances ^magoaud iB. C. Min
in thirty days. When the four addi- ^ “ hundred to one that the letter mdliX2 Ltmi.wltil a caPlta] of one
tioual cargoes reach Portland a further would never reach its destination “‘i*1®8 dollars; The Mutual Fire In-
reductiou m the price is looked for. Criminals, conspirators and politicians of ?f Sritish Co'lumlbia,

The f ederal /Salt Company, it is said, who suspect that their letters mav be A C^Wells rf52.T181^2Midlrectora are: 
h8.5. ™ addition to thousands of tons of tampered with at the Cabinet Noir Stewkrt^s™! chiUiwack; W. F. 
salt to California warehouses, 60,000 often take advantage of the circnm’ MSPJP1’ /22Fer’ 'Bburne; Thomas Kidd, 
tons of foreign salt, which is kept off stances to dupe the DOtice to thm^" Oliv^" Lulu Inland; John
the market in order to hold prices up. them off the scent ’ b " Metesif Heltal J- O.

THE hm^t shtps --------- £aj°r Esterhazy ha- had more to ^ ^60rf
THE LUMBER SHIPS. suffer from the Cabinet Noir than per- Authier, farmer, AbbotsforF j’ p «

■^-tiisssSSrtffte*1"?™S.** *movements at the Mills. various schemes for protecting the nn- ^F®7*ca? Benevolent Association. Part 
Tbe British ship Emily A Reed which ï\^$U8 lettfrs despatched daily from Sj}^,declaration of the latter mamëti. 

has been hauled putat Esquimalt: Tobe *An Plan ^aa to get ^lowa: “We, Louis Al-
surveyed, reclassed and overhauledhas nr>J^eDd ^ w7?te the address, to use Ln îi Chas. Tal-
been ^chartered to load lumber at Che- £?yeî-ope8 beann5 the imprint of some ’win <3o-)^®d-
mainus for South Africa when, her re- ™2f‘?1ary1 commercial' house, and to Haight^AIarshfllWmln? diCt^& 4lbeH 
pairs are completed. The ship Para- 2e-udj5be 125ter under this cover to some ward Fuller aJL,managef5: Hdwin Se
mite, which is loading at the Ohemafnns fr!S?d,y third party. Snore clin, teei'a^r): ««ran
mills for Sydney, will complete her car- „ wnter of this article has fre- ^h? <clerk) of thek<rtrtUor'^naT M?y 
go to-day and will come here for a crew, fluently received letters which had ob- in the State of °f 6t L°uis,
The ship Aurora, which is lying in the v12nely bee“ °Pened and refastened, United States of 21 tbe
Royal R°ads with a cargo of 1,001,400 °5ten. mos,t, clumsily, and on several Clare oim intention'to be^rne 
feet of lumber on board laden at Che- occaeums telegrams to London and New cion, under the 
mainus for Sydney will probably sail y°rb dealing with political news sent Act’ of the province

8be wil1 cmnplete her crew. b7 ham m his capacity of political cor- for the puipose^TmSte^1 DroStin™1*!?’ 
The ship Carnarvon Bay is still dis- Respondent were so delayed in trans- means of eoutrïwn™* ^?tec?‘F b7 

at pa^a^alt and is not ex- mission as to become valueless, the pro- donations and otherwise with^1^?*10118» aefew da£Uyedtat the °Ut6r Thart for ^ nawspaper8 having thus f»™^a tond f« pM^ ^and

STECEiSS VMlSsSZZZ 
iESïï?H“
capacity of fifty teousand-feet’p« day * ^ters which may afford a ihe Çrovidi?F means for
and also a shingle mill. 7’ 22^,"n. The proceeding is irregular and white ?T b.on<>fable and upright

unauthorized, and if detected would no 55~îî„E2?°n8 -ln local or subordidate 
doubt entail trouble on the too inquisi- elte bvPn^2L^ ?romote tbeF iuter- 
hve inspectors. But it was thanks to ,Ty .eueouraging temperance in habit 
Cabinet Noir methods that both Lefroy Th^Harelme and,xr-n Âin Practice-"' 
and James Canham Read, among other Blaine Wsl n,® ^MlU ^mpany, of

nêvTThii 2Lthat t0WD> 18 the attor- 
ney. This company are making aDblica- 
tion to the Government for Permission 
to improve Campbell *Oreek 
ster so that lumlber can be driv-
?" ^ The rate of toli proposed
to be charged to persons using the im
provements is twenty-five cfnts wr 
sDarsafi»hftet f0M aI1 timbers, saw logs,

Efssa JZthe improvements, of any of them 8 
MISCELLANSJCKUS.

"ï.'à1""’. " i.,*

granted ?erinTandsGineNeweWesiim

(kimnntftrict ato ,tbe Vancouver Fewer 
tmmpany and the corporation 
Westminster for proposed improvements 
to the former s power plant and the lat
ter’s waterwork system. 1
Nefsnn8rhs¥°a?y f Laing, stationers, of

, ^.r tepSri’SfffiS’Sf; 
&FSS& ffSs JCS:

m?£^llCeusî8’ money warrants or com- 
missions under any statute of the .Leeis- 
rtllrin6» ^ssembly of (British Columbia,
the Jh6f ab8ence of «is Honor from 
rue seat of government.

Beasley Camp
Copper Mines #

BAUXrXtE.
This mineral is a hydrated form of at-' 

umina with variable contents, the aver
age being 60 per cent, alumina, 20 per 
cent, water and the remainder iron 
oxides, silica and titanium dioxide. The 
commonest imparity found in Bauxite is 
ferric oxide which colors the mineral 
to a gray, brown, or red according to 
amount present. SUicious matter roch 
as day and. send may Ibe also present 
in small quantities. It is commonly 
found in rounded grains or oval 
lions, this condition befog chart 
of bauxite. It may also .be found fo . 
masses resembling clay. In the contre- 
tiouary variety the concretions vary in 
size from small peas to large boulders 
cemented together iby bard bauxite or 
by £Iay- The compact variety has gen
erally a few small concretions, but re
sembles ordinary clay with a waxy lus
tre. Bauxite beds show loose nodules on 
the surface in many respects like con
cretionary iron ore (limonite) and is 
therefore liable to be mistaken for bog 
iron ore. 6

The color of its powder is white to 
.brown, generally creamy. It is never 
found in a crystalline form, and has no 
cleavage faces being always opaque hud 
earthly fo texture.

It is infusible when heated with blow
pipe; shows a large quantity of water in 
closed tube, and gives a blue color with 
cobalt solution when heated.

It is the most important of all the 
ores for making aluminium, and it alloys 
and compounds such as aluminium 
bronze, alum, baking powders, aluminate 
of soda, etc.

The value of the ore depends on its 
lercentage of alumina and freedom from 
iron, oxides and silica. An ordinary 
price is about $3 per ton at tbe mine. 
Extensive deposits of bauxite are now 
being worked in Arkansas, Georgia and 
'Alabama in the United States.

The omer ores of aluminium such as 
corundum, cryolite, clay, etc., are as 
yet used to a very slight extent iu the 
manufacture of metallic aluminium, 
corundum, though richer in alamina 
than bauxite, has so far proven difficult 
of treatment as a source of the metal.

CARIBOO HYDRAULICS.

Extensive Deposits of Pay Ore 
Described by K. C. Cemp- 

bell-Johnstone.
Moans Will Be Well Laden 

When She Sells Tonight— 
Other Cargoes.

Exportation of Lumber Cut from 
Government Lands Mas 

Been Prohibited.
It Is Claimed That the Ore Can 

tie Treated For $4.00 
Per Ton.

Atlantic Coast;. Supplying Much 
Merchandise to the 

Colonies.
Other Notices of an • Official 

Nature Published In the 
Gazette.

i concre-
cteriiticI

Bcas'ey is at present a siding on the 
Canadian Pacific railway, lying seven 
utiles west of Nelson, and like the bear 
cab. has its future and troubles ahead.
It was named after an official on the 
railway, is situated on the north bank 
of the" Kootenay river and has magni
ficent water power at its doors. From 
the railway the mountains rise at a steep, 
elevation toward the north to an altitude 
of 2.000 feet. As the copper ore deposits 

up diagonally along the face of the 
mountains, and are of great width, the 
facilities for open cast work without go
me underground are unexcelled.1 The 
.how mine of the camp is the Queen 
Victoria, standing horizontally 1,500 
feet from the railway and vertically 
1,000 feet above. Here is a bluff of 
copper ore standing out in bold relief 
from the country rock, measuring along 
the face, that is the- strike of the de
posit, for over 400 feet^fo length. Across 
the deposit horizontally the width is 300 
feet, and ore also shows vertically for 
150 feet, with a westerly dip. The 
spécifié gravity of the ore gives 200 
pounds to the cubic foot, the same as the 
Le Roi. or ten cubic feet in place to the 
ton. By multiplying these dimensions 
together and dividing the product by 
ten, gives ore in sight 1,800,000 tons, or 
sis years supply of ore at an output of 
1,000 tons daily for 300 ton» each year.
The character of the deposits are sogne- 
lvhat similar to the Boundary mines, be: 
jug a zone of lime rock flanked by ap
parently rhyolite walls, changing to 
gabbros and diorites.

The ore is rich in rhyolite (this nom. 
enclatuve will have to be authenticated r< „ ,, _..
by microscopic examination) then shad- Lariboo Gold r'lclds Company Making 
ing off in values to the centre of the lime trood Jrrogress.
S: ainnd estimating 'the °vatoe °of Uthe , The Oriboo Gold Fields company are
mass of ore in the -bluff a complete cross elevator* this^the^first8 rmIo thftir P18 
section will have to be made, there only & 6<r£sonA ^
at present being a tunnel 100 feet long, Journal P °’ says tbe Ashcroft 
started in the lime zone and not expos- The pit at present is roughly speak- 
mg either walls Sampling this present fog circular in form and about 250 feet 
tunnel by systematic chipping will; by 360 and 70 feet from the top to bed- 
therefore, rather underestimate the true rock. The top layers of dirt from 10 
vaines than overestimate . them. Of to 15 feet thick is the gravel washed 
.hiee engineers all have arrived at dif- down the creek by pioneer miners! The 
ferenr conclusions regarding values per famous bedrock tunnel also put in by 
ton, vjz.: ’N>.3< ; $10.50 and $12. them is now in sight as well as the tim-

COST OF TREATMENT. iber lot shafts and other drives. This
The ore can be quarried, concentrated 5.*œ*b6r is in as good condition as when 

smelted and refined on the spot for $4 brst. P™* ln the ground. The opening of 
per ton. Writing off 37 c&ita per ton a P14 for hydraulic mining always re
fer mineral tax, office and brokerage ex- flmres.a great deal of dead work and 
peases, taking the lowest estimate of ac.R°rdluS to the extent of the claim 
the three, gives a profit of $5 per ton, »r !2,!f 222„2r t?°.re’ generally more, sea- 
nine millions on“*the total contents of 8011 - hefore^ piping^ can ^ be done to ad-
the bluff. Surely this is one of the 2?”iaf®'„ T^e 3° a- T eJn® eonlpany ba5 
largest natural exm-snree „7L moved a lot of dirt this season and((« “. ( rs?! -1: will move a good deal more .before the
Howe sTnd 8 BntanDla mlnes. at water fails, but the pit will not be fairly 

The estimate is based on three 0pened nntil next

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Steamer Moana will sail today from 

the outer wharf for Sydney via. Bris
bane, Honolulu and Suva, carrying a 
full cargo and a large number of pas
sengers. The steamer Feroric, which 
is to follow her shortly as an extra

an extra steam- 
er. has been secured to carry 2,600 tons 

same ^ agricultural machinery from East
ern factories and about 2,000 tons of 
flour which (Canadian flfills are shipping 
to Australia. .Canada is increasing her 
trade with Australia, especially in flour 
and agricultural implements, of which 
much is imported by Australia, but 
still much is being taken from Eastern 
United States ports. The steamer Yed- 
do sailed from New York last Saturday 
with a toll cargo for Adelaide and Mel
bourne, much of which was oil pro
ducts end kerosene. The Tyser liner 
Ripley JoHowed the Yeddo on Tuesday, 
and other steamers are loading.

An idea of the large trade, of which 
Canada should, fo the natural course of 
events, be the chief source of supply, 
can be learned from the following spe
cial despatch from a New York 
spondenÙ He says, under date of Satur
day last: “The enormous quantity of 
manufactured goods that is absorbed by 
Australia and New Zealand is something 

>of a puzzle. (Much of these are used up 
at once. Roil paper for presework, 
wooden notions, such as clothes-pins, 
fruit and butter dishes, and similar arti
cles form a large part of the cargoes, 

passen- aud are eaa!'y accounted for. There al- 
supposed to be stockholders ,, 18 a continued demànd for agricultur-

<3apt. Brown’s tale of treasure trove 1 ?* machinery, organs, pianos, plain and 
and Judge Dangerfield is believed to be I babbed wire, steel in plates and bars, 
another, although he did not venture and sewmg machines. Considering the 
upon the sea quest. He was aboard the comparatively small population, this is 
vessel yesterday, however, and seemed retaarkable. Iu 1901 Norton & Son sent
Sg‘^Te^r'1 that was prepa- S»»»»

The Herman carried provisions suffi- 8ld?8 îhese> ,thÇ Ty?er and United States 
cient to sustain crew and stockholders a and Australasia line sent out a large 
year. On deck was a gasoline launch “lm™er- .Their there are other shipping 
and iu the hold were stowed wheelbar- u-m8’ ?nd a larSe amount of tonnagé is 
rows, hand-trucks, pickaxes, shovels and sblPPed on sailing vessels. Where all 
other implements of modern make esne- these manufactured goods are disposed 
eiallÿ adapted for unearthing buried °5 1S, a conundrum even to the men who 
treasure and conveying it to a safe de- s!,pP y the ships in which they are car- 
posit for the future use of its new nos- ried; A. s,umP from an over-stocked 
ressors. market ha» long been predicted, but it

There is now no doubt that the Her- 8eems as far off now as it was a 
man is-the embodiment of a speculative 
desire to test the accuracy of Capt.
Brown’s memory concerning the place 
where the mutinous crew of a Japanese 
treasure ship buried $70,000,000. If the ' 
treasure is not found where Capt.
Brown saw it buried, he will tell the 
stockholders that some of the mutinous 
crew who stole it originally have prob
ably stolen it again. If it is found in
tact the treasure-seekers will unques
tionably return it to its rightful owners, 
the Japanese government, minus the 
legal salvage fees, for the people who 
are iu search of this money are all hon
est men and would not think of retain
ing a dollar of money that does not be
long to them. T

The Herman will touch at Honolulu 
and then proceed to Tahiti, after which 
a course will be laid^ou-sou by sou-east 
for the Marshall group, among which lies 
the island on which Çapt. Brown says 
the treasure is hidden.

A large crowd watched the schooner as 
she weighed her anchor and various 
were the comments on her purpose and 
the chances of success inf the event that 
treasure is her intent. Some of these 
were sceptical sea folk who have heard 
these golden fables many a time and oft 
in the fo-caetle of lime juicers and lum- 
ibering tramps ploughihg between the 
Hoogley and- our own Golden Gate.
These barnacled old salts laughed satir
ically as they discussed the prospects of 
this mysterious voyage and ejaculated 
many an oath of derisiou as they shifted 
their quids to say that “it was all a 
b'oomln’ yarn for the marines.” There 

el others, however, rank land lobsters 
, for the greater part, who looked with 
'envy at the stockholders abaft the bin
nacle and doubted not that the Herman 
would come back to port with a cargo 
of gold bricks and ingots stamped with 
the imperial seal of the Mikado.

run
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TO SEARCH
FOR TREASURE

✓

Schooner Herman Sails From 
San Francisco for the 

South Seas. from August

Ballasted with hope, freighted with 
dreams of wealth untold, and trimming 
. iman to catch the landward breezes 

of EJ Dorado, says the San Francisco 
Examiner, the rakish little .. 
(Herman made her offing yesterday morn
ing and was running down the trades on 
her long voyage to the treasure isles of 
the summer seas.

Capt. James Brown was in command 
a”djT® mysterious passengers leaned 
abaft the binnacle as the trim little craft 
tossed across the bar. These 
gers are

corre-

schooner

i

. „ „ vear
ago.. All the merchandise shipped from 
here is in a more or tpss manufactured 
state.”

MAKING SLOW TRIP.

The Cambrian Hills Spoken Off Cape 
Horn Ten Days Ago.

yerr,
___ . , , p?r The work iu the pit is carried on pre-

silver aud rôld 6 v>122f6f2.f X? 2J8,.111 c'sely as it would he in any hydraulic
the OrirK)mo0fV.r<h ® thlS î*1'!? lleB mine, up to the point of disposing of the 

King aud Copper gravel after it has run through the 
rP»v2 dZn IXi Here t2e gravel wash is sluice boxes. It is in thesé sluice boxes
_ • vfP» on.y apposing ore in places that most of the gold is caught. After
i,c»viiJb2i ,iu1utayLi.4be wasb is the dirt leaves the sluice boxes it falls 
a2a., y studded with float ore. and a ni a reservoir and is elevated to the erar- 
:meiter return of a shipment made gave face, passe» over grizzlies and through 
,0v' &T0SS va.nes per ton of $17.85, of a revolving screen and is then carried in 
u tiich copper contents were 6 7-10 per sluices to tlie nearest low ground, 
cent, per ton. This fact is most encour- Tlie elevator buckets are run 15 to the 
aging as warranting expectations of rich- minute, and in 24 hours lift about. 2,400 
er ore at depth below the bluff. It may cubic yards. A 24 inch pelton wheel fed 
fie pointed out that althohgli, the propor- by an 8-inch pipe under a 600 foot head 

' t ons of the metals differ, tli*! estimated is the motive power.
values of the. Le Roi ore chutes in place Bedrock has not been uncovered in any 
are very similar, with the advantage of Pkrt of the pit yet, but it is expected a 
cheaper mining from Tipen ceffit working small piece will be cleared this fall. The 
in favor of the Queen Victoria. On ap- boulders are at present being hoisted to 
Pareutly the same zone to the northeast,- 4be surface, but this labor will be avoid- 
an open cut on the Rio Tinto, 70 feet ed when the bedrock is reached, 
across and not reaching either walls yet ,Mr- Melbourne Bailey, the resident 
exhibits the apex of a copper deposit’ manager appears quite well satisfied with 
which by sampling the full length aver- tbe Keneral work of the elevator, bnt 
ages $10.25. will introduce eome plans of his own

To the west along the mountain1 side into *be system, which will greatly im- 
on the far side of Garritty creek; on Prove H- Mr. Bailey has done good 
the Monarch Elk group, is a fine- ex- w<?rk .’n superintending the erection of 
posnre of good copper ore 80 feet .wMe îbis lbig e,eTator- and is to be congratu- 
This is seemingly distinct from the other 4Ç,ted.0° tb« success he is having. Joe 
deposits, and gives several hundred feet Wendell, the foreman, is likewise de
depth for open cast workings. To the ?ervl?8 of credit for his part in bring- 
uorth of Bear creek is another immense lng the work a successful issue, 
showing of ore on the Samson group, an 
estimate of the values of which is impos- 
?ble pore sebtious are made. The

.v mTtbe 8hape of 8 cone like 
the (Mother Lode mine in Boundary 
f’?n5 ,great opportunity for “gldrt
tettfoc vnoTaV2twwh0,e top’ and also 
Bear ere* k d depth for oPen work from

MAGNETIC IRON*.
To the west of Falls creek Is a very 

extensive exposure of magnetic iron ore.
. ore; loture developmeut will prove.
iZ Is t0. b?..seen- Whether a second 
ran deposit like the Kitchener one. or

0t a .coPPer deposit, since 
magnetite occurs in parts with 
S? the mountain. Over the first
Bear creek

The British ship Cambrian Hills is 
making a slow passage from Cardiff with 
-her cargo of coal tor the navy. Sbe is 
now out 121 days for Esquimalt, and it 
will probably be some weeks to eome be
fore she arrives, for the bark was' 
spokeh off Cape Horn on July 15, hav
ing occupied ill days in reaching the 
vicinity ■ of the Cape of Storms. She 
wag , sighted on July 15 ih 55 south lati- 
tudè and 64 west longitude.

The British bark Springbank, which 
brought general cargo to Victoria from 
(Liverpool and took a cargo of wheat 
from Tacoma to Hamburg ou her home- 
bound passage, arrived at Hamburg on 
Saturday last.

TUB DBDHDGtiBR.

Government Gives Permission for Use 
of the Snagboat Sampson.

The -big Government dredge is still at- 
traotipg much attention. Yesterday 
morning the rotary cutter had to be 
lifted for a while, for it began to chew 
an anchor taken from the harbor bed, 
which was a little too much for its 
hard steel teeth, which are swished 
around in the mud to feed the big suc
tion pump which drives the silt through 
the pipes to the mud flats. Yesterday 
morning a coal oil can made the trip 
through the pipe, aud small anchors, 
pebbles, which are nearly as big as 
punching bags, crabs,* and other stills, 
solid and otherwise, which are fished up 
by the suction pump with the silt, are 
continually being driven through with 
the water and mud, which is spreading 
well across the flats, as has been 
proven by soundings recently taken. The 
dredge is now "Working to make a uni- 
form depth of ten feet at low water, 
but this will probably be gone over and 
the depth increased to sixteen feet 
A new spud is to be put in the dredger 
hull to give her a greater purchase than 
secured by the forward1 spud.

As was announced yesterday, tbe 
snagboat Sampson is to come to draw 
the piles aud the work of the removal of 
the cofferdam will be carried on from 
the snagboat. As there is no machinery 
here suitable for the removal of the 
piles it was the intention of the city 
to use a tug and break off the piles. 
Recently, however, it was suggested to. 
the city engineer that if a request was' 
made . to the Ottawa Government the 
snagboat Sampson would probably be 
despatched here for the purpose of re
moving the cofferdam. Yesterday the 
permission for her eroding was granted.

TIBBS SAILS NORTH.

Takes Passengers on an Excursion Trip 
to Hazelton.

Steamer Tees sailed for Naas and 
way ports last night, carrying a fair 
cargo, which included about six thous
and cases of empty tins befog shipped 
north to be filled with the salmon which 
is being caught so plentifully ou the 
Skeena. The tins were shipped from 
the Automatic Can Company’s fac
tories at New Westminster, and.about 
four thousand were loaded ou the Tees 
from the R. P. Rithet yesterday. The 
Tees will be well filled with passen-' 
gers when she leaves Vancouver, for 
she is carrying an excursion to Hazel- 
ton. The excursionists will proceed to 
Port Essington on the Tees aud em
bark at the Skeena river port on the- 
stern wheeler Hazelton. which will be 
there awaiting the arrival of the steam
er. After making the trip up the north
ern river they will return to Port Es
sington in time to take passage South 
on the steamer Princess Louise on her 
next voyage, on which she starts from 
here on Thursday next. A flat rate of 
fifty dollars is being charged for the 
round trip.

Included among the passengers who 
sailed from tics port, on the steamer 
were: G. M. Davies. Mrs. Skillen, T. 
Parker. A. J. Pallaiu. G. Watkins. .. 
N. Little, J. C. Pend ray, and (F. J. Hall. 
About twenty excursionists will embark 
at Vancouver. v

THE CONVICTS OF SAGHALIEN.

Traveler Tells of a Visit to the Siberian 
Convfct Station.

§n»hoif MSre’- studied the prisons of 
iSaghalien during his journey around the 
globe, and he speaks interestingly of the
*w‘tawed -of pn>n8 the white 
Lzar. Russia sends her criminals to 
these prisons instead of to death, and 
the sentences are graded. For the first 
three £eai* the prisoner is confined to 
his cell. His ibed is folded up at 7:30 
each morning, and cannot be replaced 
in position.until the evening at 8:30, and 
the guard allows of no sleeping until 
y In the meantime the prisoner
must keep moving about his cell. For 
the remainder of his sentence the pris- 

”0rk tJbe fore8ts> the farms, 
or in the-mines of the con.vict settlement, 
and when he finishes his time, if he has 
been of good behaviour, he is given tools 

allowed to build his home in the 
villages of the convicts. The home is 
of the model which all released convicts 
are forced to Ibuild, and when he has 
lived in it ror three years and has a 
good character, he is given five acres of 
land to till for himself, and then a pass
port is given him, to allow of his going 
and coming at will—a free man. This 
is the convict life of SagEalien today.

Rome years ago when Kamoff, the 
cruel, was jaiimaster at Saghalien, 
many were the cruelties. The convicts 
who were serving their sentences then 
talk with horror of those times as their 
memory recalls the cruelties. The knout 
was freely used then, and numbers of 
instances are told, where the cruel jail- 
master shot convicts who were too ill 
to work. Things hâve changed since, 
however, and according to Mr. Doubay, 
the prison is run on humanitarian prin
ciples.

ARE AFTER SAILORS.

Boarding Masters of -Pacific Coast 
Points Find -onortiigv of Seamen.

mu

or cord- IBailors are very scarce in the Pacific 
Coast ports of - the United States from 
Port Townsend to San Diego, and the 
crimpers,' who have won such notoriety 
at these porta are busy, for the “blood 
money” is high. Another practice much 
in vqgne at present is that of inducing 
sailors to desert, and captains have a 
hard time in the United States ports— 
for the practice is not tolerated on this 
side of the line—to keep their crews on 
board. Ten sailors were taken out of 
the British Ship Osborne at San Fran
cisco on Sunday last by three runners, 
and at the request of the British con
sul the deserters were gathered in aud 
preparations made to prosechte the 
ners for enticing the men from the ship. 
The Sailors, however, . under examina
tion at the consulate declared that they 
went ashore of their own free will and 
for the purpose of bettering their con
dition, and the consul’s opportunity to 
secure a conviction went a-glimmering. 
Bennett has undertaken to put a stop 
to desertions from British ships and ' 
finding it an up-hill battle, 
fight he has but lukewarm support from 
the owners who lose nothing by the de
sertions and no assistance from the 
captains, who iu most cases not only 
profit by the desertion but receive 
commission out of the “blood money 
paid for new meu when the ship is 
ready for sea. By these desertions the 
owners gain, the captains profit, the 
Bailor boarding house runners and keep
ers make a living, aud Jack, who pays 
the price, whose hard-earned 
divided, does not care.

The master of one of the local steam
ers who was aforetime master of a 
deep sea sailer^ was almost killed on one 
occasion in endeavoring to 
crew from runners who were endeavor
ing to entice them away. He heard i 
boat coming at dead of night neat the 
bow of the vessel, and leaning over the 
bow, he shouted at the runners—for 

h they were—to push off from his 
vessel. For reply they shot at him with 
a revolver, the 'bullet striking a badge 
he wore on his coat, which saved his 
life. He seized a grindstone which 
stood neadby, and heaving it over, Stove 
a hole through the bottom of the boat, 
and the shipwhecked junners clambered 
into the anchor chains. He forced them 
to come up one by one, and put up their 
Wrists for handcuffs as they neared the 
rail. Thus he captured four runners, 
who -were handed over to the la^r.

8/

The
werNICOLA COAL FIELDS.

Americans Become Interested—Claim C. 
P, R. Will Build.

of New

-Tacoma and Spokane people are be
coming interested with Vanctfuverites in 
the Nicola coal fields. Despite the fact 
that President Shaughnessy said noth
ing would be done this year to -build a 
line from Spence’s Bridge to Midway, 
through the coal fields, ’ the Americans 
say they have assurance that this will 
be done. The (Spokane morning paper 
says:

A movèment has been inaugurated in 
Spokane for the opening up and develop
ment of the coal fields in Nicola valley. 
Samuel A. Hartman, of Tacoma, is one 
of the principal promoters. He says:

‘Th.e Similkameen and Nicola coun
try, in Southern British Columbia, east 
of the Hope mountains and west of the 
-Boundary country, is known to contain 
some of the most valuable coal fields in 
British North America. I am directly 
interested in a tract of 1,200 acres of 
coal lauds near the town of Nicola, 
about- 36 miles southeast of iSpence'g 
Bridge, on the main line of the 0. P. R.

“We have five veins of coal ranging 
in width from six to 12 feet. The coal 
has been exported by Charles B. Law, of 
Vancouver, and Win. Blakemore, of 
Fernie, who regard it as the equal of, 
if not superior to, the famous Crow’s 
Nest product.

"The developmeut of the Nicola coal 
field has hitherto lacked transportation 
facilities, but we now have the assur
ance that the C. P. B. will build a cut
off from Spence’s Bridge to Midway, 
passing through the Nicola valley.

A company is being formed in Spo
kane under the title of tbe Nicola Coal 
Mines, Limited. This company will take 
over 1,280 acres of the best coal land 
in the Nicola valley, and will start work 
as soon as the preliminary arrangements 
are made. Among those interested with 
foe in the development of the new field 
are 'Fred. E. Baldwin, ,T. P. Kelly, J. H. 

‘MeKnne, Fred. Harrington and I. M. 
Cojcnthwait. of Spokane; W. T. Hales of 
Wallace, Idaho,- and General Charles S. 
Warren, of Butte, Mont.”

(PLOT AGAINST ABDUL HAMID.

Constantinople, July 23.—Spies of the 
'Sultan have denounced a plot against 
His Majesty’s life formed by the palace 
enr.ichs. An investigation has been or
dered.

. RIOTS IN PARIS.

Mobs Resist the Closing of Religious 
Schools—Many Arrests Made.

-Paris, July 24.—A serious disturbance 
occurred at half-past ten tonight on the 
terrace of the Cafe de Musee de Cluny. 
The police cleared the cafe. Several 
persons were injured and 25 arrests 
were made. The agitation provoked by 
the order of Premier Combes to close 
the Congtegationalist schools recalls to 
some extent the scenes enacted when M. 
Ferry, then premier, expelled the Jesuits 
in 1880.

Demonstrations in favor of the nuns 
and teaching friars are taking place in 
Paris and many places in the provinces, 
where the prefects presented themselves 
at the, schools and ordered that the in
stitutions be closed. Up to the present, 
however, no serious incident has been 
recorded. * ,

The Nationalists have joined the Cler
icals fo engineering the agitation and 
their leaders are in the forefront of the 
effervescence in Paris. Considerable 
sympathy has been worked up in behalf 
of the nuns and their schools have been 
made, the particular objects of demon
strations. The Clericals called on their 
sympathizers to meet, outside of the 
Beheol conducted by the Sisters of St. 
Vincent de Paul, in the northeast quar
ter of Paris, which was closed this af
ternoon, and a considerable crowd gath
ered there, compelling a large body of 
police and mounted municipal guards to 
form a cordon in the streets leading to 
■the school. A few trifling collisions Oc
curred between the Clericals and the 
Counter demonstrators. A Nationalist 
member of the Chamber of Deputies was 
arrested while trying to force his way 
through the police cordon, but he 
subsequently released.

---------------o---------------
AN ATTACK EXPECTED.

Capt. McLean, of thé U. S. S. Cincin
nati, Describes Satuation in 

Venezuela.

Washington, July 24.—The following 
cablegram has -been received from Capt. 
McLean, of the cruisej Cincinnati, dated 
iLaguaira: “Information has been re
ceived from the commander of the To
peka. An attack is expected on Puerto 
Cabell#, Venezuela. A meeting of the 
foreign consuls has elected the United 
States consul president of the confer
ence. The Harietta is at Cumnna, 
Venezuela. Carupano is quiet. There 
are no indications of a blockade. - Re
volutionary forces control Carupano. 
The President of Venezualn remains at 
Barcfeiona. The Falke, Koniugfo and 
Regent, German warships, are at Puer
to Cabello. The Gazelle and ’Sucfcet 
(French) are here.

rnu-

copper 
range up

are more copper showings, 
iiri ot tbe copper on the south
be allrtyj-NlI,.l and Rover creeks must 
' V'J™ another time. Comparing the 
British°r ,tne Queen Victoria with other 
prôvPh.SU5b,a,minos’ aQd also in size. 
before1^ t»?2a?Jey has 8 great future 
water *1 w,th ,ts natural facilities for 
deposit? rr' =aud situation of the 

In .far Tasmania £900,000 
before m>nmg on Mount Lyell
bwn con,: ®nds *’ere Paid. which have 
best grade T* Bm<Le; tbe Talne »f the 

is oulv o2-'“ they treat from the 
ounces’ of -i ~'3° per cent, copper; two 
dwt of „nM Ter’ a”d °”e and one-third 
$10 34 p,er ,tnni of a gross value of 
matte’ is shipped in and their
fining Th? 1 n*!1 to America for re- omy yiild fron? ,®vel mines of Montana 
copper Ron?? t:ir“ to four per cent, 
all of which fâZ °ZS nTe lower gfade, 
mense ZZ f.acts demonstrate the "im- 
™y ramPnCT,<htlVe Talue of the Beas- 
to' erect ho ?h ample working capital 
ing and refifongWpDla,?tUs5eDtrati0n’ 8meU"

----- -------- 0---------------
SALMON RIVER FLAJOERS.
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In his THE COURTS.

SUPrwLC?Urt Iac?tion Commences a 
Wçei from To-day—Yesterday’s 

Business.

The vacation of the (Supreme

s,.™■/.•s,*"1
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Cbàmblw’

""Sstisrs-" -« » '■»V'".' «'i.at,s .sasftwax-a a sfirsn&tss»**&throughout toe North Pacific Coast, and defendant in any event. Mr. G H
ré todrXd Æid„o 0̂yrcotn1radefellda”

mce, and then spreading Inland. At the relatiîïr tn Worthington ts. Xenworthy, 
«ame time the barometer fell considerably t^*4?st,%ltioD of the
21er ^California and Oregon. By Saturday of t“e ,ate Arthur Porter. 
nOihSSl’A 1116 sifted to the fQ.*d J the case of probate fees
BQrPiwaTd, and blowing over the heated tamed in an appendix to the ml as nf

ot off v001*1 waters of court have no statutory force His T^rd the Pacific, they .caused the temperature ship decides thst th* o^' iif 8 , rd'here to rise to 86 and on the Lower Main- DaiS fh 8 r„iJL ,appeDdl^ fonPs
land to over 80 degrees. Fart or the rules which were -brought

By Sunday, the 20th, this high barometer lnt? force b? statute in November, 1893, 
area had spread eastward to the Great an-d can therefore be enforced, 
tiages, giving place to one of low pressure, Motion will be made bv Mr Gassidv 
which as It crossed this province, caused this morning for judgment in Tlncklnî 
copions showers both cn Vancouver isl- vs. the B C 2.. 2? 8
and and the Lower Mainland. By Monday nailv i„ Railway Com-
nlght this disturbance was centred ln the £2?y„,u jrit2ping with the verdict of the 
Tenltorles, and was followed by another, . . ,
high area and fine weather. The weather I. lt is expected that Collister 
in the Territories and Manitoba daring ben will be heard on Monday
this week was most favorable for the crops. ---------------o_________ . '
Light showers occurred from time to time EXCURSIONISTS nrixtivnthough the weather has been generally fine -noavtivioci1» UUM1NG.
and moderately warm. The highest tem
perature recorded was 92. at Medicine Hat 
Î3-e e 21841 ana the lowest was 44 on the 
18th and 19tli ln Alberta.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 68 hours and 42 minutes; raln- 
fsH. -13 Inch; highest temperature, 86, on 
the 19th. and lowest, SO, on the 17th.

New Westminster—Rainfall, .18 Inch; 
highest tempera tare, 90, on the l»th; low! 
est, 46, on the 17th.

96jp‘SÆsW^tMrÆ«al,r!wT^'æ
.Ron Simpson—Rainfall, .36 Inch; highest 
ofo?heai6th’ °n the 19th; .lowest, 46,

wson——Rainfa 11, 52 inch; highest tem
perature, 78, on the -16th; lowest, 42, on the

----------- —o--------------
•tXîl» houw of John Dryden, ln Gerard 
street, London, has been recently demollsh- 

jerry-built monstrosity” has been 
erected in Its place, _«nd the memorial tab- 
*”». with the inscription,» "John Dryden, 
p”e5.“ted here, B. 1681, 0. 1700.” is now 
attached to the new structure- This Is not 

^ '[‘Stance of a house bearing a
roïïî» ÆSfï-îK.8 certaln treat man 
lltednere ’when he never did live there,

?li-2uLfr£n5a,ent tablets to Hogarth In 
ï[Sb**ttî ®3??te’ to Turner ln Queen Anne
street! testify1”116' “d to Byr0D ln H°ne8

a
Court

con-
o

wage is

save his

estate 
It was ar-

con-
suc

grfat exe‘tement at Erie, B. 
Vin» dis™??1 °J the rich Placer grounds
-he Sad,ZnTer?ver°n SR.
piOQnentPfi lveF* . e nver being aud rich Hermita 5,slance of 15 foiled 
e,l fy , ' "posits of shot gold are report-' 
" pcrtel takfov ® district. Miners have

vs. Hib-
was

•T.
SHIPBUILDING.

Steamer Dol 
Thousand

phin Will Bring One 
Visitors From Seattle 

Next Sunday.
Barkentiue To Be Built at Vanacouver 

—Industry on the Sound.HOLD FROM ALASKA.

■""1n,n,rj?'ln('lal/ss”7 office purchased 
par:, Alaska 8 d yesterday from Ram-

INQUISITORS OF PARIS.

How Letters Are Onened and Re-closeil 
, by the French Police.

From London Express.
It has always been denied bv the 

French police that under anv circum
stances is “the sanctity of private cor
respondence violated.” but everybody 
who has come, in France, in contact, 
•with political movements or tbe criminal 
police is well aware of the fact that the 
Cabinet Noir, or black cabinet, is as 
much todar a part of government and 
poi’ce machinery, as it was in the days 
of 'Lonis XV.. who is generally credited 
with its invention.

The black cabinet is an office in the 
Paris prefecture of police «where letters 
and pneumatic r-rds commandeered 
from the G. P. O. a-e opened, read and 
possibly photographed, and where tele
grams are examined and translated if iu 
foreign languages or in cipher.

Tbe emnloY-ees of this office have a 
complete outfit for dealing with letters

•While little has -been done towards
building lumber ships in British Colum
bia, and it is only now that steps are 
(being taken to build a barken tine at 
Vancouver, tbe ports of Washington and 
Oregon have built a large number of 
vessels within the past few years. Dur
ing 1900 27 lumber carriers whose ton
nage ranges from 460 to mS-tons, were 
built at Pacific Coast ports, and in 1901 
29 vessels were built, a total tonnage of 
40,266 tons within the two years men
tioned. With the vessels launched aud 
those now in the stocks the list will 
number over 30 built during 1902, and 
this large fleet of vessels are beginning 
to cut a swath in the trade which was 
formerly controlled by the British and 
foreign vessels which tramped around 
the world with cargo and ballast and 
carried tbe lumber from British Colum
bia aud the Pacific Cntst mills to the 
marts of the world. Steps are now (be
ing made to secure a (bonus from the 
Dominion Government for the construc
tion of these lumber droghers, and if this 
is successful, there wil) without doubt

Ttte traveling representative of the 
lourist Association, Mr. Cnthbert, who 
is now in the State of Washington, re
ports to the Mayor that the travel be- 
tween the Sound ports and Victoria dur
ing the next mouth is likel yto be \the 
largest in the history of the city. The 
navigation companies will give a round 
trip rate of $1.50 with three or four 
days stay over.

On Sunday next the Dolphin will be 
over with probably 1,000 excursionists.

V* *ke. middle of August during 
the Blks carnival, special excursion par
ties will <be arranaged. It is expected 
that over 100,000 Strangers will be at
tracted to Seattle during that time.

SES THW&fe SHED.

yP*4’ Jr'ly Sâ—Through counsel 
Sir, 'Ripmaa. Lipton filed »„ answer to

râliS^^da^ bi&
says ® rzzzz

b!eu ptid °fro‘r Tb0roas by B lrrie' W

GRANBY SMELTER.
\ T«" Xr-n- Furnaces t.

MINING NOTES.

--rosin, n . 10 Be Installed, In- 
'JrJng Capacity to 2,100 Tons.

23-—The visiting

th“t " f eZ 'Z iZ- '■ .““derstood 
Avili ho result of their visit an order 
firm for shortly with a Chicago
»! furnaces Ln^a,.lati®° ot two addition- 
kic.-ti ^)r-n^lng the capacity of the
■Grange6 e 'T, l° F00 tona Per day 
1’"“'.I dr. Pol h e been made with the 
' f the extra r',C'!niPa,ny for tbe supply 

requîred hro riCJ' P°Wer that Wi l 
-• The p ® a,'ld at tbe Phoenix he Cascade company has just

During the week ended July 18, the 
Granby smelter treated 6,770 tons of ore. 
Only three furnaces are in operation. 
The grand total treated to date is 467,- 
092 tons.

A strike of one foot of solid ore was 
made at the Soho last week in the shaft. 
Tife ore was in place and is holding out 
well. A gang of men have been put at 
work by Mr. J. C. Ryan below the 
strike running a tunnel which will tap 
the ore shoot at greater depth. The 
strike is of rich ore.

■Superintendent Blmendorf recently 
sampled the Sullivan mine with thor
oughness. The lowest returns were 20 
per cent, lead and 10 ounces silver, and 
the average was 33 1-3 per cent, lead 
and 16 ounces silver. We have 
high as 68 per cent, lead and 38

ner, of
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re found Baby’s Own 
attacked with dysen- 
V cured him. Before 
much better in every 
(children. ”

uaranteed to be 
E harmful drugs, 
p crushed to a 
he youngestIn- 

are sold at all 
pst paid at 25
to

Heine Co.,
(tady, N.Y.

ntic
Fast Line

n Times Strongly Favors 
sidération of the C.P.R. 

Tender.

>ol Will Likely Be the 
Itlsh Terminus of the 

Line.

axatlon the Subject of 
ate In Imperial House 

of Commons.

n, July 25.—Iu connection with 
1er of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
mpany for the fast Atlantic 
e Times of this morning editor-

ser-

rs:
toay assume that if the offer has 
^de, as is stated, at the instance 
panadian ministers now in Lon- 
has not *been made without a 

^curate knowledge of the condi- 
the Ipiperial goverument 

)e prepared to accede. It would 
iature to attempt to discuss this 
until fuller details are disclosed, 
is a greater augury that 
8 should have emanated from a 
r which has already given proofs 
Lbility to conduct a great ocean 
on sound business lines. There 
resent no 'better ‘service on the 
than the service of fast steam- 
ch the Canadian Pacific rail- 
qs between Vancouver and the 
st- The Empress steamers, as 
e familiarly known, compare 
y for comfort, punctuality aud 
pt, in regard both to freight and 

any 
es across

such

r accommodation, with 
e which at present pli:_ 
them Pacific, and the same

7 possesses another useful line 
bers running between British Co
land ouf Australasian colonies, 
ie point of view of Imperial in- 
the services rendered by the C. 
Company, not only in the con- 
l of the great trunk line across 
ainion, but in'developing a new 
[ghway across the Pacific to our 
ficies and great trading com- 
! in the other hemisphere, have 
'proved of the highest values, 
[ablishment of that and 
pf communication between the 
Country and Canada on suit- 
iditions would 
rater service to the interests of 
lire, whilst the fresh element of 
competition it would import in- 
ïorth Atlantic could hardly fail 
t directly and indirectly all those 

interested in the promotion of 
id intercourse across the great 
hich nowadays serves more and 
: to divide, but to bring together,
•les of Europe and America.” 
RPOOvL THE TERMINUS.

_ Lawrence, M. P. for Mon- 
listrict, has informed the New- 
imber of Commerce that Liver- * 
practically certain to be the 
port of the new Canadian ser- 

I that no Bristol channel port 
chosen.

more

constitute an

o
USER’S QUEER BEQUEST.

rts Cor. London Telegraph : 
aders may remember the curions 
i on which the Comte de Pierre- 
lueathed to his native town of 
is fortune, valued at 13,000,000 
It was to give an annual prize 

> francs to a giant couple, with 
3 the regeneration of the human 
3 might well be Imagined, this 
been opposed by the relatives of 
trie gentleman, one of their argn- 
ng that the stipulation Is simply 
>us. 1 The case Is to be brought 
•before the civil court of the 
3 in the meantime a lawyer has 
tinted to look after the property, 
ugh. in spite of all the publicity 
i been given to the affair, only 

has come forward as a candl- 
lis is Hugo, who Is two meters 
and whose fa the:r. very strange- 

i his day pronounced unfit for 
lervice because he was so very 
t seems that the municipality 
dilemma been writing to différ

ées for Information about big 
a r eh ing in fact for giants with 
seal as did Frederick the Great
te de Plerreeourt was ln reality 
He stinted himself in his quiet 

Courbevoie, although "he lnvarl- 
1.500.000 francs about him. He 
ed Ms cook, for instance, five 
ay for hLs food: he rode on the 

I bus when he came to Paris 
of every quarter to collect hi» 

e expense of a 
Is large estate to 
Little wonder then

and to save th 
ae allowed hi 
and ruin, 

elatives, naturally disgusted at 
ct of this big fortune being1 dl- 
» other channels, should be op- 

et range will tooth and nail.
if the civil 

he Seine should pronounce og- 
to carry the case before other 
and In short to struggle to the 

It Is true that the testator 
ted that ln default of genuine 
strongest and best built couple 

may receive the prize, but 
dlfion is stigmatized by the 

rs as too ridiculous to be serl- 
tained, and it Is on this ground 
ittle will be fought.

be determined.
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Isl^Trdl“£ii {&&£!£&&£ S3*ffi?S
SaBgfcffiSgi* EroSSB£S ErSiHH&S ^±"^KZ
£**®* *“ sP1je a11 drawbacks, and United States. Sympathetically, Can- of hia enterprising province. Out there mJE?Jhi2at «Bî f<tL,tilLI)ur^09l,
„pj_et demonstrated hy their adian financial and commercial interests on the Pacific slope* they are a sturdy, about Oreem^^OTtland^T^înMiy°°kIet8

t0 eTery?ne caP*t>le could not -but suffer, even although the self-reliant race, bent ôn steadily de- g *' rthind Telegram.
T?*4.?1:?rS5?iUSevi0f < the inflation, so conspicuously present there, vejoping the immense district committed The London Daily -Chronicle In review- 

precious metals 'British (Columbia is. is as conspicuously absent here. But a to their charge by the J>ominion govern- lng -Mr. Goldwin SnAth’s recent publlca-
re-adjoistment there must be, and dearer nient. To carry out their ambition they tion, “Commonwealth or Empire,” declares 
money there must be, even if panic coli- need financial help from outside, and ^at a. more candidate description of the 
ditions are not reached. And it will be this, together with the desire to refute Solution^ofTîhi4 n5+i* S^lr£°M tmL1*8* 
■well for those who have large commit- certain keenly-felt adverse criticisms, thor! acrordî£g totheObronSe want* tô 
ments ahead, and who are depending up- has impelled Mr. Prentice to Include in see Bngland'ecotonlee “free nations,” with 
on getting money in ‘the United States his .Budget statement an exhaustive ana- the exception at Canada, which In his opto- 
to meet them, to remember that a reef JyeU of the condition of his country. Ion, should -be fused with the Un'ted States, 
taken in when the ' mercury is falling "From it we learn that the population —Montreal Herald, 
may save th'e * ship, while if no storm -British Columbia has almost doulbled 
arises, it is easily shaken out again. 'n the last ten years, and has increased

four fold since 1881. The revenue of 
the province shows an increase of SO 
per «lent, since 1801; while the exports 

tabled and the imports have 
m within the same period. The 

coal mrned in 1881 reached 5228,000 tons; 
in 1801 the output totalled 1,026,097 
tons, and last year the amount rose to 
11)62,000 tons. The 
-Crow’s Nest at present produce over 2,- 
000 tons per day, while the old-establish
ed collieries at Vancouver Island show 
equally gratifying results. The metalli
ferous mines in the boundary country, 
it is stated, are also doing well, the 
vaine of the output last year aggre
gating over $3,000,000. In regard to the 
wealth of the province per head -of the 
population. Mr. Prentice gives an in
teresting table showing the per capita 
wealth to be $1,710, and immediately be
low sets forth the per capita wealth of 
Australia as $1,229, the United King
dom $1,450, Denmark, $1,104, and the 
United States $1,123. -He wisely allows 
us to draw our own conclusions, and 
does not weaken his case by expl 
tions. -But we may ibe permitted to ob
serve that the sparsity of the populate 
and the very high estimate placed on 
some of the items—such as timber $65,- 
000,000—have, we think, in this com
parison placed British Columibia in too 
favorable a light. On the other hand, 
when calculating the per capita public 
indebtedness of the province the small
ness of the population is a decidedly a<f- 
verse factor. AJ1 the more gratifying, 
then, is the- statement that the public 
debt of British Columbia works out at 
only $36.38 per head, and, consequently, 
is lower than that of any other portion 
of the Umpire. With regard to the 
taxation of mines, it is interesting to 
observe that in 1900 an Act was passed 
enabling the government to, assess mines 
at the rate of 2 per cent, on the value 
ot their output, less freight and treat
ment; and it is anticipated that a sub
stantial revenue will accrue from this 
source. In British Columibia there is 
a continual struggle to approximate pub
lic receipts and public expenditure, and 
difficulties confront the pufblic purse- 
bearer there similar to those we know 

_ of so well at home. It touches a kin- 
> dred chord, to read that “the expenditure 

in connection with education is proving 
to be one of the most difficult problems 
the government has to deal with.” But 
development necessarily implies the over
coming of obstacles, and the story of 
the Empire is a succession of the suc
cessful solutiou of problems all along 
the Hue.

Winnipeg appears to be a town in 
which they have money in the bank, if 
we are to judge by the clearing house 
returns.

fibe Colonist -Company upon the open market. If we 
remember rightly, Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy admitted that the operation would 
be easy, and'mentioned a sum of fifty- 
million dollars as sufficient to 
plish it. ’If the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company threatens the far-reaching 
combinations of -Mr. Morgan and his 
associates nothing would be

A FAMILY REMEDY
' TUESDAY JULY 22, 1802. Pe-ru-na in Use in Thousands ol 

Homes.
Mr. Harry M. Stevens, of Midland 

Beach, L. I., New York, proprietor 6j 
the Richmond Hotel, writes :

“It gives me pleasure to testify to ths

---------------

accom-
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more In
harmony frith theif character and meth
ods than to carry the fight from the sea 
to the market and absorb nghat they 
could not cpmbat. This element In the, 
situation does not appear to have re
ceived public attention, but it is one 
which must be obvious to those concern
ed in this latest development. After all, 
we have never been among those who 
have been unduly alarmed at the Mor
ganatic steamship combine, 
competitor of

o
PRIZE FIGHTING.

The news of the world must stand 
still, Canadian, American and Euro
pean events must remain unchronicled, 
not becauee Important events are not 
taking place, but because à. cquple of 
imperfectly evolved pithecanthropi are 
engaged in San Francisco in determin
ing which of them can first pound the 
other into insensibility. People talk 
about the noble and manly art of self- 
defence. Noble art of fiddlestick! When 
man adopted something a little less 
rudimentary than fig leaves as a gar
ment, he ceased gradually to be covered 
from head to foot with hair like one of 
the lower animals. Who would speak of 
the noble ornament of a hairy hide? 
When man began to use tools he ceased 
to grub for edible roots with his talons. 
Who would speak of a noble art ot 
digging potatoes with the bare "hands? 
When mail invented weapons he ceased 
to be under the necessity of mashing his 
enemies into a pulp -with his fists. What 
were pick handles and gaspipe, not to 
mention revolvers and shotguns, made 
for? Why then talk of self-defence? A 
prize fighter could not defend himself 
against the weakest ruffian who ever 
breathed, if that ruffian were armed 
with a shotgun, .We are not talking 
about boxiug, but about pugilism. There 
is no finer training for eye and muscle 
than the art" of boxing, and a stand-up 
fight' often lets a little bad blood be
tween good fellows where a little blood
letting is mutually beneficial. But pro
fessional pugilism is a degradation of 
humanity. We have relegated cock 
fighting and bear -baiting to the dark 
ages, yet we are not ashamed to put men 
iu the position from which humanity has 
rescued game cocks, and to regale the 
world with those delicious thrills which 
follow the picture of a human being 
struggling against cruel punishment un
til consciousness cries a halt, and he 
sinks exhausted in a very fair imitation 
of the agonies of a painful death. We 
call it sport because there are rules to 
the game, these rules being devised for 
the express purpose of prolonging the 
agony as much as possible. Sport it may 
be, but it is the beast in .ns that enjoys 
it. A curious sport indeed whose vo
taries live in fear of arrest, and who are

THE DAILY CDLOKIST. m

1
The fact that the population of Ireland, 

wbldh was 8,176,121 In 1841, was only 4,- 
466,546 In. 1801, lie sometimes noted to give 
emphasis to the sad story of the decline of 
a fine country and a fine people: but it 
would toe a great mistake to judge of Ire
land, Its people and affaire, merely by 
reference .to the census otf population. It 
Is true that the population Is now not much 
more than half what It was sixty .years 
ago ; (but It might not toe amiss to 
that three-fourths of (that decline took 
place in the former half of that period, and 
but one-fourth In the latter half ; and It* Is 
inportaut not to Ignore the fact that the 
smaller population of .today seems to pos
sess and to enjoy considerably more prop
erty and prosperity than did the larger 
population of former years.—Halifax Her-

Delivered by carrier at 20 cento per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city! and the United States at 
the following rates:

AiN ORIENTAL SCHOLAR.
nave
doublThe real

tramps a/jXtlks^of^t^mo/ro^6 * i* 

is possible indeed to acquire a large 
number of ships by the power of mil
lions of money. But so long a* Great 

build and operate ships more 
economically than the United States, 
the future is more likely to minister to 
her maritime domination than 
tempt in the present to succeed in 
■ug it from her.

Mr. James J. Hill is the only Oriental 
scholar In North America. It is true 
that he does not ‘borrow among the 
ftneient records of musty civilization. He 
is not occupied with the past, but with 
the future. He does not study the 
language of the Orientals, -but their 
appetites. We have all a more or less 
dim conception of the growing import^ 
ance of the Orient to Western, or as 
some writers prefer to call it, Bomàn 
civilization. That civilization has 
spread over many of the desolate places 
of the earth. Where it has encountered 
aboriginal races it has destroyed them.
We do dot mean to say that its attitude 
towards the aborigine has been one of 
implacable bloodthirstiness ; -but its do
mestic habits, its diseases, its virtues' 
and its vices hpvb all carried on a war 
of extermination against the savage, as 
ruthless, and to him as cruel, as his qwn 
pigmy efforts to stem the tide. In 
particular, Western civilization has 
spread over the continent of -North Am
erica where its type of man hn4 found 
a latitude peculiarly suitable for his de
velopment, aud its outposts are now upon 
the -North American shores of the Pacific 
Ocean. Whpn the ordinary man is ask
ed what the peculiar feature of -Western 
civilization is he at once thinks of rail
ways, machinery, factories, telgeraphs, 
steamers, and such like, in other words, 
industrial organization. Yes, but why 
are we continually striving to organize 
ourselves more highly in this sense? Is 
it not purely and simply to increase the 
productive power of the individual? And 
are we not driven to that by the pressure 
of appetites and desires, intellectual, so
cial and material,, always in excess of 
our present means of gratifying them?
This is the kernel and essence of West
ern civilization. It explains, it justifies, 
it necessitates continual expansion. But 
it is becoming impossible to expand 

always struggling to _ relax, an author- much further without impinging upon a 
ity which would retain the element of world that is not our own, the world of 
sport while eliminating the elements of the -Orient. Orientals are not savages, 
cruelty and brutality ! Let us put away they cannot be displaced. In the re
pretence, Pugilism ministers to thé lust sistaflee they are capable of giving to 
of the Roman for the blood of his gladi- Western civilization they display an 
ators in an emasculated moderh form. It ruffled calm, aud an unques 
is a blot upon our civilization, of w-hich tionable ability to restrict its advances, 
we should be heartily ashamed until we It is not impediment we meet -with, 
muster sufficient resolution to effectively but opposition. Far from Oriental civil- 
snppress it. izations having taught the lesson of con

tinuous strife to increase the efficiency 
of the individual in order to meet his 
imperious desires, they have taught the 

-Gold has begun to pour out of the conquest aud annihilation of these tte- 
United States in an ever-increasing sires in order that the individual may 
stream. The movement is not sufficient- not have to take-the trouble of increas- 
ly serious yet to render any fears of a ing his efficiency. In the imminent 
financial panic immediate. But if the j meeting of Western with Oriental civil- 
process is "not arrested before very long ization -we have therefore the greatest 
there will be difficulty in averting a and most complex ethnological problem 
severe financial panic, and subsequent ever presented. It is.of this that Mr. 
commercial crisis. -It might savor too James J. Hill is a student without per- 
much of unwarranted generalization to haps knowing-it. He is the great apostle 
say that the trade of the United States of an Oriental trade which differs 
and its commercial affairs had got into greatly from the European conception of 
the same plethoric and congested con- Oriental trade as the barter of civilized 
dition which preceded the panic of 1893, men -with savages differs from the trade 
but there are evidences of symptoms delations between an agricultural and 
which may justifiably cause uneasiness, manufacturing comntunity. It is a prnm 
At the end of the fiscal year on 30th trade which seeks to create wants in K is
June, 1901, the balance of trade infa- order to satisfy them, whereas European shrewd anddollar-huntto?American who 
Vor of the United States was $664,000,- trade with the Orient has been based is now,setting up in -business In the’phll- 
000 less a fixed charge for interest paid on the -idea of getting from the Orient Wine Islands, and from there branching 
abroad, expenses of traveling Ameri- what the European market desired and ouf into other quarters of the (Malay archi- 
cans and other,“in.visilble imports” to use paying for it in anything available the ?atnfn’?allï5 
a technical term.. Every financial au- Orient would-*Ocept. Therefore the Ori- for teacMru? chlM^to1 toTlin
thority in the United States, particularly entai trade now dawning upon the Paci- tropical countries, Where there "is mi albun* 
Mr. Gage, prophesied that the end of fic goes to the very root of the ethno- dance of Insects and rentltee, both targe 
the fiscal year 1902 would see even a logical problem now dawning upon the a?5j?malL,ail<* wbere *tlle a*m of those 
larger balance of trade in favor of the history of the world. If the Oriental d® t0, as C0<>1
United States. How could it be other- can be stimulated to demand Western ^^bnlid tt^°baeXfham^ttonf on 
wise? American manufactures were products, the productive efficiency of the posts, or at some” distance above
rapidly conquering the world, . and at Oriental must increase in order that he the ground. In order to Insure a free clr- 
the same time the United States was may satisfy the demand. In other elation of air under the buildings, and to, 
rendering it alwayd more difficult for words, Western civilization will attack ,r aa. tK>®Jh|e- prevent pestiferous In- 
any other country to export to its mar- the Oriental, not by displacing him or hw^gfronMrhe ground” entering 
kets. It is true that the abstract doe- exploiting him, but by modifying Jus Inasmuch also as the "greater portion of 
trines of political economy contradicted own conception of existence and of what these people are rice farmers and fldher- 
this hypothesis. -Political econoniy has ’existence contains for him. Ware there Pen- and Inhabiting the lowlands, they 
demonstrated that money is -not wealth may be, internal and external, stupen- ”me to build a little higher
and that the only effect of an increase in dnoue convulsions of those sleeping most tromlcafMontes 18 the ca8e among 
the amount of money in a country, over -millions. But the resblving factor of When the Filipino"sets out to build a 
and above what is necessary for ex- the Oriental question will be fennd on house there Is one thing that he hever 
change, is to raise the general level of I the wharves of Tacoma, -Seattle, Vic- omllta- that Is, to erect the apparatus by 
prices. As a consequence a large so- toria and Vancouver, the wheat fields of his children will learn
called favorable balance of trade, the West, and the factories of the Unit- toe floor ivf hi.'hïlh b/„!ïattiIlg 5 h<Vu ln 
liquidated in money, would have the ef- ed States and Canada. torough .whtoh^he ^?ses a loï? haTl^ood
feet of ^making production more expen- --------------o-------------- pole sharpened at one end, which he drives
sive, as compared with production in WEIRiS ON COWI-CBAN RIVER. ln the «round below, until the part to the
other countries, and therefore of dimin- ~ -----: ?°°se stands about nineteen
ishing-exports; while, on the other hand, It is understood that the hearing of He thm makes that ort œ th» 
the fact that home production was more the summons issued at the instance of wood pole in the house Arm and solid Iw 
expensive Would encourage -imports in the Tourist Association against Indians driving wedges into the Interstices formed 
spite of tariff exclusion. The United alleged to be injuring the valuable fish- by tiie passage of the stake through the 
States has had many a tilt against the ery interests of the Cowichan river, has bamboo floor, and when all this is
lawp and science of economics, and has been adjourned for one month at the of bàmtL^abom'half e^Su^LL'ïec*î,lon 
always came off second best, on this oc- suggestion of the Indian department, the length of the h^dvmkUrtake 
casion as conspicuously ns upon the The officers of that institution are, it top to where It enters the floor and double 
others. Exports have ‘gone down, down, is said, instructed to defend the Indians, the ■circumference of the latter, 
down from month to month with start- and are thereby forced into the ex- v section of bamboo is. of course, 
ling rapidity, prices, have risen enor- tremely ridiculous and anomalous posi- like a’glove" The°I*L™?n=af?^^? s?kî 
mously, and imports have increased in tion of opposing laws adopted by par- finished, and" lacks onh? two things to order 
an extraordinary ratio. During June I liament at the suggestion of another to be ready for business. This Mr Flllnlno 
exports fell to the lowest point for years, branch of the government (the Fisheries !°on attends to. First he bores a hole 
and imports for the year have broken (Department), which are insisted upon t*™ opposite walls of the
the record. The nominal balance of and rigorously enforced in all other por- tends m>wl?d'shan't s.wP’ „whZr2 “ ,?*- 
tifjde $479.000,000, as compared with tions of the Dominion. It is to be hoped, than the stake, and Into thwie î?. I?' 
$664,000,000 last year. But it may be however, that -"before the adjournment he 'inserts a long, hardwood handle which 
noted that if the “invisible imports” Ibe expires an arrangement will be arrived e^nds at riffht angles to the upright 
accounted for. while the nominal balance at, which, while not depriving the In- .baiI>hoo case, thus completing
has declined less than 30 per cent., the dians of every legitimate way of ob- walkZ1^ atUS for teachln* children to 
real balance of trade has declined nearly taining their fish food, will prevent any The manner in which thi* m,wnno 
oO per cent. In addition the review of possible depletion of this valuable river, rangement Is operated Is very slmnlp
the year does not fairly indicate the ------------- 0-------- ------ When, the mother of a family tolnks that
rapidity with which this process is going POSITION OF THE PROVINCE. ÎLi? f1™6 one of her youngsters to
on from month to month. This, how- . ----- , rJS816 s>he af™t>ly places the child
ever, is cot the only factor affecting the The Budget Speech of the Hon. J. I), the -tor m’hîSdle^ wo^d 
present situation. Those in control of Prentice has received a great deal of from the bpmboo cylinder0 Sometimes the
the money mafket in New York have attention in the English press, and par- c\'jd.ls tied by the waist to the handle*
felt themselves eo rich that they have ticularly the financial press. It is being the youngster grasps with that
been investing enormously in Europe, everywhere accepted as prqof positive of „j5ness characteristic of all
and many of their obligations have not the sound financial position of British tribes and °î savage
yet matured. Take Mr. (Morgan’s ship- Columbia in spite of the difficulty in is a legacy from
pipg company for instance. The bar- making income balance expenditure. The who lived In trees, and who were Obllzed
gains are made, but the payments come following article from the .Financial to hold fast and firm to the Hmtos or fall 
due in December. To meet such pay- News is worth reproducing in full, it ^.nlLthe o™*te that batoy Tagalo doès 
ments will acèelerate the gold move- is a fair indication of the attitude adopt- Jiff8 n?rc h,s body on the handle
ment. The situation is alreadyseri- ed by the British financial press in gën- !rom?d the h^°oody rp€r 
pus that gome people look to an invest- eral towards the showing which British fearing, test he fall, clings to the rod wlto 
ment of European money in the States| Columbia is able to make. It is headed grim perseverance, squalling for his mo 
to re-establish a balance. If the busi- i Outpost Colony”: nd\.tryJ?sr to support himself
ness interests of the United Statés are There are few movements at present tùe ÿndle, which continues slowly 
looking for any comfort in that direction which attract so much attention or are r/Lffw +away f^Pm Thus-they are entirely welcome to it. For to” fraught with so much good to humanity £ Se^eTtaS1 roTe^^ce'^!h the
American market to make good its lia I at lar«e. as the latter-dAy coming to- slowly revolving cyUndeT^the child learns
bilities to Europe for purchases made gather of the British Empire. In the to a short time to walk, 
at the seller’s price,-by sales made at the old daP the Coloi,le:5 wére regarded as 
buyer’s price, would be quite satisfac- encumbrances and the people, even of 
tory from the -European point of view, °“r 0W.D blo?a- who 1‘ved there were m 
whatever the United -States might think the mam lo“k®d.upon as strangers whose 
of it. There will, however, be no ex- ?ar™gs an' doiu«s created no interest
tensive- investment from Europe in the *" the minds of.the self-centred luhabi-
United States so long as prices remain î ts^f thefe ,lslauds- ®at ,tlme has 
at an abnormal level. Consols give bet- i'-'ougin; great ciiauges, and today noth-

any *of the indiîstriM Ordinations in ^tO^^^^ltrof'cufzTnfofZ 
the United States until the commodities "i?” We take more than Z mere îcadl 
oIait lenü1/, thesef.combiuation? fail to, mic"iuI0est to the lives of our fellow- 
sL iivîL expoIt pr*lce' The>; subjects in distant lands, and we like
aja. bkely, and with reason, to regard U0 trace to thpir methods of government 
capital as dangerously invested in a and in the conduct of their business and 
country which can produce -more than it financial transactions the reflection of 
:. consume, yet wherb the profits of the features of the Motherland. Thus, 
the capital invested in production are 1 it is with stimulated interest we read 
dependent upon the restriction of output, the thoughtful aud well-constructed 
and monopoly maintained by artificial Budget speech recently delivered bv the 
means. Therefore it seems likely that Minister of Finance in the Legislative 
the ordinarv results of in outflow of( assembly of British Columbia. The pic- 
gold will follow. These results are ture we see is a representation of our 
first, a fall of prices until the deficit own House of Commons in miniature, 
can be made -nq by the export of com- and when, in the speech, 
toodities instead of the export of mon'ey, the statement, ‘T have endeavored, in 
and second, an increase Tn the value of a straightforward and frank manner, to 
money until the securities offered be- piece the facts fairly before yon, with- 
rome attractive to outside capital, ont any attempt to disguise their signlfi"- 
These things look simple on paper, the canoe or in any way to subject them 1 o 
natural sequence of close- and effect; manipnladon," we instinctively think of 
but in practice, the effect of the caupe the language of our own Chancellor on 
now visibly in operation, is seldom ae- similar occasions, and we imagine that

-
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

75 t» 40
The recent statement by Mr. J. J. Hill, 

the American railway magnate, that the 
charges for freight carriage were lower in 
the United States than In England, has 
(been criticized and in a measure contradict
ed toy Mr. GKtfb, general manager of the 
Northeastern railway, 
that the average raite ner ton per mile for 
ail the goods carried on American railways 
is lower (than the average rate on English 
railways. That, he contends, does 
mean that English railways charge 
-for services actually performed than 
lean railways «charge for similar services. 
The American average Is reduced, hut the 
rates on large quantities carried for very 
long distances, a kind -of traffic that doe 
not exist in England ln proportions suffl- 
clenty large to affect the average. A 
large percentage of English rates includes 
the services of collection add delivery which 
is not the case with the America^ rates, 
and -this has not toeen considered In Mr. 
Hill’s estimates.—Toronto Globe.
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;T-O- Harry M. Stevens.Mr. Gilbto admits
temperance!.I NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. value of Peruna. I have used it for years 

and have found it to be a most excellent 
family remedy. For colds, catarrh 
and similar ills, it is unsurpassed 
HARRY M. STEVENS.

John L. Barnett, Member of Congress, 
Seventh Alabama District, writes :

“I take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits ef yenr Peruna. At the solicita
tion of a friend my wife used it, and it 
improved her condition generally. It is 
a remarkable remedy. I can cheerfully 
recommend Peruna as a good, substan
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh rem
edy.”

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo
cated. Peruna is not a guess nor an 
experiment—it is an absolute scientific 
certainty. Peruna has no substitutes— 
no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
Write at once te Dr. Hartman, giving a 
lull statement of your case and he wilt 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad- 
nice tree.

Address Br. Hartman, President cif The 
Hartman Sa*)Hltee, Columbus, Q,

It is merely a seconde ry and deriva
tor use of the word temperance to ap
ply it to abstinence from alcoholic 
stimulants. The qdvocate of temper
ance in this restricted sense considers 
the use of alcoholic stimulants 
wrong in itself, either because of their 
direct effects upon the individual who 
uses them, or because of their injurious 
effects upon society at large through 
those who use them to excess. It is 
not of much advantage to quarrel with 
the meaning of a word which usage has 
given it Because after all, usage de
termines and modifies the meaning of 
words continually. But it is almost a, 
pity that the word temperance has 
come to be so generally used iu this 
particular sense, that some othir word 
or phrase has not been adopted by 
mon consent. It is apt ten obscure the 
meaning of the 
other things.

ana- more
AmerADVERTISING RATES.

14 lines to the inch.Agate measurement :

READING NOTICES—20c. per line esch 
Inserticm, or $2 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
8c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion; otherwise 10c. per line eacn 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly end 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

as

-o-
PROVINCIAL PRESS.

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE.

From .Nelson News.
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM

PANY REPORTS, 16c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 op to 600; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will be Inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate,

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— One cent a word each insertion; 
lv per cent, discount for six or over con-, 
secntJve Insertions. Gash with order. No1 
advertisement inserted for less than 26c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, including Insertion ln the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

’I. C. Sdhermerhom, manager for Say- 
ward & Co., at Nelson, returned yester
day -from Alaska, where he had toeen on a 
business trip for ihis Ann. He states, all 
through the North, business -Is very dull, 
the aifter effects of the boom now being 
severely felt. There is plenty of steady 
mining going on, tout there are far more 
men, both miners ônd merchants than 
•the country can support yet, and as a con
sequence the streets of Dawson are filled 
with men who have not enough money to 
get out, but cannot find employaient. Mr. 
Sdheraneihorn states that (the Country is 
developing rapidly. He has come back 
with Instructions (from his firm to com
mence at once the erection exf a shingle 
mill at Salmo, with a capacity of 200,000 
shingles a day. The .plans for the mill 
building and drier are now toeing drawn up 
'by J. A. McDonald, architect, of Nelson.

f. corn-

word in reference to 
•For the word temper- 

ance has not originally and strictly to 
do with abstention front evil things, but 
With the proper enjoÿment of things 
which are good in themselves, but the 
excessive indulgence in which is 
and injurious. Temperance is the 
lator of our enjoyments, 
nothing except excess. Things wrong 
m themselves,, are outside, its sphere. 
There can be no temperance in wrong
doing. There may tie, often is, totem- 

Wll be paid for such Information as perance in doing and enjoying neutral
things; and the excess is a form of evil. 
There is no more common error than the 
opinion that to abstain, altogether from 
doing things which done to excess carry 
evil with them, is in itself a virtue. 
This is the heresy of asceticism. It is

lf. a ™an were to claim credit for 
starving himself because gluttony 
vice, and one of the 
and were to look down

9

evil barley) during the last month of the feed
ing period.

As the season Is rather far advanced for 
an exhaustive discussion of forage crops 
suitable for this purpose, I shall confine my 
remarks to such as are still seasonable.

Clover.—Protoatoly no crop Is better ad
apted to young pigs than clover, and a bit 
of clover used for this purpose will give 
very good returns. So far as our experi
ments go, the pork bo produced is of good 
quality.

Rape.—Of all the crops used here so far 
for pasturing pigs, rape quite easily stands 
first. The principle points in Its favor are: 
(1) its quick growth; (2) Its wide range, 
as It grows well on almost any kind of 
land; (3) its long season, as it may be 
sown as late as September and still do 
fairly well; (4) its evident palatability, as 
the pigs eat it greedily, and (5) its good 
effect upon the quality of the bacon, pro
ducing as its does, almost invariably a good 
firm carcass. Rape may be expected to be 
fit for pasturage from 6 to 8 weeks from 
date of sowing. It should be sown ln 
rows about 24 inches apart, since when 
so grown It gives the greatest return per 
acre, and Is best adapted for pasturing. 
It should toe sown fialrly thickly in the 

lbs...o<f seed per acre. An 
to carry from VO 
season, depending 

on the season and ' the condition of the 
crop when Jtae pigs are turned ln.

Vetches—Vetches also are valuable as 
forage for swine, and may be, under ex
ceptional conditions, sown late in the sea
son. Especially Is this true of the hairy 
vetch, which species has the peculiar qual
ity of growing up again aft dr having been 
cut off or eaten down.

Oats.—Probably no green crop will give 
a better return in pork than oats. They 
may be sown late or early ln the season 
at the rate of 5 or 6 bushels to the acre 
and the pigs turned on about a month after 
they germinate. The fault of this 
to that It lasts only a short time, as It 
does not seem to be able to recover when 
once eaten down.

Artichokes—Another crop of great value 
for pork production Is 
should be sown late ln the fall or very 
early In the spring. The pigs may be al
lowed to feed on it In October and the 
early spring. They will do the harvesting 
themselves. This Is a most excellent crop 
for* brood sows in spring and autumn.

Almost all varieties of juicy forage crops 
are suitable for pork ^production, the sorts 
mentioned above being probably the best 
In Canada.

The question as to the advisability of al
lowing pigs to graze, or shutting in a small 
pen and feèding them the green crops, does 
not seem to have toeen positively settled 
yet, for while greater dally gains may be 
expected where animols ares kept in close 
quarters, there is always the Item of ex
tra labor for cutting and carrying the for
age.

Another Item of some importance to the 
feeder Is the comparative economy of win
ter and summer feeding of pigs. According 
to various experiments conducted here re
cently, pork may be produced at about $1 
Per hundred pounds, live weight, less cost 
in summer than in winter. This seems to 
be due to less co«st of green feed, as 
as to low temperature, which must 
overcome by food or by artificial heat.

J. H. GRISDALE.
Agriculturist.

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.

regu- 
It forbids

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $L (DOSS OF OODD. TRAIL WANTS SOLDIERS. 

From Roesland Miner.

$25.00 REWARD mount bakeb development.

From Chilliwack Progress^
The Mount Baker district, both on the 

Canadian and American sides of the Une. 
Is to be opened up this year. Nelson &

o
"Will positively cure sick headache and 

ÏÏSTCnL't8 return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. This is not italk, but truth. One pill 
a dose. See advertisement. Small pill. 
•Small dose. Small price.

will lead to the conviction of anyone
otenllng the Colonist newspaper from 
he door of a subscriber.

o
R. E. OHUR-CH PICNIC.

Annual Outing of the Sunday School 
Held at Sidney Yesterday.

Yesterday was the occasion of the 
Sunday school picnic of the Reformed 
Episcopal church and Bazan bay, at 
the Sidney terminus of the ferry rail
way. was the scene of the gathering. 
Two trains "were run and each time the 
six coaches were filled to their capacity 
by the scholars and their parents and

A tot nil accompanied the excursion, 
and during the day discoursed music to 
the great enjoyment of the large crowd 
Who enjoyed the outing. On arrival at 
Bjazan bay the tables were spread in 
the shady groves adjacent to the beach 
and after due attention had (been paid 
to the contents of the baskets, games 
and other sports were indulged in dur
ing the afternoon. It was a tired but 
-well pleased crowd that returned to 
town by the special train in the even
ing.

as
TEACHES CHILDREN TO WALK.

Ingenious Device With Which All Tagalog 
Huts Are Equipped.

CANADA TO THE BESCfUE.

is a
seven deadly gins; 

upon the man 
ho keeps his body in sound health by 

a judicious use of (he gifts of nature 
and providence. We

Much jubilation appears to have been 
indulged in to Great Britain over the 
proposal ot the Canadian Pacific Railway 
-Company to place a steamship line in 
operation between British and Canadian 
ports. It ill hailed-nil all aides as an 
effective counter to, the Morgan steam
ship combination. That merger derives 
its strength from being operated in con
nection with a very powerful railway 
system, or collection of railway systems, 
and it is natural that in order to make 
opposition effective, the opposition should 
also be operated in connection with an 
independent railway system, 
tears ago this project of a Canadian 
fast steamship line was the dream of 
a. few Canadian enthusiasts, who looked 
on it chiefly as affording a better oppor
tunity for the development of Canadian- 
trade and commerce. To-day it is hail
ed by Great Britain as the salvation 
of (British maritime interests in the 
North -Atlantic. We canuqt quarrel with 
that.

Hnew a man once 
who prided himself upon the fact that 
dnriilg hia whole life he had abstained 
from the use of tea, coffee and tobacco. 
We could understand a man doing that 
who thought the use of either tea, cof
fee or tobacco sinful. -But we fail alto
gether to ee any virtue at all, and least 
of all, any virtue of temperance, in 
anyone who had not the most positive 
ethical convictions oiZthe subject, how
ever wrongly founded these ethical con
victions might be. Asceticism is the in
temperance of abstention, over-indul
gence the intemperance of use. We do 
not know whether the one is less ad
mirable ethically than the other. It is 
a question for casuists to decide.

rows, 
!*cre-
to 40 pi

y.,

their
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DATES OF FALL F AIES.

-Comox—-September 24, 25.
Chillhvack-HSeptember 24, 25, 26.
-Kent—September 18.
Surrey—(September 23.

* Nanaimô—-September 19, 20.
-Cowich an—September 26, 27.
(New Westminster—-September 30, Oc

tober 1, 2, 3.
'Secretaries of agricultural societies 

are requested to forward to the Colo
nist a memo of the dates upon which 
fall fairs will be held in their respective 
districts.

the artichoke. It

. „ But
we do believe that if extreme asceticism 
were as common as extreme over-indul
gence, it also would lead toIt measures the vast distance 

which Canada has traveled in the last 
few years, it indicates the great destiny 
now unfolding, before this youngest and 
greatest of English speaking nations. 
Divine providence is the only 
to which we can ascribe the

very grave 
abuses. Temperance is, a quality re!a- 
tive to each individual. In eating, for 
instancé, what would be gross intem
perance to a man of weak stomach, 
would be the most approvabie modera
tion in a man of the opposite constitu
tion. Forty-five may sigh for the lob
ster suppers and Welsh rabbit of twen
ty-five, but it sins.grievously against 
itself if it indulges in them, and under- 

a penitential nightmare. Tl)e real 
use of temperance is to keep the mind 
sopnd'in a healthy body, in order that 
both may do their appointed work iu 
this world and do it well. The truly 
temperate men has no misgivings. He 
has gained the great victory over life in 
having learnt to rule himself. In youth 
he has been eager and impulsive with- 

thjs sorrows of sel^f-indulgence and 
its dreaded effects. His middle life has 
been a period of solid accomplishment 
and valuable work.

or twenty

1
agency -o-| preserva

tion of (Canada to the British Empire 
in an economic aud commercial sense; it 
is certainly not due to any foresight on 
the part of Great Britain, and the Unit
ed States has been mercifully blind. 
'Suppose the United States had thrown 
her markets qpen to Canada, after Con
federation and instead of trying, to de
stroy

CANADA’S BANKING.

Wonderful Increase as Shown by Official 
REPORTS.■

I The last return ot the Canadian char
tered banks, made ln accordance with the 
statute of the

goes■
. Department of Finance,

shows development that Is hard to realize. 
DoutoWess there are many homes through
out the Dominion where funds are! scarce 
enough In the best of good times, but 
nevertheless it is abundantly clear that 
there never was a time in the country’s 
history when our banks held so much 
money on deposit. A comparison with 
the corresponding return for 1896 Is in
structive.
years the note circulation has expanded 
more than seventy-two per cent. ; the de
posits on demand more than sixty-four 

Canada

and economically enslave our 
commerce, had placed us upon the same 
business footing as the different! (States 
of the Union! Where would Imperial- 
commercial interests be to-day? We 
should be so bound into the American 
business system

"be

It shows that in the last six
EDISON'S BATTERY.

English Opinion That He is Still Far 
From Making Commercial Article.

out
... as to increase, not

minimize, its power against Imperial 
commerce. Bat equally with Great 
•Britain, the United- States thought of 
Gauada ae both literally and metaphori
cally a barren field of snow. They have 
both awakened from their dream, the 
one to find an ally, the other a rival. The 
commercial indifference of Great JUri- 
tato, the active hostility of the United 
Mates, have driven Canada into 
tittfde of aggressive commercial inde
pendence.- Our growth on this account 
has been slow but infinitely sure, and 
at .Jejigtfi our day is at hand.

per cent.; the call loans ln 
than two hundred ner cent.; the current 
loans in Canada nearly forty-seven per 
cent.; the paid up capital about eleven 
and one-half per cent. ; the reserve ac
count nearly fifty-three per cent.; the to
tal liabilities nearly one hundred per cent, 
and the total assets about eighty per 
cent.
chartered banks doing -business, 
rhere are thirty-five 
of the leading figures ar

At a meeting
Electrical Power Storage Company In 
London on July 10, the chairman alluded 
to the persistent rumors that a new ac
cumulator haa been Invented by Edison. 
He said he thought it was too early to 
place any reliance on statements of tin's 
kind, which had evidently been circulât.-! 
by Irresponsible persons.

The chairman said that the company h:ul 
■followed Mr. Edison’s figures closely, an-1 
was unable to find even on his own : 
mente that he was able to make a ba 
more than 10 per cent, lighter than the 
special battery made toy the Electrical 
Power Storage Company and It was about 
two or three times more expensive in man
ufacture. •
. It would have to Jast a long time, the 
chairman said, if it were to come into com
petition with those which the 
(was now selling. Judging from 
experience, the chairman said he 
it might toe found that Edison was still 
far from being In a position to Ymike a 
commercial article of his Invention. ’■

In old age he is 
restful and -contemplative, no longer re
quiring to set that guard against the 
violence of his passions, which has 
cured for him his present period of 
serenity. And so, having made a good 
account of his life, he is ready to bar
gain with Death for a quiet dismissal.

It is now said, and as vigorously de- 
nied ,that the great prize fight 
“fake.”

of the shareholders of the

se in 1896 there were thirty-eight 
To-day

In the field. A few 
re as follows : 
1896. 1902.

$183,816,061 $341,863,061Total deposits.. 
Loans and dls-an at-

counts. 206,970,096 303,738.688
Liabilities............... 227,296,944 450.089,961
Assets. 315,212,349 566,361,673
Capital paid up 62,198,413 69,358,418
Note circulation.. 29,359,444 50,754,716

This expansion is without parallel in our 
history, and has probably never been sur
passed In any part of the world by a peo
ple similarly situated. It has been said 
by those competent to judge that the only 
weak point In the system is the low per
centage of cash reserve to liabilities. Re
cently, out of the thirty-five chartered 
banks, eight held a cash reserve of nine 
per cent., fourteen a reserve of from five 
to nine per cent., aud the rest less than 
five per cent.

In May of 1886 the note circulation was 
$28,900,766, and the deposits $112.090,406, 
and the loans and

If so, its realism was most
artistic.

The ne
cessity of meeting American designs 
the trade -' V '

o
ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.

The development of Vancouver Island, 
.particularly of its mineral resources, is 
arousing considerable interest in outside 
commisiities. All our exchanges direct
ly and indirectly bear testimony to the 
fact that th'e pulsations of the movement 
of which -we are conscious here, are 
coming notidea'ble elsewhere. For this 
we think the Colonist may fairly be en
titled to claim some credit. Of late we 
have endeavored, instead of relying for 
mining news upon the newspapers more 
or less exclusively devoted to mining, 
to -keep to touch with the progress of 
the industry round about us, and to do 
so systematically instead of by fits and 
starts. The restflt has been au imme- 

ern aiate response and récognition upon the 
was pointed- outside that it will toe as well for the 

mining world in general to keep a watch
ful eye oa Vancouver Island, and its 
growing mining activity. We are par
ticularly conscious of the sympathetic 
spirit in which the newspapers of Koote- 

îta prove ta van » nay and Yale view the spurt which min- Pi I AO ChaSTointinrotieSS^S 18 takmg at tb® Coa9t: and no doubt g I Its and-abeolnte cure for«S tbe newspapers rgiect the sentiment of 
er ** M Md.every form of itching tbe communities in which thev are pub-

IS; .ïïeSÏSMSïM:

an dealers or Eduansok.Bates & Co,Toronto couragements to encounter. We Dr.Chase’s OIMmgn4>0°b express the hope that the mining VI» 9 Winimelaij development of Vancouver Island will

- OU
Of the North Atlantic by 

means of a Canadian railway with a 
line of,steamships operated to connec
tion with it, should awaken Great JBri- 
taiu tô the ,-^ider question, „
Sity of protecting the British 
by its communal consolidation, 
is one point in connection with the Cam 
adihn fast, line oit which we have 
no comment, but which cannot surely 
have been overlooked. We remember 
very,well at the time the merger of the 
railway lines now reaching after the 
Atlantic steamship trade was perfected 
through the organization of the North 
Securities -Company, .that it 
out how easy it would he to „. 
trol of'the (Canadian -Pacific

Co
his own 
thought

PRESS COMMENTS:

One <xf the grandest of the state coaches 
raat will attend tbe coronation will be that 
which hears the head of the great house 
2* Cavendish, the Duke of Devonshire, and 
his Duchess. It is decorated In the colors 
of the Cavendishes and is much adorned 
with silver badges. The arms of the house 
are emblazoned > In large on the panels 
ef the doors and -In small at the sides. It 
Is hung on C springs,
able in spite of Its heavy a-ppearance. The 
Duke of Marlborough’s coach is also a 
magnificent one, and it ought to be, for It 
cobt £1,000. The body is in the deepest 

the decorations are similar ln 
style to those of the other coach. Th# sli
ver badges ate very massive and the ham
mer cloth is curiously adorned.—Baltimore 
American.

the neces- 
Empire 

There

-o
From Lardeau Eaglq :

Report comes from Fulmers that • 
Jno. Galles became despondent, ami 
Sunday attempted suicide with a razor. 
The police were notified, and he was 
brought Into the Lake, where his wmimN 
•were dressed, and 
cooler.

■Canada did one-fifth of the trade wiù 
Hongkong during 1901 that the United 
States did. Relatively to population, thi- 
is a very good showing, ‘but relative!'." 
to our opportunities for Oriental tradu
it is not great.

toe-

discounts, $164,055,-seen 091.
v is? placed in

so that It Is comfort- PORK PRODUCE.

In the past some objections have been 
raised by the packers re the use of forage 
plants and roots for pork production, bat 
the light of recent experiments would seem 
to show their fears or objections ground
less; In fact, the good influence of 
elderatole portion of green feed or roots In 

The old-fashioned assertion that Jt Is the ration of a pig can scarcely be over-
wrong to do this or that on Sunday has estimated. It has long been known thaU
become either nugatory or Injurious. We skim milk has a most beneficial Influence 
need In Its place a rule of life, elastic ppon the thrift of the porkers, and qual- 
enough to toe applicable to different char- *ty of the pork, even when the amount 
acters and different circumstances, and fed forms only a small part of the ration. 
oa®ed_. °n' well-aacertalned principles of Green food and roots seem ln a large meee- 
Chrtetlan psychology. If we may use the are to be capable of supplementing the 
term. Periodical relaxations of Industrial now—In view of the tremendous expansion 
and commercial effort, for the sake of the in the Canadian bacon industry—quite In* 
higher law of worship, in its widest sense, adequate supply
-will be found to be necessary on the prln- use ln pig feeding. The farmer whose con- (kples which, according to Christian teach- ditions permit, may go/even further than. 
Lrî5lUH^ve#?«jî.h*i.reIati?nA8 9? TOa? *° God. to use forage plants as a supplementary 
iK^TÎÎÎ^Lfuo111 P118 „4t not to food. He may even make them the chief

t0 construct n rule of life item of bis pig feed lf he Is careful to use
•which will secure what is essential and a good proportion of grain (oats, peas and

red. and

can
secure con- 

Railway
a con- o—

• i A statistician iu the North Ameri'"' 
'Review maintains that 87 per cent, of 
labor strikes to obtain recognition 
tinions fail; Fifty per cent, of strike- 
are successful, 13 per cent, succcssf.il 
in part, and 37 per ce’nt. total failures.we come across

-o
With oats at 70 cents a .bushel. p 'r~ 

ricTge (becomes a luxury. Fortunate.y 
for the Scotch, the real oats we eat are 
not at this fancy figure, tout a fictitious 
variety of oats called ‘longs’* mw 
“shorts.” which they buy and sell m 
^Chicago.

I in of dairy by-products, for

f'an

-
i .

V
■:

ANTHR,
P

Discovered
Aboi

/

(Experts Pro
The

The existence of 
Charlotte Is-Gueen 

recognized fact for n 
has been a matter 
the owners of the - 
allowed them to hi 

timiditapathy, or a 
own money in de veto 
houncement that a pi 
anthracite has been 
tor thirty-seven yea 
miles of Victoria, is 
ishing. -Such, howe 
and the Colonist has 1 
nouncing to its readers 
this Jong neglected, b 
oral asset will soon 
count through the en 
oie of well known n 
couver Island. These 
for the present, do 
names mentioned) life, 
individuals of 
Shapespeare took note 

thrust upon the; 
chased the property i 
cite is situated for I 
was supposed to be p 
boundaries. They fo 
Arts had destroyed 
through the good natu 
had long ago disposed 
the claim, they were n 
existence of the far i 
posit of anthracite cot 
ant wa§ -Mr. W. A. Ro 
of Vancouver Island 
much. about the potent 
Island as any man U 
spent many years of : 
life in exploring the w 
are a sealed book to 1 
of Victorians.

who

In (September, 1865, 
-and (Hector McPhe 
indications of coal on t 
Koksilah river, ten 
Glenora farm in the Co 
about 15 miles from tl 
Duncans. They repor 
Victoria and formed a 
was composed of Hon. 
the Bunting Brothers 
Julian Harris, Hugh (3 
Torrance and themselve 
employed a miner,’ .Timi 
amine and develop the 
October of the same ye 
his supervision did co 
on the property, maki: 
cats which disclosed 
coal,_ two of which wen 
in width respectively wh 
ranch narrower. In the 
Messrs. Robertson and 1 
another expedition to t 
put in some hard work, 
pies of the coal, which 
quality for surface sli 
tog to the difficulty of i 
perty, the obstacles inj 
veymg the coal to 1 

'Waiif df a 'màrket, tfië j 
against expending any 1 
in consequence work 
and a majority of the pi 
from the enterprise. 1 

-Nothing daunted, 
formed a new compara 
associated with John] 

TBoyd, Chânucey Nutt al 
Mr. (Roscoe, John Grj 
Findlay. Mr. McPheri 
California in the interd 
dently killed at Oak 
company made a trail! 
iehan valley to the cJ 
Jet a contract for 200 fl 
This work was left enl 
cretion of t-he contracta 
posed to he an expei
consequence a conside 
energy was wasted, a: 
instead of driving a tn 
likely place, contente 
sinking test pits here ; 
seams—fossiking in fac 
pose. This led to 
company, discouraged, 
cd all active interest

a*

,,, L- VogeleteJn, Asmerii 
Mining regarding the r 
countries for the years 1

I received from mv 1 
îrC8.’ 4and 1 take pleasul
toe interesting to you:

Çjttoated consumption
ten" fr0m the Unlt

copper product!

itoulVtlTtoiS5

Electrical 
toheet copper 
Brass and wire .
SSTSUïrefiroad

purposes ...

Germany .
IWdôm

France ®tates 
Austria

of Amerh

THE tSIMILIvJ

Enthusiastic Advocate c 
Best -Channel of < V 

With the. Cl

sME&.'iS’,’
f *° the Goast via the the d l
SS.-L^a this r”"te 1
«copied hy the stage a; 
jï,a «pence’s Bridge an Speaking of his trip, 3 
raat either for business 
«<n>e trail is hy far th 
hismess it is so much 
Pleure it takes one -
toSL^nery and aero- 
terseeted with
iro"t streams, 
ro,^ acy surveyor 
«Pinfon0 ha railWav t0 t
tar* rt 18 a most si 
tirtoi tve ^n1>" •feasible 
Sirnnx™ lCoaSt to -close 
(H™ à*l??>eeu. and surro 
route d Pointed out tl 
route is a matter whiel
of of thtvV '^“'.Westminster t 
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portation facilities. If these were giv-

ss® Swg^faw z
I cessary to commence working the pro- 
J perties fully. From the American aide. 
5 ifact, capital is, in several instance», 
simply waiting for the country to be 
opened up iby railway communication, 
when it would "become available at once 
to push the work on a number of/mines.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Discovered Thirty-Seven Years Ago But Now IGraBby theorueIySent 0ut
About to Be Developed By A Couple;

~ » Of Local Men.
' - ■

ANTHRACITE COAL FIELD 

FORTY MILES FROM CITY

Palled Out en’ tried their (beet, but it CHOLERA INCREASING AT MAN

Moana Leaves 
For South Seas

KM-utVtJat^ :-
The wind hAtpswi the batting

I-LA.

a.r, il, lyV,, “S X,“‘3!,‘,'""n 

![**?*that the city water was in-
/D^ia eh0WB that it 

was not polluted. The removal of the 
Quarantine on fruits and vegetables pos- 
breikaCCO,mto Ior the renewed oaf- 

®HB MINTOS AT NEW YORK.

In Seventh■ ■ I averages.
The visitors have a team of star 

players. They play fast and gingery
... I ball. . ' ■ J
Victoria Baseball Team Won There should be a irig crow d at the

game on Tuesday evening. It has to 
be called at 630 so aa to be th,’'ough 
'before dark.

Takes Heavy Cargo to Austra- I 
llan Ports— Oriental Liners 

Coming.

v From the Chemawas By 
12 to 10. i t

OBUOKET.

w>,n„ •fr°m Sunâ‘7’8 Delly') I Australia Wins. I New" York, July 25.-The Earl of Min-
W m a?, interesting game to .Londou, July 26.-Australia won tbs to, gorevrnor^eneral of Canada, and 

y«i*ïdav’f ihr«<lhiViyJ?1tated.'fc^ «rowd, test cricket match with All-Engktnd b£ K- F. "L. Doherty, the
t7i!S?^b U m5tcKat Oak Bay 3 runs. The finish was the most sen- I*0*!** tennis player. and ’Cujrt. Henry 

Indi.nei*« Vwlonas and the Chemawa I sational ever witnessed in England. Hartford, the British consul at Manila, 
tion oftethü’ TmorLJathertiIK><>rl axhlhi- This morning the Australians wm dis- rer* passengers on hoard the Onnard

SâBHBTE aSaa-aniaat
SwTîSÎaf J2TÆA SST UhW**” Krtof casualties in the outer

of the out-fielders ‘Neither J «86 yenlisted men; deaths from disease ïfr*9 8ùe obliged to refuse cargo,
could do himself justice iuthe gale- NANAIMO WON. aLth®^” aDd •2’58S «“listed men! incl^Zdin^ • T®® Wae taken “»•
which was blowing onH ? an —— deaths from accidents, 6 officers and included in the freight were considerable
the additional handicap"*©! *a°veiy sorer*00”'1 ®leTen From the C^1 City De- ®2,7isted.. “«»; drowned, 6 officers v™£d£n&mJ“tkï j?ï!Plem®nt8 from 

The Vancouver Province reports the erm- At no time could he let himse'f feated Victoria Second " Eleven. „ ^"i7, ej>hsted men; suicide, 10 offi- in .tj,e Antipodes’ mid^tinï? °î th®hîi?t?
Thev had taken th .. |discovery of a large deposit of iron ore °™t, and he had to content himself J2 en,1Bted ”1eu; murdered, 1 Suva and Australia dT^Wf-J01, 1,011
ever to sec^e a c™tnPïwêU^°?{, how" on lndian river, which empties into the with pitchibg straight balls and allowtogL Tbe , XI- °r the Nanaimo a®X ™ ®«n ^Hsted total the shipmen t™Silva ™ ^L.T””8
perty as tenanra T!, J L to th.® Pr»- north arm of Burrard inlet, about 20 the batters to hit, trusting to the field* ’Cricket club defeated the Victoria sec- „ 4d9, °®?.e^a1n.d 4,016 enlisted sigument from U P
sequently after theaSd «O”" “d®? f~m Vancouver. The discoverer «rs. It is feared that HolneS has ^ XL at Beacon Hill with a score of ^ 'd 2’3?6 kdled »nd wound- city. Amo^r the 
years, Mr. John^Griham fonnd -8 J: F' Re,iIIy> said to he an iron expert Inched his last game this Season. For 25? 111118 to 80, yesterday afternoon. S» office™ and tbf.n. V dlsease' steamer-there* were over fifty all tolîu!
self the sole ow»r him- m the employ of the Ross syndicate, of an amateur he has -worked too hard. Ti“8 'was a curious coincidence, as aavo” d 4,188 enllsf 1 men; to- was -F. C. Yott Australian ^eeloJî^™
ing died,Tnd”’h?m&Pn^,n? own' WUc°nsin- ' “d Jt ^ *1 thon*h he wouldbuvê to ,th« elevens met at Nanaimo, the taJ' 4,47°- tiyedf the 6rmofMas^ti%rTsTc!'
sr/ss.‘".'•i.rSit'SÿîS-.'1- . „v«.m5ïïICTALi Si.r i.as.“\4^1i,s;.,,n,ls, C J.B.A.A. JUNIORS “.j lKi
sSfâHSSi ÎEE|H-SlSiS z&row grand race «v-H*

isestfjttssfcasat __n race a»rJfvsiw?t.
for Vancouver Island and its nnasihm I i c*,lc f°ot iln weighs 468 pounds. Player is expected -back in the City to- for 18 ^t”8- Victoria’s innings com- Australia by Massey, Harris & Co.. The
ties that he voluntarily guided thwlat" t J 3 H9 VoaD,di; ™orrow' and will play with the team in menced disastrously, one wicket falling Defeat the N»|e„„ C___ e°mpany is shipping a complete lot of
est owners to what may fn"aU probabi]- pound®—îtanWne0* <ranlte V1*1 172 £e game against the Chemawas on 7oF «“e r0a,n- bdt later things looked UC,ea?l th* Nelson Crew After ^vesting and agricultural machtoery 
lty insure them a fortune. To find price of metols oer 100 pounds ^e.w“*- Considering the con- î?lgAter',84 111118 bel"8 »n the score Hard Struggle—Time o/ striün^111 ^he Moana consisted

During th. U- V ^ In dollars and cents whenthe price Is d510“ «f.Holness, the locals did remark- feald 'when five wickets were down. „ ” *mC fLSï11?®3 and cleaners'. It was in-
vened luwlJ6?,1* which have 'inter- quoted sterling, multiply the pounds and ably well yesterday. The outfielders With only half the side ont, the game • m. 9s. tended to sc-nd three carolads of mach-
= «««£»,Spna.’SSJ&gtsÆs..°r Sg ;-S25'”'».Sr fSiS • ------------- “i*

H. vE* mste „*s <*. rrKtFFF0"^'"
aSStSa il F- i EÏÏE^SSEB BHzlEBEB KKavs;
vein matter, riItealtmnatinIgPwftbdhî? 18 ° ■■■■’■■■ Il t0 hold down the score -by gftherftig in which were five threes and four twin- ,n the Pacific Northwest for a regatta, mJ* Yotfhass •coal, was not a coal ^ 1̂1 ^Fd }} ° 0 .........................................................2.38 a number of foul tips. The boys too tles’ was made by steady, accurate and lt was at its best to-day. There C anad » fnends in
bold statement b« Î1 £ S ........................................................80011 *dt on to.tb« ^«ta of Se%i^ ?Lay-. ». W. As«by, with 14,’ and B. A. was not a ripple , on the water, tihe made “a .au? he
in the case of . .elf j lIy 1° it is n........................................................£49 >ng pitcher, and they all “fattened” up llHtirst, with 12, were in fine form. The weather was all that could be desired «.unie nf ; rÇach,nR -Victoria aof the genus that has condemntdee?t^ 12 0® 0°.J ! ’ 1 . .".V.". " ! ! 1 ! i ! ! MO "P their batting averages. The Ohema- was unfortunate in being run out. i°dt crowds of spectators swarmed in ingPif the^oana to^e^h1 ‘>e
paying mine from -Alaska tn c-,,T<Lver^ 12 5 0 .................. ............... 2 06 was have certainly got a good team P^tson s bowling " average was excellent, hosts on the lake and lined the city visit loonl friande a8ee 1(1 mty and

Mr.,Pari!h,^0 hadman?vea™0ex" US 0 ................In and while they made* a few mist® K.he ^tained 6 wickets for 34 mns, fhe Nel80n ^«t club hadmade onto tai/St, heaVTJ*10 ?Tperience in the Pennsylvania7 antbrn^to 1? 7n ?,...........................................................2.76 on the whole played good ball. Theywhllst Bamford, with 3 wickets for 22 arrangements for the carry- theAutipodeïvla -NVwVap^Tuî to
mmes, said the coal was a true anthra- 13 5 0 ............ ..........................................l m SLt.f11/?!1 rnnners- heavy hitters and ™n8' also howled wejl. The complete êv?r^ ivlf 22. a„natJc £ro8r?.mme and by this j£rt. Y k’ 88 weU as
?enl“d. that he had no doubt depth 22 22- 2 -̂ VV:/.IS hTe,y fielders- r°re waa as Mw*- ouf a ll™h of °“ Üme’ With" A“°n« the passengers who went out
would disclose a large deposit. He re- 22 *2 2 .........................................................2.98 The first man up struck ont. hut I NANAIMO. nf , y. n. on the Moana were a number who have
commended prospecting with a diamond 14 5 0 .........................................................2™ D,aT18. who foUowed, k™eked outb”a o wlnm8, U11 £?tJa”Fer ... ................. in°the j”nio^hfoi^lefa‘d1®™1 centred been visiting the United Kingdom and

' J! 10 0 JS ^a,f-*er- ïo“?8 hi8^t onV 8: Ber5 bb: «rÆ.:..................... disap^norsofofa"’asana ÏÎÆ™ ÎMn^aTÎM»6mr:
14 IS O...........................................................  3.20 .0on“ell-s en-or, the only one made dur- A. P. Kltson c. Ashby, b. Trimen'..'.'.' hibition of rowing was doncerneA “traUmm^n’he^ ^nj®! by,tlle Ans- ,

415 0 0 .................................................... ...$3.26 ing the game by the littfe ehort-etop, and A Ç. Anderson b. Trimen ..™. . James Bays won after aye™ cW« IBishon of ,R^hr^ f®®^ n5°ut?t The
SrtiTSM? i t. M; SSt Zgl.8*i& S «5 «5^553%
srôred°onm^rX* ^ild°th^° f' ^*2so™^‘otit '.'. "I":::: ' : : ?'hbesvtr'<>cr^s Clung together thS^h Inmbia ami -Banff. TheS paMen«MSh
Æ^dSTh^f^T^a £ a?» saE%onÆklTerG£r J 7

double play, bht the damage hfi al- ?!*»„•...................................... ............. Xi il. were in fine condition and aro^ired to and Mra R w’ n' 05„Km8i,3fr'
ready been done, the visitors having lj0®' Rye® ............. -.............. ......................... have any amount of staying power and two) A ,p Miller s^t^®8
four to their credit. Victoria did uot Total —7r this is 4here they wou^t ^ Nelson 'McKean Mr and’ $fc-aS^ Xn!' A;H-
Gowand" ^h0” FI11 th®. third, when ......... "toOTOBiÂ! ................ °° The home team made a gallant effort at Learmon’th, S E.^ Itoch'usseu T^StRt®
Gowned, who got four hits out of five D B h VrFr"TA- .• the finish to forge ahead, but their Rev. -Lord Bishop of R^thnrft „Rtd
rimes to -bat, having got first on an er- b! AnS^fn ^h ' KiV^'n" " i strength waa spent and the Victorias, Mrs. Gamidge, A H O’tVinîn, u- «d
a.°r hy Young, made the circle on a hit C. B. Deaviné e! Anderson. Ç 'intmô ' ' 42 responding to their effort, increased their Paul, J. W* Ward Miss Wa^d SV:S;
hy _ Rlthet. However, -Chemawa had B. H. Rimt r£i oït Ü??-..! " 12 tead and crossed the line just a boat Cadto, Mr. and Mra’ Uchenîehiet’d?^8
added three m their half of the third on VV- T. Wiliams c. Anderson, b. kitson 9 a2d a half ahead Official time, 7 min-1 iBeecham, A. Johnson Ladv -Hel’ron’
a single by -Davis, a threeibagger by I- V- Bodwell b. Kltsim ................ .... 0 “‘es, 9 seconds. Miss Mary LeTolei Mrs w V,
Rarti, a «inkle by Teabo and an error E; n .*“.................... la Senioir singles, N. P. A. A. O.. was ley and two children Mr. ,Jfas eiSi
fonrtW,®8'h-71CK*n aether in the b! g. Montelth'b. âSon'XX................ 1 7°u by B- Glass, of Portland; ’Hen- 'M*38 ’Ethel iHolrovd, Mr. and Mrs Jos
r£?w„hd „1,h‘î? ?y P°tt«. Holness and H. G. Walker b. BœSord _____________ 0 derf*>d Vancouver, second. Glass lead Gremer, W. P. Brown, Miss M Dick-
Goward, the first named reaching home. g. Hunter, not oat ...... ...................... 1 by half a length. Time, 9 minutes, 21 .19”’ R- B. Cattou, A. A. CMton N
The visitors failed to score in either the ........ ................. ...................1 .. e seconds. Kershaw Walker, -F. Yott Mrs.E ?’
fourth or fifth, fent came withip in ace ^ By*8................. ............... ............•••••• 1 These were the only association HeKechnie, =L, McKechniê, MMrs. f!

*££? 1S1* în the fourth. Total............... ' m events, the Junior singles being simply ^Mri°kd’ii'Mï>S' 4' T' McArdle, F. Kil-
^"pd18^0^ h^d6 lZ e^° time6 ^ ^“gm^ysis Vai’iV foHiws: ™ oy®r tor HeDd—’ ®4 Vaucou- fàï

to TCiieh tfiird, but was anxious ta w O NR¥« r r ■ ^ih^e were a “umber of local races, W*3 E- 'Colewell’ Rev.
Sri6 iî«î°me ™ .?n lte how- r. g. M<Hiteitb?!o °ioN*^) ^ ^ £* B* lnejudlug four-oared lapstreaks, ladi4» H^n^«’Walsh, Mrs- Jolm Bush, 34rs.
ÎTFVk™8,5!.8 6®d throw to M<Gonnell, D. Hunter .;:;» 6 0 ® and men’s single and double canoej H°lr0yds uur3e-
and the latter sent it home straight and L. B. Trimen ..0 10 0 18 races, Indian races, etc.

a îx.as a®* arrow’ catehéng the runner Jaeger .70 17 , To-morrow the N. P. A. lA. O. Senior
at the plate. It was a very pretty play NANAIMO. foa.rs will be the great event, the Vic-
on the part of McConnelL The home W. 6. N3. Ms. Wk. R. B to?ia1,cl'e.w being the favorite,
team in their fifth added two to their Kitson ...o 11.3 0^1 34 , Following is the
score, making it four. It was done on V* ••••<> 10 22 da^s events:—
hitsby Harrison, McConnell and Rith- t Sie^T^'o 2 71 Lapstreak Fours, final ...,330 p.m.
et?> the two former scoring oh a long ® Indian Canoe....................... .. . .3:45 ^ m
drive by the latter. The visitors made AiNOrfFTYR wrrXr Chinamen’s Race...............................4-00 o mtheir score eight in the sixth, Neafus ANOTHER WIN. Ladies’ -Singles ................................4:10 pm
knocking out a two-bagger and being .Rpfl.kin A „ . bemor Fours .. .-. .. . 4-20 n m"brought home -by a similar one by San- rfn'nf- v S® Kac® for Canoe Singles .. .. ..................î'.âl
ders. Their lead of four, however, One Design Yachts. Veterans’ Lee . . . . . . '.'l  ̂ pm'

°*Vt- ■BowdlCT’8 trim Uttl® Bfdakin ^uioreD 8̂b,B°abl!a......................1'^ p!m:
ness, the first man up, struck out, but dâtra^clasT^^ht®r^^A^flLnlrin» Sin,gI^....................................5:45 p.m.
Goward. got more than even by getting iwhifn^oa8vu • t 155e* £ 8çaukmg -Gentlemen’s Singles..................   .5:30 d m
t mei^h-three ^aBSr- Mc7fl,116i1 mad® a big ma. Æ^f/nü^the y^hts^if- 2>™Dihns race, tug-ofwar and swim- 
timely hit, scoring Goward, end he came ed over the iuside eourse mln8 race at the conclusion of the
Bithet VÆS to doCa?v y8ckl8 w-® and a^X al>ove programme.
fxecÜtion in the «venth nr dLht»y reatber just suited them, their crews 
whU? Victoria gathered-the rame hAd a most enjoyable time. (Mr. Cas-
rhe fi71nr the?r haLf « tbe eev^tï ^ T *1^’ and ak®
Potts was caught on a foul tip, but ^ -A cabm receDtlyi?hi?thfïaT^neMs rea7h!nrv ^lingherto b*uT u^^tte

home on Coward’s hit! The bases were “lAdiesMlav ’^hen the^ar-ht h® 
all populated and -Fafrison got a pass -Eadies Bay, when the yachts will be
Haynes coming hoâh! The fases were ^“red by lady fnends ®f tbo yachts- 
still full and McConnell came along m 
with a long fly to left, which Neafus 
failed to make connections with. There 
were doings, the population of the bases 
being reduced by three and that num
ber going on to Victoria’s score. Bithet 
went out on a fly, -but Schwengers 
placed one where it could do most good 
and -McConnell came home. Potts struck 
out, but Victoria had a score of 12 to 
their opponents’ 8. The -Chemawas got 
-two more in the' ninth on hits by Raub,
Graham and Teabo, and another error 
by Bumes, but the other three were re
tired before they could overcome the 
lead the home team had gained. There- 
was a good attendance. The score fol
lows:

Phoenix, July 25.—(Special)—As far 
as leafned, but one mine in the Boun
dary sent out any ore this week to lo
cal or other smelters. This was the 
Granby mines, in this camp, which

. shipped 8,055 tons, making a total of 
I Boundary shipments for the year of 
275,465 tons.

Greenwood and . Boundary Falls 
smelters are understood to be getting a 
little coke, but not enough to warrant 
them in blowing in as yet, consequent
ly none of the regular shippers to those 
smelters are sending out ore, although it 
is hoped that they will be able to re
sume operations in a short time.

i Cylinder Head Blows Out on 
Steamer Iroquois—Spokane 

Sails. ‘ '

Experts Pronounce the Coal of Very Good Quality 
1 he Seams Are About 18 And 20 

Feet Wide.

i-

«

The existence of anthracite coal on 
duet!) charlotte Islands has been a 
vecu-nized fact for many years, and' it 
; a matter for surprise that

un Hers of the coal deposits have 
‘fvnei them to lie dormant, from 
in-’tliv or a timidity to invest their 
\v II lin'-nev in development, -but the an- 

, Uiceinent that a promising deposit of 
anthracite has been lying undeveloped 

tiiirtv-seven years, Withm forty 
of " Victoria, is still more aston- 

. llilr. Such, however, is /the fact, 
r.j.i fm- Colonist has the pleasure of an- 

K-iiiu to its readers this morning that 
l,ioc uealected, but invaluable nat

ural a-set will soon he turned to ac- 
„..ut through the enterprise of a cou- 

,‘f well known residents of Van- 
c-uvi-i- Island. These gentlemen, (who, 

the present, do not wish their 
mentioned) like those fortunate 

{duals of whom the immortal 
s-lape-peare took note, have had great- 

thrust upon them, for they pur- 
ed the property where the anthra- 

t;to is situated for the timber which 
« -,s supposed to be plentiful within its 
boundaries. They found that forest 
tilts had destroyed the timber, but, 
through the good nature of a man, who 
had long ago disposed of his interests in 
tile claim, they were made aware of the 
existence of the far more valuable de
posit of anthracite coal. Their inform
ant was Mr. W. A. Robertson, a pioneer 
of Vancouver Island who knows as 
much about the potential wealth of the 
(Island as any man living, for he has 
spent many years of a long and useful 
life in exploring the waste places which 

a sealed book to the vast majority 
of Victorians.

Li"'

1"I
ana's

H
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In 1872 Prof. Kaderley, a Swiss ge-

indications of coal on the (North Fork of d vaIuable deposit of anthra-
Koksilah river, ten miles from the 
Glenora farm in the Cowichan valley, #r 
about 15 miles from the present site of 
Duncans. They reported their find in 
Victoria and formed a company which 
was composed of Hon. Amor deCosmos, 
the Bunting Brothers, Mr: Coldwell,
Julian Harris, Hugh Moore, Jr., CapL 
Torrance and themselves. . The company 
employed a miner, Jimmy Johns, to ex
amine and develop the property and in 
October of the same year a party under 
liis supervision did considerable work 
un the property, making several open 
cuts which disclosed three seams of 
coal, two of which were 18 and 20 feet 
in width respectively while the third was 
much narrower. In the following spring 
Messrs. Robertson and McPherson made 
another expedition to the property and 
put in some hard work, getting out sam
ples of the coal, which was of excellent 
quality for surface slowings, but ow
ing to the difficulty of reaching the pro
perty, the obstacles in the way of con
veying the coal to Victoria and the 
want of a market, the dàhitEny^dedidëd 
against expending any more money and 
in consequence work was abandoned, 
and a majority of the partners withdrew 
from the enterprise.

-Nothing daunted, -Mr. Robertson 
formed a new company in which was 
associated with John Spratt, John 
Boyd, Châuncey Nuttall, €apt. Spring,
Mr Roscoe, John Graham and Mr. 
lundlay. Mr. McPherson had gone to 
L aliforma in the interim and was acci
dently killed at Oakland. The new 
company made a trail from the Cow
ichan valley to the coal deposits and 
e a contract for 200 feet of tunneling,
1,118 work was left entirely to the dit 
cretion of the contractor, who was sup
posed to he an expert miner, and in 
(nnsequence a considerable amount of 
energy was wasted, as The contractor, 

v1,e-ad ”f driving a tunnel at the most 
1-kel.i place, contented himself with 
sinking test pits here and there on the 
seanis-fossiking in fact to no good 
J *e. This led to a*lawsuit, and the
edni?i|nLt?1SC0°?ged’ -finalIy abandon- 

1 aI1 act,ve interest m the property.

•Æ^r- a^es:hai1oi°her0nsârcS
her age well, and she was offended.” “You 
don’t say!” "Yes: and then I told her she 
didn’t carry it well, and she wouldn’t 
speak. ’’—Philadelphia Record

Sir William Dawson and Prof. Rich
ardson, of the -Dominion Geological Sur
vey who visited Vancouver Island sev- 
HÜ„„„y?arSi. a?°-bad not time to vtsft the 
deposnts, but they we*e shown samples 
®£ « c®a1’ country rock and fossils,
by Mr. ^Robertson, and they expressed 
the opinion that all the indications of 
anthracite in situ were present and ad
vised systematic development.

The claim comprises 800 acres, front
ing on the Koksilah river, one of the 
seams outcropping In the bed of the 
stream, and is easily accessible from 
Duncans, or Gobble Hill by a tramway 
or railway. The Koksilah river affords 
an abundance of water in the winter 
which might be dammed to supply an 
eiectnc plaqt. The surface coal is a 
true anthracite of good quality, which 
burns freely to a fine white ash, and 
£ro™ the opimons of experts there can 
be little doubt but it would develop into 
an excellent coal at depth.

■Hie new owners of this valuable pro- 
perty propose the construction of a 
wagon road from the most convenient 
point on the E. & N. railway, in order 

m aupphçs. They will then es
tablish a camp and proceed to explore 
the ground with a diamond drill. -If they 
succeed in finding anthracite in quantity 
11-il8^6881.*7 lmagined what an impetus 
will -be -given to the trade of the -Island 
and what great benefits must accrue to 
-Victoria. The mooted railway via the 
-Cowichan valley to Barkley -Sound and 
Alberm would traverse this new coal 
held and make Victoria the most con
venient shipping point, and a 
new town would spring up at 
the coal mines which would be 
tributary to Victoria for its supplies. 
N-o event of recent date equals in im
portance the probability of the early ex
ploitation of these long neglected coal 
measures, and if the owners .require 
assistance in proving and developing 
their property every loyal Victorian, 
should be ready to lend his aid. Here 
is a case iu which it would -be little 
short of a disgrace to allow foreign 
capital to step in and reap the profits.

Why Is the man In the case said to 
nave assumed the matrimonial harness?” 
asked U}e inquisitive boarder.

“Because,” replied the old bachelor at 
the foot of the table, “it Is a bridal affair 
ip which the calico natt of the combination 
has a bit of a cinch."—Chicago Dally

-o-
8 CO RES OF USES.

While Dr. Chase’s Ointment la best known 
on account of Its wonderful control over 
eczema, salt rheum and piles, it is fonnd 
to be in almost -dally demand in many 
homes as a cure for chilblains, chafing, 
pimples, sunburn, bums, scalds, and each 
and every form of itching, irritated or In
flamed skin. It is Invaluable in every home 
and as a soothing and heeling application 
knows no equal.

THE PLOT AT PRETORIA.

The Hollanders* Plan to Recapture the 
Oity.

Further details of the last Pretori i 
_ plot, forwarded by the Standard corre

spondent, show that it was discovered 
by accident two or three days prior to 
the date fixed for the attempt—namely, 
May 15. While Commandant Beyers 
was at Pretoria on his way to Veree- 
niging, one Sim sought him out, and be
gan speaking in Dutch. An officer 
standing bv understood Dutch, and or
dered Sim’s arrest. Papers found in 
his possession disclosed the plot, and 
gave certain names. The arrest of Dr. 
Liugbeck, an attorney, and about 45 
others, chiefly _ Hollanders, followed. 
Over 100 new rifles were found conceal
ed near the Dapper church. The meet
ing place of the conspirators, an empty 
house in a lane off Struben street, was 
discovered. It was closely watched all 
the timè, and at the end of four nights 
surrounded. Three men only were in
side. Two submitted quietly, but the 
third, a Dane, named Max Steytler, an 
old resident of* Pretoria, was wounded 
by the police in trying to escape.

The Standard’s correspondent says 
th6 details of the plot have been kept 
with great secrecy, but so far he has 
been able to gather a number of Hol
landers and others are alleged to have 
banded themselves together to seize the 
artillery barracks, kill every officer and 
man there, and gain possession of the 
armory and big guns, at the same time 
causing fires to be started alt over the 
town, v so that in the confusion they 
might be able to recapture Pretoria. A 
commando of 300 strong was arranged 
to come up close to the town from the 
Irene direction, and at nightfall assist 
in the attempt.

The British troops in Pretoria stood 
to arms on the Thursday and succeed
ing nights.

.

i
. There were a number of local races, 
including four-oared lapstreaks, ladite 

------’- and double

MANY DINERS DUE.

Dlympia -Due From Orient—Other Yes- 
sels Expected.

of Oriental liners will come 
and go from the outer wharf during the 
■thmxjr TLeek' -Th® steamer Olympia, of 
the Northern Pacific line, is due at the

01i Mo”day from Oriental 
£?!2a’ having left Yokohama on July
of thf 4d d® ®teamer. Empress of India

ïft&s i «SaWAats

Mr* ,ï" 11,-5'
1Sm!U8 8!wi! tro,m Yokohama on July 
15th and the steamer Iyo Mam of 

Japanese line, will sail from the 
0D Thesday bound to the 

Onent. Steamer Tacoma is due at Yo- 
kohama. from this port to-day. Steamer 
Shinano Mam will sail from the Jap- 
anese port for Victoria on Monday The 
fî£aïïvr Gle?ogIe MHed from Yokohama
onrAte7th?8terday- aUd is dn® here

..17—">

rprogramme of to-

s

p.m.

o
FATHERS OP CONFEDERATION.

'-I

SBfiSfMBS
68 the Dominion of Oan- 

date-^16 ,0ll0wlng are alive at the present

MaodongaU, C.B., bom Janu-
Hom* Sir
V-

COPPER STATISTICS. CYLINDER BDBW OUT.

. Engine Room of the Iro-, 
quois Necessitates Repairs.

1820llTer Mawat- G-C.M.G.,
rn . Hector Langevln, K.C.M.G., 
C.B., bom August 25, 1826.
M n >SAr Çharlef Tapper. Bart.. G. C. 

,1?” °-B-- born July 2, 1821.
Noveîft^ $>, la?®7’ K'C'' Senat0r’ born 
ÆaS^h’^lhea. K.C.M.G. (New-
F«b?Sir/'l4,A18»aCd0nald’ Senat0T’ born 

following is a complete list fnrnlsh- 
«r , r* George Johnson, government 
?titl,?tI4Clan; ?! .those who have died, with 
the date of their deaths and the provinces 
they represented in the conference. 

H°MxSIr B- F. Tache, Quebec, died Joly

born
ANOTHER) DRiAW.

Central and Capital Junior Lacrosse 
Teams Make Even Score Again.

Accident in
S°D' repoft8 tt® following to 

countries for years 1900 and 19m. Production and consumption in this and other

“P®®.? house advance proofs of their annual cornier statls- in giving yon some of the figures, which no doubt will

1600.
Ton*.

116,000
66,264
32,423

h"ulheinGtehemMlow!ngn^y:n f°r dlCerent Processes is estimated by

Electrical
Sheet

Chemical pu 
^hip huildin

ed, and repairs are also necessary to 
her engines, as a result of an accident 
which occurred on Wednesday night 
and which might have had a serious re- 
sult, involving injury or possibly death 
to some of those on board, had not the 
engineer so promptly shut off steam, 
lhe low pressure cylinder head blew 
out, broken pieces being thrown to the 
deck. -Steam was sh-ut off quickly be
fore it could do further damage. Other
wise the cylinder would have been 
wrecked, and the escaping steam would 
in all probability have caused injury to 
the engine room crew. However, the 
damage done was slight, and a new 
cylinder head is .being cast for the 
steamer at the Victoria Machinery De
pot. -Her repairs will (be completed 
within two or three days. The cause 
of the accident is without doubt the 
stnking of the propeller on the shoe, 
where the indentures show how ths 
blades have been catching. . This has 
had the effect of breaking two of the 
crank bolts, and the cylinder head went 
in consequence. Opportunity was tak
en to have the steamer overhauled 
while she is tied up for the repairs to 
her engine room. .

Another vessel is coming to the ship
yard in the upper harbor today to be 
overhauled, the tug Mermaid of Nanai
mo, which is to go on the slip to re
ceive a general overhauling. It is also 
expected that one of the disengaged 
lumber carriers now on the Sound is 
to be brought to Victoria to be repair
ed and overhauled—although arrange
ments have not yet been completed to 
this end.

I received 
tics, nnd I t For the second time this seaeson 

the iCentrals and Capital City Junior 
lacrosse teams played a draw, the 
game yesterday resulting in a score of 
£-2. -It was a very fast game, with 
no rough play whatever. The Cen
tral team seemed to be in a bit better 
shape than their opponents, several of 
whom were played out at the end of 
the game. In the first quarter the 
Capitals scored one, W. Cullin making 
the lucky shot. In the second quarter 
both teams were playing harder and 
seemed determined but the Capitals man
aged to score again; Scott doing the 
needful. After the rest the -Centrais, 
having the wind in their favor, made a 
desperate effort to score, but the Capi
tal defence was strong and held them 
off. On commencing the last quarter 
both teams did good work, but with 
eight minutes to play the -Capital de
fence went to pieces and the Centrals 
ran in two goals in quick succession, 
Sargison. doing the scoring.

It would be hardly fair to pick out 
the players, but both goalkeepers play
ed a good steady game," and for the 
Capitals F. Cullin and Fawcett on the 
defence with Gawley and -Scott on the 
home were the stars, while Clegg and 
the -Sargison brothers were the pick of 
the Centrals.

The date for the final game has not 
yet been arranged. The officials were: 
Referee, F. Smith; umpires, J. Finlai- 
son and Clegg; timekeepers, Blain and 
Morphy. Walter Lorimer and J. 
Mathews field captained the Capitals 
and Centrals respectively.

i my Ear. 
pleasurehe

1001. 
Tons. 

.. 86,648 

.. 42,422 

.. 30,356

1890.
Tons.

. 102.618 
47,742 
37,676

hnpmalefrn^16RInptt0? <rf eotWer In Germany ....
lTOm the United States ................... ...

man c°PPer production is estimated.........

30. 1865. ■ v
cember 10. 1^®“* P' E' Maad’ <“®d D®- 
Apr?i“'7 'xgg^> A'rcy McGee- Quebec, died 

NOTem-ber^B ïsT”' New Brunswick, died
bec.V'MS0^ Mia0®"0®1'. Bart' QUe" 

dkd° De-Mr' 9.® ISn^ N®W Braa8wlck’
August !Tl876.C0le6' P' E' l8*nd’ med 

Hon. Mr. Justice J. McCully. Nova Scotia 
aitd January 2. 1877. i -
tobe“î,WÏ8re: POpe’ P' E- Island- died O®-
diâ° F^brâa^r e?“Mear' New Branswlck’ 

0 aîak> Qeor8e Brown- Ontario, died May
Hon. Charles FJUher, New Brunswick, 

died December 2, 1880.
A4^M8R. ^°°khurn, Ontario) died August
ijton- J. O. Chapala, Quebec, filed July 17,

Horn Ool. J H. Gray, P. E. Island, filed 
August 13, 1887.
~H®.n- Mr Justice Henry (Wm. A.). Nova 
Scotia, died May 3, 1888.

Hon. Mr. Justice Gray (J. H.), New 
Brunswick, died Jane 5, 1889.

Hon. B. Palmer. Chief Justice P. E. 
Island, died November 3. 1889.

Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, G.C.B., 
Ontario, died Jane 6, 1891.

Hon Sir Alexander Campbell. K.C.M.G., 
Ontario, died May 24, 1892.

Hon Sir Adams G. Archibald, K.C.M.G., 
Nova Scotia, died December 14. 1802.
S-gMf 10.’T^er Galt' QaebeC' dl®d

d,?d0nSepTten êeart5lHia^and' P' E' Mand’ 

^Ilon. Sir Ssmuel Leonard Tilley. K.C.M. 
g^CÆ., New Brunswick, died June 25.

JPe®er Mitchell, New Brunswick, died October 25, 1899.
Mon. Sir Frederick B. T. Carter, K. C. 

•M G., Newfoundland, died March
------- -------o---------------
TH® NOBTÆ FIVE.

my European
1900. * 
Tons. 
43.000 
18,000 
35.000 
2,000 

19,000

1901.
Tons.

• M2 
. 2,000 
. 18,000

VICTORIA.
A.B. -R. H. P.O.

g^® ftattstlcs of Aural-SoedaUsts and of Bithetneîb.8'8::5 0 3 14
epemal -Clinics devoted to the treatment Sdhwengers, c .5 0 1 7

atsftses show that.there is an alarm- Potts, c.f. ... .4 1 5 1
«S8® 4“ the number of people who Burnes, 2b. ..6 1 1 3

are afflicted by deafness. The cause of Haynes, 3b. . .4 1 11
-this Increasing prevalence of defective hear- Holness, p. ...5 1 1 0
mg is attributed -by the medical profession Goward, r.f. . .5 3 4 0

V®V,er tendency of -late,years to ca- Harrison, l.f. ..4 2 2 1ailments At the iWuet Institute 
careful observations of the history of the ®®8®? “trder treatment verifies ttisoplnlon!

tie patients attribute 
the cause of their deafness to taking cold 
?t t0 catarrh of the nose and -throat extending to the ears.
. =5 instance of an obstinate form of de- 
fective hearing, attributed to such a cause, 
is contained In -the following extract from 
the records of the Institute: Mr. P. Bade,
^2L=sa£.er.ed^fro™ Deafness for 12 years, 
states that the ear trouble originated In 
a violent cold which settled In the head 

*212- Parlent also had noises Inthe h«id, discharges from the ears, and a 
catarrh of the nose and throat. In fact.

fountain districts are opened up by a^TetthT^
railway, it will open up one of the lar- effected by the Drouet method 
gest mining sections in the nrovince P-iete; , „
There are now, -Mr. Voigt states, 70 or ad' ,?t- .0s/tb, Nr. Colchester,___  80 properties that would commeTce shin- D™,8 S?r L_?Ia„r* 2,t‘h' ,1902' _ t

'ir- Emil E. Voi»t the well P-ng from 50 to 100 tong of ore per day, hearing is ’qnlte^goiS now” faoft'wrat
"l-IK-r Mountain anii 'Similkamle1™0^11 7>e8!des some excellent coal mining pro- t0 hear any better. 1 -can hear as 'well

tt^stXealdlhS,^nr a &-n de^^wtih^a ^-^rJ ^tf^161® and radkal
' i Spence’s Bridge -'v^' T?7tT011*.6 day and a half of posting, whereas if y, , . PTtBSTON BADE.^ - -king of his trip ill*w S P' R th® only outlet Gosper Mountain and dlIXes»? Deafnees, or 
V;1' -i-hor for bn^nis or Je°àmretathS ^ Bi™iIkam®®” "g and -agricultur- copTVthè 0'JouS fT tie
Jt-l-r- trail is bv far the ihoÏT ™I®’ lhe al resources are to have is to be via Deaf,” with a “Supplement" containing 
"-- I C^s it is s"0 mnch gbift. tonte; for Spence’s Bridge, or in that direction, the JjJ*®®* *eeomrta of upwards of 40 cases 
l ‘-Mue it takes one thr rtep’ and fo.r trade will be lost to Vancouver and the ,cnted durlng the past month, by address- -•"-U scenerv end through magni- Coast. th? ïfr?tary: Drouet Institute, 72.■^== }Ss-ny Kiu-veyo? corild made™ w need of repairs; some of the Slants to receive full particnW°fOT ap-

for a railway te'Vh ^ndemn this bridges • are very old and will soon be ï. îl îj1618 treat3ent at home. Any ad- 
it if “U c ■ Sast; his unsafe, yet the people of the district *®* W correspondence Is absolutely free.

tt ??V®a*H>le lint to taaDke !o th^mltter. g0Vernment t0 mOTe in A FAMILY NECESSITY. "

f.miikaineeu011, jh ®J®®® ""nth the -Mr. Voigt, "who owns and represents SSf to artificial modem life, almost-
" -"so pointé Tn.d,.nvg co,,ntry. a large number of the prominent min nlti7^0d7n^iîeî?,™ore ®r '?» from eontil- 
;is n “r°whichalhonfdI?i,^y i0g P^ies ®n Op^er Mountain, STni rWs'ïï

y "-si-leration of th. b • receive states that the properties there today the most prompt and thorough enrefor tide ', „X-u- W,armil1s er nnd vUeSS men ar« ®nly Wftf development work on d««ngement, the, have come A bedrid'
" !l" the Similkameen d.nT î?"ver' ec®onn't o{ their inability to ship ore _S?rt* of families

ameen and Copper lthrough owing to the lack of trans- p™ld doL^^cents6'»’bMtll,nit t’,em- °n®

O
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142 12 16 27
CHEMAWA,

A.B. B. H. iP.O.

5

E.
Lamflambolse 3b.5 
Da via, 2b. .
Young, lb ....5 1 0 10
Haut), s.s...........5 3 3 2
Graham, p. ...5 2 3 0
Teabo, c............ 5 '1 3 6
Neafus, l.f. ...5 1 12
Morris, r^f........5 0 1 1
Sanders, c.f. . .5 0 1 T O

45 10 15 *23 9 5
♦Barnes out on infixed.

RUNS BY INNINGS.
12 3 5 6 7 8 9

Chemawta .. ..40 3 0.1 0 0 2—10
Victoria .. ....0 0 1 2 2 6 0 .—12

SUMMARY.
Earned Runs—Chemawa, 7; Victoria, 6.
Struck Out—By Holness, 4: by Graham, 4.
Bases on Balls—Off Graham 3.
Double Plays—Rant to Young, and Burnes 

to Rlthet.
Stolen Bases—Schwengers, McConnel and 

.Davis.
Two Base Hits—Davis and Graham.
Three Base Hits—Ranh, Neafus, Sanders, 

Goward and Rlthet.
Passed Ball—Schwengers.

■NOTES OF THE ‘GAME.
«f Haynes certainly played star ball at 
third yesterday.

When Goward hits the ball, and he 
seldom fails to do so, it has the true 
ring about it.

Holness. showed that he was made of 
the right stuff. It takes courage to go 
into the box with a lame arm.

Jack Rith et played ball from the start 
to the finish.

‘Burnes will have to hold on to those 
grounders like he used to do with the 
fli»s in centre.

There is not a fester or better short
stop in the Northwest than -McConnell.

-Schwengers should never allow a 
chance to go by of going after the fpnl 
tips. He can stop many a man from 
reaching first -by doing so.

0 1 1 1
.5 2 2 1 0

1
1001.
Tons.m

: «5

1900.
Tons.
116,900
112,908
166,140
61.832
22,704

IGermany
United Kingdom..................
France 'S.tates ot America’ 
Austria . . ..........................

2
0
0
1
O
0 i439.866 480.484
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was com-E. -!Bc ■!''f-lC AdY°®ate of Hope Trail 
" Channel of Communication 

^ ith the Coast.
as ■

fiTUG M-ER-MAID CHANGES HANDS

Nanaimo, July 35.—(Special.)—Tug 
Mermaid has been bought by Wardiil, 
formerly engineer of her, from the New 
Vancouver -Coal Company. Wardiil has 
made temporary repairs and will take 
the Mermaiad to Victoria to go on the 
ways. -He will do. a general business 
with her when overhauled.

-
-o

BAjMFIELD creek.

Celebration and Entertainment at the 
% Cable Station.

Œtamfield Creek, July 14.—The Twelfth 
was celebrated by a -supper, entertain
ment and dance at the residence of Mr.
J• McKay. There were about thirty
guests present. The* main feature of 
the evening was a novel and interest
ing cake walk by Mrs. >B. Johns and 
Mr.. E. Mathewsou. They were encored 
again and again by the appreciative au
dience. The children present were en
tertained by the mystic powers of Prof. . 
J. Holland, whose powers as a ventrilo
quist afforded great amusement. Mr. 
Charles Stewart acted as floor manager 
to the satisfaction of the coippanv. Mr. 
Jack Cartwright, of Alberui, furnished 
the music most artistically with accor
déon and month organ.

“------ |------o--------------
Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

1, 1900.
Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken. flannels.

From Rowland Wonld..
Work on the Noble Five. Slocan, Is to 

be resumed with a small force.

Sunlight < FALSE CREEK FEATS.
From Vancouver World.

aaa to take proceedings for the recovery 
ox certain lands on the foreshore of False 
■creek, and to Institute actions for damages 
against trespassers on the foreshore. A 

1**aed today against Sam Kee, a Dupont street Chinaman.

« Si#»W8 bnve aercn crys, each referable to 
a oi Cerent action.

Soap RJCDUCBS

EXPENSE

Ask hr the betas.* Bax
14

__________ !

FAMILY REMEDY ■X

na in Use in Thousands el 
Homes.

Harry M. Stevens, of MlAi.-,,
I L. I., New York, proprietor ei 
hmond Hotel, writes ; -
Ives me pleasure to testify to th^

i

!

Ü■i
K>\

\\

Harry M. Stevens. j
lof Peruna. I have used it for years 
kve found it to be a most excellent 
I remedy. For colds, catarrh
[milar ills, it Is unsurpassed ”__
RY M. STEVENS, 
a L. Burnett, Member of Congress, 
[th Alabama District, writes :
|ake pleasure in testifying to the 
I ef yeur Peruna. At the solicita- 
ff a friend my wife used it, and it 
[ved her condition genestiiy. It is 
arkable remedy. I can cheerfully 
mend Peruna as a good, subs tan
nic, and a very good catarrh rem-

ina cures catarrh wherever lo- 
Peruna is not a guess nor an 

imenb-it is an absolute scientific 
nty. Peruna has no substitutes— 
als. Insist upon having Peruna. 
on do not derive prompt-end satis- 
y results from the use of Peruna, 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
atement of your case and he will 
ased to give you his valuable ad-

«:ee.
ess Dr. Hartman, President qJ Tbç 
an Sa»ÜttteB, Columbus, Q,

b during the last month of the feed- 
prlod.
he season Is rather far advanced for 
haustlve discussion of forage crops 
le for this purpose, I shall confine my 
ks to such as are still seasonable, 
fer.—Probably no crop is better ad- 
to young pigs than clover, and a bit 
toer used for this purpose will give 
rood returns. So far as our experi- 
fgo, the pork eo produced is of good

î.—Of all the crops used here so far 
sturing pigs, rape quite easily stands 
The principle points In Its favor 
i quick growth; (2) its wide range, 
grows well on almost any kind of 
(3) its long season, as It may be 
as late as September and still do 
well; (4) Its evident palatability, as 
gS eat it greedily, and (5) its good 
upon the quality of the bacon, pro- 

; as its does, almost invariably a good 
arcass. Rape may be expected to be 
■ pasturage from 6 to 8 weeks from 
of sowing. It should be sown In 
about 24 inches apart, since when 
>wn it gives the greatest return per 
and is best adapted for pasturing, 
tmld be sown fairly thickly in the 
say, three lbs. of seed per acre. An 
may be expected 
pigs through a

are:

to carry from 20 •
season, depending 

e season and the condition of the 
vhen*#he pigs are turned In. 
hes—Vetches also are valuable as 
for swine, and may be, under ex- 

aal conditions, sown late In the sea- 
Sspeclally is this true of the hairy 
which species has the peculiar qual- 
growing up again aft* having been 

C or eaten down.
•—Probably no green crop will give 
er return in pork than oats. They 
>e sown late or early in the season 
rate of 5 or 6 bushels to the acre 

e pigs turned on about a month after 
rerminate. The fault of this crop 

It lasts only a short time, as lt 
ot seem to be able to recover when 
iaten down.
S
mokes—Another crop of great value 
>rk production is the artichoke. It 
, be sown late in the fall or very 
In the spring. The pigs may be al
to feed on it in October and the 

spring. They will do the harvesting 
-Ives. This is a most excellent crop 
ood sows In spring and autumn.
«t all varieties of juicy forage crops 
1 table for pork production, the sorts 
ned above being probably the best

da.

[question as to the advisability of &1- 
[ Pigs to graze, or shutting In a small 
fcd feeding them the green crops, does 
rem to have been positively settled 
br while greater dally gains may be 
led where animols arë kept In close 
us, there is always the Item of ex
bar for catting and carrying the for-

ler Item of some importance to the 
Is the comparative economy of win- 
summer feeding of pigs. According 

Lous experiments conducted here re
pork may be produced at about $1 

ndred pounds, live weight, lees cost 
imer than in winter. This seems to 

to less cost of green feed, as well 
low temperature, which must be 

ne by food, or by artificial heat.
J. H. GRTSDALE,

, „ , Agriculturist,
■al Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.

EDISON’S BATTERY.

i Opinion That He Is Still FkB 
m Malting Commercial Article.

I meeting of the shareholders of the 
cal Power Storage Company In 
i on July 10, the chairman alluded 
persistent rumors that a new ac

tor has been Invented by Edison, 
id he thought It was too early to 
any reliance on statements of this 
yhich had evidently been circulated 
sponsible persons, 
chairman said that the company had 
p Mr. Edison’s figures closely, and 
able to find even 
that he was able
ban 10 per cent, lighter than the 
battery made by the Electrical 

Storage Company and It was about 
three times more expensive In man-

have to Jast a long time, the 
in said, if it were to come Into com- 

with those which the company 
F selling. Judging from his own 
Ice. the chairman said he thought 
it be found that Edison was still 
m being In a position to make a 
cial article of his invention.

on his own state- 
to make a battery

old

tirdeau Eagle :
t comes from Palmers that one 
ailes became despondent, and on 

attempted suieid 
lice were notified, and he was 
into the Lake, where his wounds 

essed, and

with a razor.

'' placed In the

Ha did one-fifth of the trade with 
mg during 3901 that the United 
Bid. Relatively to population, this 
ry good showing, but relatively 
opportunities for Oriental trade, 
k great.

tistknan in the North America 
maintains that 87 per cent, of 

trikes to obtain recognition of 
tail. Fifty per cent, of strikes 
bessfu', 13 per cent, successful v 
and 37 per cent, total failures.

oats at 70 cents a bushel, por- 
comes a luxury. Fortunately 
Scotch, the rea-1 oats we eat are 
his fancy figure, but a fictitious 
of oats called ‘longs” and 

’ which they buy and sell in

>
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vittp "S^FE "IN' *^»ljTen wtterence to such offentiVe

thickest fog '^trssnai Jttur & 
—- ■ gta&iSMSij5.af

Uwd.1, Man Devises Safety 6.S.ÎVS,
Scheme With Wireless 7i™„,iarge^a?diencti reverend gen- 

' ; TplMiranhv the resolution, and complied
. 'Cleprppçy. . wit* the demand, He left on the first

îi-taM "ide °f the
meeting. .71

IDLY 29
Canadians VICBROYALTYOF JRBLiANB,»,

i
transpired regarding the reconstruction 
Jt^the cabiaet, but the name of the&^s?ASss5S?m

Ireland. «,

MmoiuAiLsaRviiioBa.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.FLOWER SHOWAt Blsley Drowned In Canada
Great

pHize list The King continues to make unlnter-
KS râ «ftg;
strength ie returning satisfactorily.

An express oar on the Mexican Cen
tal rail,lay w<s r<j(t*ed of $00,000 by 
train rvMlere. > > ..

Japan has notified .the United States 
that et will not recognise Capt. Rose- 
uill e claim to Marcus island.
. Aserious ridt occurred in New York 
1 d- le*1 one mân had <his skull ifractur-

The Fraser*One Wins Two Pounds In Martin 
Challenge Cup 

Match.
Special Committee Have Com

pleted Their Labor—Show 
on August 8. Fritz Fabiansrent^M^JoJm ‘ ipeeial

permission to hold private services over 
the body of her husband at her home. A 
memorial service for Mr. MacKay will 
be held in the Church of St. Peter and 
St. Edward, Buckingham Gate, next 
Monday or Tuesday.

CROWDS AT THE PAIR.

Twenty Thousand People Visit the 
Winnipeg Exhibition.

Winnipeg, July 34.—About 20,000 
people, attended the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition to-day. The crowds were 

! swelled by the arrival of 4,000 excur
sionists from Minnesota and Dakota for 
“American Day.”

U- Fm1wXS Ch',S
Grave-

has m. oil a•- ui"\ i

„JL?yatem of <bg signalling, which 
^ïr'^.^tieee telegraphy with the 
present fog whistles, has been devised 
by a (London inventor, Charles Edward

f=SScyMandKelrs?

§gns? # tzD?t ou,y *e Stance, but 
“A olredtion, to a compass point, from 
which the fog signals are coming. In 
other words, air. Kelway asserts that 
steaming in a fog may be rendered as 
®*te. 8® ordinary night sailing where the 
guidant" de'Pen* upon ti8hta for his

The plan is founded upon the wellf 
known traveling velocity Of sound, which 
ns approximately 1,100 feet iper second, 
ae campa red. with light, which is for all 
practical purposes instantaneous. This 
knowledge finds practical Value with 
surveyors; and in warfare, artillerists, 

ing the flash of the enemy’s guns and 
counting the seconds Which elapse before 
tne detonation is heard, can determine 
roughly the distance at which the oppos
ing batteries are located.

Mr. Kelway eimÿly substitutes for the 
flash of light the Hertzian waves of 
wireless telegraphy, which are as rapid 
m transmission as light, To maike his 
plan successful it Would ibe necessary 
that all steamers and every fog-signall
ing station be equipped with wireless 
telegraph instruments. Simultaneous 
with the sounding of the fog whistle at 
the signal station on shore, he would 
have a wireless signal sent, so that any 
steamers • within^ the zone of the Hertz
ian waxiee would receive the signal, and 
by counting the seconde elapsing until 
the sound of the fog-horn reached them, 
the distance of the steamer from the sig
nalling station could be determined.

But to determine the most important 
point, namely the exact direction from 
which the sound proceeds (ns it is a well- 
known fact that it is almost impossible 
to locate by hearing the direction- of 
sound during fog), Mr. Kelway has re
course to the simple geometrical problem 
of constructing a triangle. Say, for il
lustration, the first signal which is re
ceived indicates that the steamer in 
question is ten miles in an unknown 
direction from the signalling station., 
Mr. Kelway then would have the 
steamer proceed .three miles or some 
other arbitrary distance, and' get an
other signal, which would be, say, nine

There is living to Toronto a gypsy “ith a tore oftWmties^oife ïd^f 
who says that in 1896 she held the hand ten miles and the other side of nine 
of King Edward and told him that his miles. To get the signal station’s direc- 
mother would soon die that he would tion is then an easy mathematical prob- 
be ,Ku?,?’ ib?tJ?\T"uld be taken sen- lem. . Mr. Kelway contends that there 
ously ill, but that he would eventually is no exigency that Ms scheme cannot 
recover and live to be crowned. meet. If the distance at the first point

Thus far the prediction has come true, be ten miles, and when the vessel is run 
and the Whole world is hoping for the three miles thé second signal taken gives 
consummation of the prophecy, the re-1 a distance! of seven miles, the signal 
storation to complete health. station must be directly ahead.
/mîerÿ/ afternoon a representative But to construct triangles and figure 

of The Star called on this gypsy at angles takes time, so Mr. Kelwav has 
their encampment in a large vacant turned *js attention toward simplifying 
field off Wilson avenue, Toronto. Here the calculations, and with that end in 
stood three tents, and here are four view he has invented a telemeter which 
gypsies- determines the angle and distance *uto-

They are not the gypsies of popular matieaily. The telemeter is a combina- 
everyday fiction. The squalling, bawi- tion of three two-foot rules, divided iuto 
ing, howling children were absent. The inches, representing miles, and these 
dogs, the lean horses, the covered wag- inches subdivided into tenths, représent
ons, with the loose spokes and ill-tired ing cable lengths. If is so arranged 
wheels were not there. Jnst three tents that any well-conditlhned triangle may 
and in one tent the yfoman who claims be formed.
that' the King will recover. One of the rules serves as a base, and

‘ My name is Gypsee Lee, from Dev- to always held in a direction coincident 
il’s Dyke, Brighton.” with the ship’s course. The other two

The speaker was a woman of perhaps are as sides of the triangles. One of 
thirty, with dark hair, heavy eyebrows, the sides is fixed by a screw at the zero 
and blue eyes. Her face reminded one Point of the base, but-can be pointed in 
of the days of Pharaoh of the land of any direction. The other 'side has a 
the Nile, of the days of the Egyptian sliding device which, enables the oper- 
princess, for hers, was an Egyptian cast ®*or to set it at jny plage on the base 
of countenance, run from the old mold. °e may desire, as well as In 'any direc- 

“I have come to ask of the King.” tion. Attached to .this list side is a 
“The King will live.” protractor, wjiicl} Indichteè not only the
Then Gypsee Lee told how in 1896 th.e

at Epsom she held the hand of Royalty, the.°l>era't'>r
and looking at the line of life that en- u^^fteams nSThre.* ÆlîfAn'î 
circles the thumb she had pulled aside -nine-mile distance1 Th?n vfLî!
the curtain of the future, told him ' iff do totô seïhis^ôvaM^ 
his mother’s death and his present ill-, meterness Taking the hand of the Interview- the J* ^dreâ thtt the fiA ddc 
er, the gypsy turned the palms up, and crosses the second side at nine, and the 
running her finger along the line that second side crosses the first at 10, while 
marks the fleshy part between the base the angle tins formed is immediately 
of the thumb and the rest of the hand, shown on the protractor, 
she said, “This is the line of life, and rp detAwnin» 0n»nM+0i* +i,A
in tiie hand of the King I saw the break elameine wiïï!
toehea?teSand recoveryimate restoratio° less signal»-and the fog-horn signal, Mr. 
to health and recovery. Kelway has invented a stop-watch.

Do yon know,” she continued, “that This watch is timed to fifths of seconds, 
the Queen was very superstitious, and and is so arranged that when it is 
often had her hand read. My grand- stopped, the .distance the. sound has pro- 
mother read her hand, has read the ceeded to shown on the dial. Thus no 
hand of the present King, while I fore- time is lost in computation, 
told to the Duke pt Clarence that he This watch has had a successful trial 
would never marry. in South Africa in getting the range of

7 Eord Roberts and Gen- Boer batteries. In some of tie cases
eral Butler of the Boer war, and my the range was determined accurately at 
grandmother told the Queen of it, arid, .the first try, while in others it was 
told her, too, that she would pever see gauged with in 15 feet. Ma*. Kelway 
the end of it. points out that by his watch the tiement

“I also made a prediction concerning orror, instead of being 1,100 feet a 
Sir George Sitwell when reading hte second or more when ordinary watches 
hand in London, aud have since learned are used, is by his invention reduced! to 
through relatives of his in Toronto who 20®, test at the maximum, 
have called on me that this prediction . Mr. Kehvay’s telemeter was originally 
has come true.” invented as a range and distance-finder,

... and as such has been used with con-invv a„n„riînPlL at fortune tel1" sidenable success by captains of the P. 
ing? queried the interviewer. & o. steamers. -

“Yes, I know they do. Yet you would Mr. Kelwhy, speaking of his fog-sig-1 
be surprised if I were to tell you of the nailing device, says that in places where 
many predictions, fulfilled. Not long ago there are no fog-signals, submarine hell 
a woman came to see me, and I predict- signals may be substituted, and the only 
ed that she would die shortly, and difference in the calculations is that 
warned her to prepare. That woman sound through the water travels ap- 
was killed here in Toronto in less than Proximotely four times as quickly as 
24 hours. through the air.

His scheme admits 
sive developments,
asserts that entrance to a harbor dur
ing thick weather would be very safe 
and easy, as to his mind if would be a 
simple matter to regulate the force of 
the Hertzian waves so that a vessel 
might come into the zone of certain sta
tions much as it comes into line with 
range lights and the like now, and by 
the application of his watch and tele-i 
meter the position of the ship could be 
determined with despatch end accuracy.

British Cefuml 
Time In I

to the camp- 

TRACY, THE° DEBONAIRE,

%&■ %£

wounded and looks fresh and rested. He 
will has his rifle and two revolvers, as 
well as a good supply of ammunition.

TWO hundred lives lost.

Ten Have Places In Second 
Stage for the King's 

Prize.
ipppsi

pleted their labors. The list follows:

Winnipeg bank clearings for thé week 
ending July 24 were $3,329,942.

Yesterday at Chicago oats advanced 
t0 70 cents, the highest price rince 1874.

liwo steel hatpins were found in the 
«tomach of ja girl who died recently at 
i lush ng, L. 1.

Two hundred American pilgrims visit
ed the Pope yesterday and presented 
him with $1,000.

EIRE AT ALBANY, N.Y.

Albany, N.Y., July 24.-2:15 a.m.—The 
largest fire Albany has ever had has just 
broken out on Beaver street The Co
lumbia hotel and a dozen different ibuiM- 
ings are burning. The loss cannot be 
estimated at this time,

PRESS COMMENTS.

The trouble with our people here is that 
they do not know their own province. So 

,ot them have come out from the 
Ipast in the last few years and settled 
down in one community where they have 
remained ever since without making any 

to obtain a knowledge of the 
country than they would have done had 
S,erni^kf^e?Jti that the people of Brit- 
"h Colnmbla today are to a very conrid- 

a3tetlt' -Intern Canarians in know- 
RrtH.k Æ.,8enîîment. an5 feeling, and only 
British Columbians In the sense of having

lpK>rtaS:ltle8 w*thln their grasp— opportanftles, however, which they do not 
seem to know how to make use of.—van
couver Province.

The editor of the Sandon Pnystreak, who 
wrote an article in contempt of court, and 
is sent to Jail for nine months, would prob- 
ably serve the term cheerfully M he could 
trtlte What he likes while there, ans 
ush It when he comes out. But the 
will not let him talk back after his re
lease. He is subject to another year’s Im
prisonment if he does not provide sureties 
for good conduct. This is one of the se
verest penalties ever Imposed on an editor 
In Canada.—Toronto Star.

r,5“eI'Jcan papers report that the National 
Keclproclty League Is growing rapidly 
throughout the chief manufacturing states 
or the Union. Its. avowed purpose Is to 
find markets abroad for American goods 
"y negotiation of reciprocity treaties ;

Schambz, Fabian’s, Partner and 
Several Other Fishermen 

are Missing.
*> • \

iBisley Camp, Jnly 23—Today the 
principal matches jn which the Can
adians participated at the ranges were 
the Alexandra and Martin challenge cups. 
The Martin cup is a rapid firing competi
tion, at only one range,. 200 yards, and 
each contestant in firing his seven shots 
has either to sit or kneel. The time lim
it, one minute, is placed, and magazines 
most be used. The Canadians made the 
following scores in this "match: Boyles, 
17; Carnithers, 22; Davidson, 28;,Jones, 
21: Mortimer, 27; Mascrop, 22; Mot-

KlSkVtt» t a$SSS: S;
sm'

Scott was a prize-winner, standing in 
tec keveuty-fifth place, and winning £2.

There are 10 men from Canada, 11 
from Australia, 6 from New Zealand, 2 
from Natal, 1 from the West Indies, 1 
from India and 3 from Rhodesia, left 
to compete in the second stage of the 
King's prize on Friday.

Sergt. Studden made 45 points out of 
50 iu the Kynoch match. The McKin
non cup competition, over which differ
ences occurred last week, tin account of 
over time allowance to Scotland, will 
take place on Monday next.
_ 1° the Alexandra Canadian scores at 
100 and 600 yards were: Bepnett, 60; 
Bayies, 65; Carruthers, 61; Davidson, 
58; Jones, 58; King, 66; Mortimer, 51; 
Lance Corpl. Mortimer, 64; Moscrop, 
64; Morgetts, 66; Mitchell, 57; Mc
Dougall, 64; Peddie, 59; Perry, 64; 
Richardson, 61; Rennie, 66; Smith, 57; 
Scott, 68; Studden, 58; Speaging, 66. 

---------------o------------—
THE MURDER OF DE MORES.

Slayers of the Frenchman on Trial at 
Tunÿ.

University Coni 
In Some Impo 

slons to I

CLASS A.
Florists.

1. Best collection of foliage plants.
2. 'Best collection of palms.

be °r dll>lomas wln

CLASS B.
(Amateurs who cultivate, their 

dens and do not employ labor..)
_ _ Plants In -Pot»;
5. Beet collection of plants 

First prize, $3; second prize, $2,
Out flowers.

6, Beet collection of sweet peas, not less 
aüSnîuî* Ta.rietle8’. shown separtely. ten In 
•J"a& First prize, *2; second prize, $1.
pM;» r°8eS’ harÛy- mtet
Prizefto; SSSaV tee rOSe8' F,m 

|2®' ®rotnd“jlCt‘<>11 01 8tocfc8’ Tlrsti prize,

Âp^e^ILcont nhUaS- 12 Tarletl“8 

6 rarieMe8'
prize, ^ Sri°nt^ camat,on8- 'First 

Hrummondi.
a ^nf^* °L nasturtiums, 6 in

lessgsn 6 varieties. First ortoT^ib;” ecoîd!

^f's^nVlL”*'011 0t aater8' Flret 
Prise, «fsero^L °f Mn8‘e8' ntst
ond- pand t*on«net- Filet prize, $2;

1». Basket of cut flowers.
*2; second, 41.

Vancouver, July 25 
last night’s blow ('Special
continue to copie inrof men mpT’- reiwrl« 
coat and letters of “K ' si' n' 
have been found in the umm, I 111 ,z 
occupied by Fritz Fla-bian , I?1 "'-1 
drowned. Several upturned’iJ ,'vas 
been discovered and eight i,llav«

unaccounted*1 for118 Uu 1

Vancouver and ieavM a wif“.

1—
Canadian Arch T4 

Edward Blj
Hongkong, July 28.t-A native steam

er was capsized in the Weet river and 
AjO passengers were drowned. own gar-

Belti-o
in flower.: CORONATION THIRTEEN YEARS

ON THE YUKON
July 24.-Toronto,

London cable says:
The market is over 

edged securities. Briti 
about to issue a loan 
has decided to withdi 
more propitious time t 

At the recent conféré 
resentatives of the Col 
universities some result 
The conference was, ho 
successful, 
students should be eli

CEREMONIES seei

Missionary and Family Return 
South t-lrst Time In Many 

Years.

Order of Ceremonies For His 
Majesty’s Fleet on Cor

onation Day.

THE FISHERIES.
The Japanese fishermen ...... •

SgthVhidi^ Sdeale -salmon5' C
5* .lût1;:: ^ &
back when the wind increased , Mt 
severe blow. Several boats werL° a 
set, but no loss of life is reporte i 'Jp" 
cept in the case of the fataPl on ' i6x" 
already chronicled, although in 0C;‘,lent 
stance the crew of an overturned i 
was in the water three hours ^ l,?at 
,l”Lr!ECaed- There ?s

tory. The reverend gentleman and his 
family are paying a visit to civiUzaton, 

re^er that which previous to the 
Klondike rush would have been termed 
clvihzatiou, for Forty (Mile to-day is 
altogether differently situated to the 
Forty Mile of 1889, when Mr. Hawks- 
iey and his family first went there.

The just returned missionary left Eng
land in 1889 for the scène of his labors 
°n the Yukon, having been sent out by 
the Church of England and during all 
these years has resided in the far North 
and fot a portion of the time dwelt on 
the confines of the Arctic circle. Of the 
four children one may be considered a 
veritable Esquimaux, having been bom 
xnthm the Arctic circle.

(Mr, Hawksley, during his long resi
dence in' the North, has witnessed the 
transformation of the Yukon district 
from a terra incognita to all save the 
few adventurous prospectors and trap
pers who pierced the fastnesses of its 
solitudes, to a well organized and pros
perous territory pouring forth an annual 
stream of gold which has made the Yu
kon a household word the wide world 
over.

Rear-Admiral Bickford, commander-in
chief of the Pacific Squadron, has kind
ly informed Mayor Hayward of the 
naval arrangements at Esquimalt order
ed by the Admiralty foé the observance 
of His Majesty’s coronation on Satur
day, August 9.

The squadron is to “drees ship” on 
Coronation Day between the hour, of 
B a. m. and sunset, and -to be illuminated 
after dark.

The ships, in conjunction with the 
military batteries are to fire a Royal sa
leté at 12.30 p. m. being the exact time 
at which the Crown is to be placed on 
His Majesty’s head.

Divine service will be held on the 
ships on the morning of Coronation Day, 
and special prayers will be offered for 
the King.

The pro

university gowns met 
Oxford at firstfavor.

recognize the claims < 
sities to equal colonial p 
ultimately decided to ae 
formulate a scheme of 
would give colonial stud 
vantage of a nniversitj 
Great Britain.

It is a great satisfacti 
here and to people gei 
police are not to have t 
desire that the Canadiai 

, down. It was argued tl 
peded traffic, but it ha 
that it shall remain unti

Hon. Edward Blake m 
pearance in the House o 
terdsy. since his recent 
It will be remembered, 
struck by a 6ansom cab i 
jured.

canneries report 
'Dmsmore—High (JO- 
Celtic—High _ ’

among whites 63; hfgh 
41; average 50. 

Greenwood-High 77; low 
fet Mary s—Average 4.
4 hoenix—Average 1£). 
tecottish-Canadian—Av 
Delta—Average 10.

_ Anglo-American—Too 
Indian houses 
Vind.

_____ ^ _______  Richmond—High JH2;_l°w 25.
jnd it takes the comm on-sense position / a ^_ , , - -------—that the Americans cannot hope to sell to A despatch from Victoria 
5k_ they do not also buy from £ec* , an order-in-council
them This doctrine is very well put by ......................

Co™mercI.al Club of Chicago, which d^- 
suppose

as follows- 
average 2>,.

among Japs, 21u: higll 
among Uidians

sec- 

Flrat prize.
OLASIS G.

(Amateurs who employ labor.) 
Plants In -Pots.

55.

20. Best collection 
Prize, $2; second, *L
_ Best collection of fuschlas. First 
prize, $2; second, *1.
FSt^f*e,%1CH°cSndf nd0<r!>le PetUnlaS'

Fim priîe,C «fs^nd, *f°nlaa’ tdbet0U8'
_ Best colectlon of begonias, single and 

double. First prize, $2; second, $1.
%st collection of begonias, Bex. First 

Prize, $2; second, $1.
Beart , collection of foliage plants 

(colerux exclu<ied.) First prize, *4; second,

-27* Best 'collection of coleux. First prize. 
$2; second, $1. •

28. 'Best collection of ferux.
$2; second, $1.

29- Best collection of gloxinias.
Prize, $2; second, $1.

<30. Best collection of geraniums (not 
more toan one of each variety.)
Prize, 12; second, $1.

second11 $1 £>lant ln fl(>wer- First prize,
32. -Speclmnen plant, ornamental.

Prize, $2; second, $1.
38. Collection of plants In flower, not 

less than four varieties. First prize, $3; 
second, $2.

of gladioli. First verage 15.

rough ;
\\ ere blown down

several
l.yTufiis, July 23.—The trial at Bust, 

near here, of the murderere of the Mar
quis de Mores, who was killed iif June, Gypsy iu Toronto Who Told His Maj- 
u896, was resumed today, and a num- esty’s Fortune,
her of witnesses who had been cited by 
the government were heard. The testi
mony generally went to prove that the 
murders were committed by Tourege, 
who hate the French. According to one 
Nvho testified, the Touregs heard that 
the Marquis de Mores was coming, they 
discussed whether they should repel him 
or MH him, and it was unanimously de
cided that he should be killed. The Mar
quis, though severely wounded, held the 
Arabs at bay for several hours with his 
revolver, and was finally killed .by an 
(attack from the rear,

CHINESE CUSTOMS.

Inquiry Made Regarding Rights of Chi
nese in the Cemeteries.

READ KING’S HAND.

â„^BUï.DEIETANDiNG. 
rect tnat an order-in-counefl 'hJH ef" 
Passed prohibiting the° exportetL^'o” 

.as well as of cedar, caused consider- 
-<:'ommeilt <n lumbering circles this 

■mqrmug, and as fir as' well as cedar 
whicl.melltl?n?d iu the Prohibitive ar
which went into force the

desPatjlr was not understood.
The Oceanic Steamship company, the the despatch gof6*! 'wron^imm-*3^ 0* 

largest American line of rfeamsWs which from the order-in-counril rfceÏÏF e S10n 
OTierates on the Pacific ocean, has just lev- ed for the nuroose of Lï5-ntly-pass" 
led another assessment of $10 a share on cut j •lnclndrag timber
Its stockholders. In February of tost year ed land? in th d> aDd® u8,""6'1 as leas- 
a previous assessment of $10 a share- was m,„ „as ln,the 'aw prohibiting export 

aud collected. The two assessments 'f *e Bew clause reads that no timber 
îsget?“, ofl $800,000 which «ut from provincial lands shall L „
the stockholder* of the company have been ported. Formerly the act referred 
called upon to pay within the past eighteen leases and did not mention ^
imonths. A year or so ago the stock of the thzm<r>i u uvt m“ntion licenses al-
Oceanic Steamship company was quoted at tliidfd tïnü86?] W6re mt^nded to be in- 
$103 a share, a premium of $3. Two weeks as to in!! ”? th,? Hew c,ause reads so 
ago it sold tor $7 a share.—Seattle P.-I. ®s.t0 «elude all timber cut from land

—■■■ ■ .. not crown granted.
The Tracy news, as published In the ‘ DIR. McdJAREN RESIGNS
RMSn7’ ,=^pete8dt’,Drnd^L8aren’srCB <9^™
|r Ç "per0*1 r1.0? ïuSr„Tht« .g? ™,y

, e deputies, and they should be ^called .7r' •MODaren has been appointed secre- 
in. They are after facts about as much for home missions for Canadi
m t-he deputies were after Tracy.—Tacoma Otaer minor matters were considered 

• ' WITNESSES DISAPPEAR.
,i.^'-lree i’hinamen wre swore to affi- 
davits accusing Detectives Butler aim 
Wyhe of accepting bribes to allow gamb-
falfs through PPe* °Ut and' the case

24.

From Toronto Star :
WINNERS AT ] 

It is considered a grei 
that the rule of the Doi 
sociation prohibiting coj 
coming to Bisley more 
five years is kept in ft 
unanimous opinion that a 
a place on the team a 
matches in Ottawa shoui 
g« to Bisley no matter 
he has been there before.

For the first time in j 
of the Canadian team fig 
Comers aggregation in w 
awarded to competitors i 
the Alexandra, Daily ( 
Telegraph and Graphic 
up the highest aggregate 

iSergt. Geo. Mortimore 
second in the Stewards’ 
winning £1.

In the Alexandra mat 
24th; Capt. Margetts, 2! 
King, 34th place, each w 
Corp. Mortimer, 163rd; ; 
Perry, 166th; Mitchell, 2

eteres that ‘It is uniStsoMble te 
tnat we can forever Intrench onrselvee be
hind doors that open outward, but not In
ward, and continue to sell onr products
Monties?*Star. ^ We bay n0thlng "-

was
first of theFirst prize. 

FirstWORDS OF PRAISE.

A Visitor Delighted With thé City Com
mends the Many Beautiful Gar

dens and Lawns.

First

Firsti “X°ur Tourist Association is doing a 
vast aniouht of good,” remarked a gen
tleman at present enjoying the hospi
tality of the Mount Baker hotel. “I 
find Victoria is now advertised through
out the Bast through the notice which 
is .being bestowed upon that organiza
tion, and I am sure that if a taste of 
the delightfully cool evenings which you 
can enjoy in such grand surroundings as 
those at Oak Bay could be given to resi
dents of those hot cities you would have 
crowds out here every yey to spend the 
summer.

“One thing I am sorry to note, and 
that is that there seems to be somewhat 
of a lack of water and many of the 
?ar<iens and lawns along the route to 

Cak Bay are already burnt brown by 
the warm weather. This is to be re
gretted, as the hundreds of pretty gar
dens and lawns give the city a most 
homelike appearance and their .beauty, if 
k®Pt up, is sure to attract tourists.”

The gentleman who volunteered the 
above had spent some time In Butte 

. and was in a position to judge 
preciate the differences not only cli
matically but morally between1 Victoria 
and that inland city.

Cut Flowers.
34. Best collection of tea roses, 

prize, $2; second, $1.
35. Best collection of perpetual 

First prize, $2; second, $1,.
36. Best collection of phlox 

First prize, $1; second. 50c.
,37- Best collesction of si 11 urns. First prize 
$2; second, $1.

38. Best collection of salplgloeato. First* 
Prize, $1; second, 50c.

30. Best collection of pansies, 
prize, $1; second. 60c.

40. Best collection of carnations, bordered. 
First prize, *2; second, $1.

Best collection of stocks. First prize, 
$1; second, 50c.

42. Best colection of phlox Drnmmondi. 
First prize, $1; secon<L-50c.

42. -Best collection of phlox Drammondi. 
$1; second, 60c. , , t .

44. Best collection of verbenas, 
prize, $1; second, 60c.

46. Best collection of dahlias,
First prize, $2; second, $1.

46. Best collection of dahlias,
First Prize, $2; second, $1.

47. -Best colection of sweet peas, shown 
separately, 10 stems ln each bunch. First 
Prize, $2; second, $1.

48. Hand bouquet. First prize, $2; sec
ond, $1.

49. Bridal bouquet. First prize, $2; 
ond, $1.

50. Gent’s buttonhole, 
second, 60c.

61. Best decoration for dinner table, 6 
feet by 4 feet. Special prizes.

62. Basket of cut flowers. First prize, 
$2: second, $1.

63. Best collection of hardy perennials. 
First prize, $2: second, $1.

to
FirstWhat are the rights of the Chinese iu 

the cemetery? This to a question which 
is 'being considered by the council of 
(Vancouver in connection with the elab
orate. funeral of the Vancouver Chinese 
■whose remains, after being carried to 
the cemetery for the funeral célébra
tions, are to be shipped back to 
An inquiry was sent to this city to In
quire what rights the Chinese had in 
the local cemeteries, and the following 
reply» was sent by city clerk W. j. 
Dowler:

roses, 
perennial.

China.
First

£2.

In the Moskin challengl 
was 72nd and Scott 75th 
£2. • 

•Shooting in the first 
George’s challenge vase 
The good Canadian scow 
range were Boyle, 34 jr Î 
Rennie, 34, and Scott, j 
scores at 600 yards rwere j 
mer, 33, and Scott, 32. 1 
well up to the top.

'Rennievwon the gold wl 
foy the Canadian com pan j 
dian highest in the Gril 
Scott was second; he re« 
tea-pot frpm iDord Strath] 

The animal garden pari 
adiau team took place td

The attitude of legislation towards capi
tal engaged in productive enterprise must 
be friendly. If taxes on corporations are 
too low, they should be raised, but in a 
friendly spirit and one not predatory or 
vindictive. The way to remedy abuses of 
low railroad and other corporate 
meirtrs Is to ralsé them, nèt beyond the 
profit-producing point. It Is most unwise 
and mischievous to go after capital as If 
It were an enemy to be driven away. The 
only legitimate effect of such procedure 
is to. cause Its withdrawal, the cessation 
of constructive and development work, loss 
of employment for labor and great even
tual loss ln wealth. Inhabitants and taxa
tion.—Portland Oregonian.

41.

Victoria, B. C.s July 21, 1902. 
Thos. F. McGuigau, Esq., City Clerk, 

Vancouver, B. C.r
Dear Sir: In reply to your inquiry of 

the 17-th instant, would say that there 
is an altar in the Chinese portion of the 
cemetery which is used fiy them in con
nection with their funerals. They are 
laHowed to conduct their funerals in ac
cordance with their religious rites, but 
they had to coniform to the regulations 
oif the cemetery, which requires that no 
refuse matter of any kind, such as pa
per, eticks, etc., shall be left lying pu 
hny of the cemetery walks. Under the 
by-law a charge of $1 may be imposed 
to secure the cleaning up of the ceme
tery after a Chinese ’funeral, but it has 
hot beerf found necessary to enforce 
this, as the Chinese have preferred to 
«comply with any directions as to disposal 
*otf refuse after funerals (which is usu
ally a trifling matter), that the care
taker may at any time see fit to give.

The quarterly festival for the dead is 
Another mattèr, however, and occasions 
more inconvenience to the caretaker 
than the funerals for the entire year. 
lAt each one of these festivals large 
•quantities of papers and tapers are 
(burned, and if the wind is blowing, -con
siderable refuse matter is scattered 
<a round.

-baesess- attemptbd suicide.
'■XV 2__ ; - '

Unknown Man Cut His Throat With a 
Penknife.

Rutland. Vt., July 24.—An unknowu 
man attempted to commit suicide on 
the train reaching Rutland from New 
York at _:15 o’clock this morning. Just 
before tile tram reached Rutland he 
slashed his throat .with a penknife, sev
ering an artery and cutting into his 
■windpipe. In explanation of the deed, 
he said he was charged with steal in.-, 
but was innocent and preferred de.vh 
re arrest. , He is now unable to talk 
hnd his name and address are unknown. 
He was traveling on a ticket good be
tween New York and Montreal, and the 
only clue to his identity is a card found 
ill his pocket bearing the name Leonard 
A. h-riitk n, Attorney and Counsellor-at- 
(Law, 309 Broadway, .New York- Resi
dence 72 Eldridge Street. The man is 
a,., fLlguer’ apparently about 30 years 
v v* about five feet, four inches tail, 
fight hair and moustache. He is in a 
critical condition, but is expected to live 
through th^ night.

First

cactus.

and at
---------------o-------------- ' *

DESTRUpTIVE STORM. Mr. Bandit Tracy, of Oregon, Is mak- 
Ing the most vivid dime novel look like 
the programme of a Sunday School con
vention.—Montreal Herald.

Competitors for places on the American 
rifle team which wih be sent to Canada to 
try to win back the Palma trophy captur
ed by the Canadians at See Girt last year, 
have been shooting recently with the 
United States army rifle and government 
ammunition. They are profoundly dissat
isfied with the results, and entirely 
vinced that the rifle and ammunition are 
unfit for the work. The United States 
Ordnance Board complacently boasts that 
the American rifle Is one of the best in 
the world. an<L that Its accurate range is 
2,000 yards, 
strated that the cartridge provided for the 
aTmv is unreliable at half that range. 
Whether or not the rifle Itself Is what It 
is represented to be they are not yet cer
tain, but they stronglv suspect that It Is 
not, At all events, the troops of several 
foreign powers are better armed than ours, 
and would have marked advantage In case 
of war.—«North American.

eec-

Flrst prize, $1;•Clinton, la., July 23.—One of the most 
disastrous rain and hail storms that 
visited this section swept over the south
ern part pf Whiteside and the northern 
portions of Bureau counties, Illinois, 
just east of this city, last night and 
early today. The banks of the Hen- 
nessin canal were overflowed, the water 
carrying away two residences, hundreds 

koraes, cattle and bogs being .drown- 
ed. Fields of corn and small grains are 
totally destroyed by hail. Although the 
loss e cannot be accurately estimated, it 
possibly will amount to huifdreds of 
thousands of dollars. '

Anti-Mongol
Legi

WATER WASTERS.

lAnd ‘How They are Detected by the 
Watchman and iHis Own Little 

Invention..

Many an unwary householder has 
within the past few months had a re
minder of that oft repeated maternal 
maxim ‘Waste not want not” in the de
mand for sundry fifty cent pieces made 
by the myrmidons of the man “what 
owns the water works.” Taps inad
vertently left running during the pro
hibited hours have been spotted by the 
clever genius who always seems to be 
on hand at the psychological moment 
and the waste of water 
corresponding vacuum" in the never too 
bulky purse.

The seemingly unerring instinct with 
which the watchman locates the guilty 
tap has proved a source of wonder to 
many who have neglected to <ybserve 
the civic rules and regulations govern
ing the use of the mysterious liquid that 
languishes iu the water mains. A tap 
which had with religious scrupulosity 
been turned off at the correct hour 
night after night for years was after
wards allowed by some mischievous or 
thoughtless person to run just enough to 
come within the meaning of the law and 
uext day a fine of 50 cents wad Recov
ered. ’ ’ • '•

A leading civic official who prides him
self upon his punctual observance of all 
ordinances left the * lawn hose in full 
play while be and h;s family attended a 
social function from which they were 
sure they would return home before 10 

Owen Sound, July 23,—(Special.)— P-™- «However, on their arrival at 1030 
Cfwen «Sound was shocked tonight by behold the seemingly pmniscent guardian 
Jn accident in which Df. iE. EL Horsey, of the waste waters at the gate with a* 
•M. P. for Grey, received Injuries re- request, “please sir, will you turn that 
salting in death. Three minuses after water off,” and a request next day from 
G ovelock the, fly Wheel of an auxiliary the water commissioner’s office for 50 
engine in the Sun iPortlahd Cement eents. ,v .
Works burst, and a flying fragment It may not be usually known, but 
struck the doctor on the right side of the expert who attends the '“spotting” of 
head, cutting through the skull and in- delinquent watei* users, is an expert in
flicting fatal injuries. deed, I or several years he has been

The Sun Portland Cement Works, of employed at the work and is now thor- 
which Dr. Horsey was the originator and oughly proficient, thanks to his own 
principal stockholder, had commenced a mother wit. He has invented (and per- 
few days ago to manufacture, "cement, “aps patented), a species of stethescop 
The entire plant was working very sat- which he applies (o any portion of tne 
isfactorily and during the past few days P!Pe hne or hydrant that is exposed and 
Dr. Horsey spent much time in the var- assistance of this instrument is
iou8 departments of the works. enabled to detect the flow of water in

Telford and the engineer stood un- ?i!s means.he c®» trace
scathed though terrified -b.v the awful . locality of the open tap with that
wreck. Their escape was7 miraculous, fle^hp1UlW^fV wh-i? St? °ftln Aaf’ 
When they finally realized their position ° the beIlef of the guilty householder, 
they were horrified beyond expression 
to see Horsey lying on the floor with a 
terrible gash in his skull from which the 
brains were protruding. He was uncon
scious, but alive and breathing with dif
ficulty. He was removed from the 
wrecked interior of the building and 
Physicians were summoned by telephone.
Doctors Lang and Hershey arrived and 
a-*2: that there was no hope that the 
victim would recover. -He was removed 
at once to the hospital where he died 
about midnight.

—:— ------o----------------- -
RAILWAY SMAÎ8HUP,

Middletown, N. Y.. July 24.—A n\s- 
senger train on the Ellenville branch of 
tile Ontario & Western railway has fall- 
en down an embankment owing to a 
washout Many are reported killed and 
injured.

con-

Acts Passed at Recti 
Will Be Dlsalioi 

Ottawa. IExpert rflemen have demon-

-0-
WARiNING TO BOORS.

Kruger’s Brusqueness Skid to Have 
Caused the War.

Colonel Evans Wei 
John Bourlnot 

Strength

A GOOD MOVE.
On each of these occasions the care

taker has found difficulty in getting the 
(Chinese to clean up after they had “fed 
the dead,” as they call it, and it to 
inore than likely that the cemetery com
mittee will require that a substantial de
posit, sufficient to cover the work of 
•leaning up, shall be made with the sec
retary before the Chinese will be allow
ed to bring their -cargo of eatables, pa
per, etc., into the cemetery for the pur
pose of “feeding the dead” iu future.

Yours -Truly,
W. J. DOWLER, 

Oity Clerk.

The Australian government has intro
duced a biH for granting bonuses 
courage the production of iron and steel. 
-It is very much on the Canadian lines 
of dealing with this sort of thing. It 
is meeting with a stiff opposition, first 
ffom Free Traders, who oppose it from 
principle, and from the 'Labor partv, 
which wants the industry nationalized, 

fire, which and hopes for the establishment of blast 
furnaces, steel works, etc., by the gov
ernment.

Berlin, J-uly 24.—Dr. B. O. Kellner, 
mayor of Bloemfontein, has arrived here. 
Mayor Kellner says he attributes the 
war in South Africa to a trivial inci
dent, namely, the impoliteness shown by 
President Kruger to the late Cecil 
Rhodes during the last interview," which 
took place on the street in Pretoria, 
where Mr. ^Rhodes had arrived to carry 
on negotiations with Mr. Kruger. Be
fore Mr. Rhodes could state the object 
of his visit, according to Mayor Kellner, 
Mr. Kruger, who had a Bible under his 
arm, growled: “I must go to church,” 
and broke off the interview abruptly, 
leaving Mr. Rhodes standing in the 
street. That was the last time Mr. 
Rhodes saw President Kruger, and he 
left Pretoria convinced that the old man 
was impracticable.

<b
DROPPED DEAD.

Ias caused a Ottawa, July 24.—(Spec 
ernment has received frou 
ant-Governor of British C
at its f:a^utes P?ssed -by 

them are

Robert Allen, Caretaker of the Ross 
Bay Cemetery, Died While Fight

ing a Grass Fire.

While fighting a grass 
threatened Ross Bay cemetery, Robert 
Allen, the caretaker of the cemetery, 
dropped dead yesterday afternoon. The 
tire had gained cohsiderable Headway, 
and Mr. Allen was exerting himself to 
cut it off. Suddenly two ladies, Mrs. 
Clarke and Mrs. Thompson, who were 
watching him, saw Mr. Allen drop in the 
midst of the flames. They rushed to 
his assistance and picked! him from the 
«tire before he had been burned, but he 
died shortly a ftenvards. IDrs. Fraser 
and Ernest Hall, who were summoned, 
upon examination found that death had 
been caused by the bursting of a blood 
vessel in the head, the result no doubt, 
of the heat a nd ovbr exertion. Mr. 
Allen was a native of «Baltimore, Out., 
where he was born 59 years ago. He 
came to Victoria in 1388 and for the 
past five years has-been caretaker of the 
cemetery. Besides his ‘widow he leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. D. T. iBallantine 
and Mrs.. T. W. Edwards, iboth resi
dents of Victoria. Deceased was a mem- 
her of St. John’s lodge, A. ï\ ,& (A.. M. 
of Cobourg, Ont. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday at 2SO.

session. Inc
....... , _ two restrict
a»ainst Japanese «which ur 
’be disallowed.

Col. Evans and half a 
. \ °,f the Canadian Y
leached Ottawa this mon 
«ms crowds turned out 
iw™-. The Guards band 

Patriotic airs. 
atv„ir Bourinot is g 
cover 8nd 11 is feared

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.
From Vancouver News-Advertiser.

The competition in the Insurance busi
ness is causing the agents of the many 
companies to Introduce many ingenious 
methods In order to secure business and 
reach new fields. Amongst the latest re
corded is the purchase of an “Insurance 
Missionary Schooner,” by two Vancouver 
men representing the North American Life 
Insurance company. They have purchased 
Mr. McLeod’s fine schooner, the Boss, 
which has been so familiar to frequenters 
of the Nanaimo water-front for the past 
twelve years. The company will use her 
for prosecuting Its insurance business in 
the mining and logging camps along the 
Coast. The first cruise will be In ch 
of Mr. O. R. Hardy, who will be accom
panied by Mr. E. Barrett and Dr. Conk- 
ling, of Vancouver. They left yesterday to 
go north calling at Texada Island, Jervis 
Inlet and other points, and expect to be 
gone about a month or six weeks.

s, he says, of exten- 
aûdx by its use he

o “Gypsies who are fortune tellers are 
born and not made. Do yon see those 
kettles, those .pans?” and pointing to 
polished tinware, the gypsy stated that 
they had been in the family for over 
300 years, p

“I suppose you know that if the King 
dies" your reputation as a reveaier of 
futures will be badly shattered?”

Iu answer to this, the gypsy
said, “My grandmother was born______
Nile, and Nile gypsies see the future so 
clearly they make few mistakes.”

—-,——o-,—I—I—
BICYCLE RACES.

FEARS FOR THE EMPEROR.

iBerfin, July 23.—The court chamber
lain Count von Morawaski, a Polish 
landed magnate, has appealed to Em
peror William not to visit Posen daring 
Î5? ®rjny manoeuvres in September as 
His Majesty had planned to do. The 
chamberlain fears that some Polish 
fanatic might attempt to harm the Em
peror. Racial feeling is described at 
fever heat. Several Berlin journals 
take the view that it would be unwise 
for the lEmperor to expose himself 
necessarily.

It to scarcely likely that the ©mperor 
will act on the chamberlain’s appeal, 
•because His Majesty uevfcr permits Mml 
îf j «f change his plans on account of 
^-?-J; ml<! ty1,18 advisers. It is his 
rvviTT6 fr dec,®r.Ç the government’s 
^ 5i.POl‘<7’ wtule i° Polish territory, 

his giving np of the personal sup-
«A ire

sais 3»'sbk*
?.~?,rTer believes the Polish agitation can 
leally amount to much ultimately, it is 
embarrassing to the relations with Aus- 
tna and Russia. Count von Buelow, 
the German Imperial Choneellor, is well 
fr “p v°l thl disagreeable features of 
tje Pohsh agitation, and it, is quite like
ly fie will devise measures to quiet the 
extreme violence of the Polish feeling.

DEFAULTERS PUNISHED.

o- COROis'ATION 
« is not likely that 1

hofiday°Claim Corouati.on
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Dr. Horsey. M. P., For -North Grey, 
Killed at Owen Sound.

merely 
on the BOUNDARY SU

reacto^ïïf ‘î reP°rts w 
the Interior dep 

Progress is being made h 
tionai party which is s
Poi5taryTbfWeen St' Re' 
Zutnt60Pm?WWiI1

IN MEMORY OF iDR.
l>atom^MingsaW-lnaSt6 

"r- Horsey, M. P 
tive of Ottawa. '

will not get 3
Militia department

-which ^toroPy.vf a recent 
dis»Sl^,a.tes that all offit 
31 sh^nrk,ng iu ’South Af_ 
itv Srhaü hot be entitled to 
this wm61^1" As Previous 
Fonrto11 S?ut °nt -all men
Canadto FHth an<1 Sixth 

nadian Mounted Infanti
INVITED TO BOi 

otw -fdo’Ph Caron is hon 
tion f “7ltati°h to addres, rion festjval to be held in 

n August 11;

TOOK" IT BACK.

How a Foreign Parson Apologized for 
His Bad Manners.

arseun-

Vancouver, July 23.—(Special)—In the 
cycle races by electric light, the mile 
open amateur was won by -JJahcock In 
2.45 4.5; pursuit race, Hancock won; 
professional mile, 6 starters, Cotter 
•won in 2.28; handicap, 2 miles, Cotter 
and Waller scratch, Millhouse and 
Spcker 25 yards; Millhouse won, Ruck 
er, second, time 5.08 2-3; motor paced 
mile, won by Woods, .2.10; 15 mile mo
tor paced race, Waller and Cotter, Wal
ler won by 4 feet. There was a; large 
attendance.

total distanc
The services on Sunday, June 22nd 

at the annual Adventist camp meeting, 
at Beebe Plains, Que., were marked by 
a stirring incident, which created 
siderable excitement, and finally some 
amusement among those who witnessed 
it. Elder Potter, president of the Ad
ventist Association, of Worcester, 
Mass., in the course .of his address at 
the morning service took occasion to 
attack Britain in connection with the 
South African war. In reply to an in
terruption, he said he was aware he 
was on Canadian soil, and rejoiced in 
the opportunity of freeing his mind 
on this subject.

The remarks aroused much indigna
tion among his Canadian hearers, and 

public meeting of Beebe Plain citizens 
was subsequently held, when a resolu
tion was adopted demanding an apologv 
and retraction of the “insult” to Brit
ain' and the flag.

The resolution was as follows :
“That whereas the Rev. Elder Potter, 

preaching upon Canadian soil, and to a 
largely Canadian audience, grossly in- 
smtod His Majesty arid the Government 
of Great Britain by uncalled for, false 
and malicious statements regarding the 
management of affairs in South Africa, 
and whereas such remarks are Insulting 
to a -very large proportion of hia audi
ence, it is respectfully requested that 
the reverend gentleman do, this evening, 
apologize for such statements, withdraw 
the same, and express his regrets at

the
DESTRUCTION BY LIGHTNING.

con-
Philadelphia, Pa., July 25.—A violent 

electrical storm broke over this city an I 
surrounding country today, causing con
siderable damage to property. The flint 
glass works of James J. Murray & Co.. 

™, _ „ in this city, were struck by lightning
the Canadian Manufacturers’ associa- and partially destroyed. The loss is es

top desire than an all-Canadian expoêi- timated at more than $50,000. Light- 
tion -be held in the year 1904, in order to ning also struck one of the smaller oil 
impress upon the world the progress tanks at the Point Breeze oil works, 
wmeA Canada has made in its commer- but the flames were confined to one 
“roJ - , , tapk. The lightning played -havoc witii

J-ne matter has already come up be- overheated wires and the police, tele 
fore the meeting of the Canadian associ- graph and telephone services. In so.- 
at on at Toronto, and wiil likely form a tions sewers overflowed and cellars were 

To the Editor. subject for discussion atvthe annual flooded.
Sir.—In thn«e tint ,i„™ — „ , , meeting which takes place shortly at

aplfee, hence comes suggestions of "swfm- ?a«I^ax- Toronto will probably be 
mlng baths, -summer gardens, etc etc c«1°?®n as the place for holding the ex- 
Here are two or three more? A ckmera
ti?n beacon Hill, 60 feet In height. The association is also discussing the k^wHghttorusee,n#hl w„eli ^visabiiity^ of. establishing a Veal

fray cost of maintenance and Interest- and afZvrn°f'Fllis has 
the wages accoupt, an ancient mariner with aIa° ™ît .Wlth the Savora-ble consider- 
a telescope and stock of yarns. Now, an- ati2? of the executive committee.
Plate' vlaM^.nt, ^tmmlng^lwths a tew pending of a special trade com-
Snd rafi U a SSn^almSrt J?8Vh'l mis3.1'i,‘er ,t0 South A3riea,js also under
will be there and U rtSd bé made a consideration. It will be’ remembered
show.” Yet .anotoar; Jet the^cofferdam tha!. t!?e, association has just despatched

^,eOD.n&r^rÆ^Æina?eS “ SPeC‘ repCeSentative t0 ** Yukoc-
nrain.e ^H?81 and «hit "The EmlaSid,." 

rights ti “■

ALLOAX»AJ>IAN EXPOSITION.

Suggest

in hono 
DeceaiManufacturers’ Association

Holding Big Industrial Fair.e

RIOTS IN GALICIA.

Ixindon, July 24.—The Viènna corre
spondent of the Daily Express tele
graphs that the agrarian strike in the 
province of Galicia resulted today in a 
conflict between the troops and strikers 
at Czortkow, in. which it is reported 23 
persons were killed and 40 wounded.

up-

o
HOT AIR.

a
f

Berlin July 23—The following 
fences have been pronounced as a re
sult of the criminal proceedings on 
charges of fraudulent banTuptev 
th2afhi a-galnS^ a ,m™ber of officials #f 
lh?.J„ pslger ®!S“k- which failed about 
* year ago. Exener, Magazar five 
ySnrs nenai servitude and five years’ de- 
pnvation of civil rights; Fr. Gentsh a
‘SSïAX

ooo mark "and8 ForwfeT an^wlfhiÂ" -The tnf,8e* ^ arrived from Port
o.ooo^:°r k

COMING TO CANADA.

Boers Will Visit the Dominion to Lea i n 
Farming.

Johannesburg, July 24.—The homo 
goverhment has decided to send parties 
of Boers to Canada and Australia to 
study agricultural méthods there for 
flipplioation in improving their own 
farming.

sen-
SAII^ED FOR MANILA.

Naples, July 24,-Tbe German steam
er Pnncess Irene, which sailed todnv 
for Manila, had among her nasseneers Governor Taft, Jufee Smith^ Iec 
retary Carpenter. Capt. Strother, 
cf Governor Tart’s party, was not 
and sailed for Now York today.

the”king in oo-i
hoUi°n*”’ July 14.—King I 
VirtoH."111”,011. aboard the 
When ft f=nd 4,hert- neri 
amxiinril18 “uderstood, the 
Æm^fntS wil] he settled
ae«tawe4S. “re Mkely to ^

one
well

o
TWO MISFORTUNES.

“You have killed my husband.” \toI!p<T 
the woman as the chauffeur brought hl< 
automobile to a stop. “Yes, and the jolt 

j hfls broken the front axle of my auto.” 
j said the chauffeur Indignantly, as he 
J climbed out."—Ohio State Journal.

fo-ave fnL,^rîham and wife, 
jury «Æ1?eW veui,ty ",y 
children Jv,ng the death 
patoitif’ died of d-'-^>d and w.T?mbers «f'tto

aM would not employ^

o
takln*t the large old-fash-

Jm5M£M0rtrt”'8A^ “k
them eTerytb^g- 0ne ffiH e dose. Try
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pood News

*
J17I.T k, 19M L_

wned In Ca"ada ,n. . |K5SPGreat Britain ï k.t« rSirïïs51
î !

British Columbia Will Bide Iterlj £&. ^rffiTX !

* P™™ce Of Asturias! The $
— ,, V,.,; it exin„frmpenkd * *

University Conference Results + nreunStof àVw™DIgaîtande? î 
In Some Important Conces- J â ea™ rZduZW%&orï *

sions to Colonies. * voleauic eruption is feared. A *

.ïK-SïSi

SSSSsHE BonêteasOn
Quatsteo Sound Mcontingent industries, are to be built, and /London, July 24.—The Pilgrim

the vast resources of the island wtnbe —_______ (the new organisathm •<. .

New Dlsc°v”'“ 0n Ruoert Am, ïHLX’Ei.'EH.T;
sbbsbme pecsH*E#

s“i£“f“rsfss,s.:,:»^issiTh* co-*»* «-«.■> 0.iy on.rare,^;s>„f'5 i™»
P-uftS Æ.S-K. W|%£g •' M«»r Rich- De* £"ti æSFEË m"
SWrAte po*lte- i"0“&KKe ^ tiMS

•rJ^SUtSS'figgtSi James B. O.U., T„umi

5roS‘S,*&3"SSS"™‘ — J.™ t_« M K.»U.

srfttA eiustosut «■ s—^n. i—» Ts£S - *

« as KS -S® Æe.*s st sswgrsjj «"fits 'SKaiffsaS .&■ ‘«i)rJs$M££ ___
. extent with hydraulicing operations. mep^ substantial increases in gross onat^nt}9 *** Island, at theIjGanadiflnofficials of the 1B*ormant> well posted in the lumber
^LANTICFAST LINE. Creek^6 suffertog6 a^mhe ^serious^'en etik sSl^Tit^rtit“ ^uainess,_ states that there is much

more propitious time for floating it. jC P’,B’ P™ a First ££ ^s carried away por- Corthy^of^ Æ o^ônTild^s^ S W£S
r^^r^hMontreai, Jn-2;.lr Th0_ l^ia^étteri B,9F&FLte

universities some results were achieved. Shaughnessy, .president of the C p DrS iSS? of hopes in a big cleanup th n*8 4?°™ sources, we estimate ïÆïiA? ore Wh values in of the Dominion f or8*?!101!,!depJlI$?lent

».,...... -■ w»-lasWKsrrt ii?i f-S tsyvK. «« „ „L îroa sskLtes.. -™ ætiu&rss isi ;m. "”5C F » ass

tt„2 ê’Sxâ-F-£ts? -waS«Ss SfÆî^âSs«a:ï■SSSTSS* go Pritiisnthoweve?ghÏTi ^ a^Æt^as ÏSSXtX J<îadS’ 811 °* "1'° ^ °«^^oManitoha. W18h

accepted^ft ^fte^co^^^ M “ iï S, ^ 0,^^ it ^^Li^g opératif 2e fSft °EA™ BTSHOP'
fleet of steamers .which wonid^t its exteni r,.ee,!lll3UfflClentlLt0 estLate Pavements to current account. We ire ?„OPPeJi,COmpany, of TacQma. ^r* Little «elnu, Ale., July 24-Right Rev R
ond, as regards speed am are that JfhPrtl ^n^°cy' Th.e chances informed that the appropriations for fi? I I J I e reports <* the Property have JF. Barnwell, bishop of the Eniseon^i
to any afloat. d eq“,p:“l. coiclntration hnt nrÜ1® “f®.?”11.require Provements have been considerably high- S?L, e5a^erated. “They have f«*e«e of Alabama, died here todai^

—___________________ that it nritiLn’ Put Plesent indications are er tms year, but part of the increase i« 6here’ said, a mountain of copper the result of a recent attack nf ,nLa8^ mire êS^isi>i treant°Ughe H warrant the accounted for by the fact thü to mî 0re’t a* «reat dea'l of which runs 16% dicitis. eCent attack of aPPen-
„ Altollthii V treatment. a large proportion of the laborers of thi ln,c°PPer. and for a long time theyCanadian ditioi 0ftaff4irer'mGAaMamSajrs,thac0D- road Tere 00 strike during a Mriod^f 'Wl11 ou'y.tave to quarry it.” He ex-ter. There ii^mt AU,*?, was ne.T6r bet- several months, so that extensive labor Rressed .{“Fself as convinced that the 

and the prosnects rat* Vhf ™.?n, P. camP ttle road was impossible. Naturally Ç°mstock is one of the richest proposl- 
of a permanent and establishment the pay rolls of the company showed 1<)ns 0tlio West Coast, for there are 
ing field Tre nelt to asswedT0”8 ™m' 638 ?xpense" increase if nrariv I ™any 0thers eqwally rich and Promising.

THE PILGRIM CLUB.

NeW ^u^^rnaÆt^pProm°te
Club

The Fraser Favor High 
Export Tax

From Alliai
Fabiantlan FlnddaCVVati“ Chrl$" 

Grave*

a
The Camp Is Busy and the 

Prospects, Were Never 
Brighter.Time In Floating Big 

Loan. Vancouver Lumbermen Would 
Have Rough Cedar Further 

Protected.
mbz Fabian's, Partner 
sveral Other Fishermen 

are Missing.

tli lîi'-îr.SY
and Good Returns Coining From 

the Creeks-Quartz Min
ing Active.

*

Ugh Wind Interferes With Fish
ing—Japanese AH At 

Work.

T
|'HH,*W*HH4HWW III1H.H

NANAIMO NEWS.

Conference Regarding Double 
Train Service on E. & N.

T uüto. July 24.—The Telegram’s 5°a^ °£ ï^de and G. L. Courtuey of 
Linden cable says: ® & N*. regarding the question’ of

The market is overloaded with gilt- between Victoria'Nanlhno®' & N' 
,.,1-vmI securities. Bntish Oolumlbia was -------——o________ _ *

k’% i'.S?
pd by Fritz Flalbian, who ^at 
d* Several upturned boat? v a*

ET. ÏÏÎ^SU-tr S
I downed by falling ’from* ra" 
L The, drowned man tke 
ker and leaves a wife an? chi"

Canadian Arch To Stand—Hon. 
Edward Blake Is 

Better.

IN CANADA .

Daily
V. T. and 8. Railway to Put 

Steamer on Vancouver 
Nanaimo Route.

about to issue a loan of £721,000, but 
decided to withdraw and wait a

business, states that there _ _ 
rough cedar on the logged claims within 
easy reach of Vancouver, Ibut owing 
to there being a poor market for rough 
cedar in Vancouver the loggers are dis
couraged from taking it off. The follow
ing case in point, which actually hap- 
Pftned, is given 
also as an illustration in 
prove that a high export tax is the pro
per policy to pursue 
cedar.

THE FISHERIES.
Japanese fishermen forms IG 
the sliding scale for salmon W 
* I he wind -was blowing Wa 
It and most of the fisW™ aard Jhen the wind i?c^e? ra 
blow Several boaT^V» " 

t no Joss of life is remv*£l - 
the case of the faM «?*’,,ex* 
chronicled, although in 

the crew of an overturned hïïl

FraX and the average is higtS

up-
The proposal that colonialsuccessfin

sin,!vut< should be eligible for special 
university gowns met with marked dis- 

Oxford at first was unwilling to 
the claims of other univer- 

< to e«iual colonial patronage. It was 
ultimately decided to nsk universities to 

it- a scheme of admission which

as an example, and
an attempt to

favor.
n-cogi as regards rough 

A boom of rough cedar was 
taken to a mill in Vancouver for sale 
cut from crown granted property that 
had been practically abandoned, all the 
clear cedar being taken off. The Van-
SS, T”. ha<? 1116 timber eealed at 
J8b,OUO teet and the mill offered $4 per
W??arâd lor Jh The owner oY Æe 
boom then askedt he representative of 
a Seattle mill what he would give for the 
toom then asked the representative of 
where it was and was scaled by the 
^ vünrSan as contaiuing 612,000 feet, 

mo,re fe,et than the British 
-Columbia scale. The offer was then 
“ada.£or tiie boom at the rate ofl $6.50 
per thousand feet. So that if the boom 
had been sold m Vancouver it would
iSeatnbr0U8llit as it was sold to
-Seattle people it brought $2,088, or $884 
more than the (Canadian price.
,h?* t*1® tax of $1 had -been placed on 
ra »T,cedar Wheu exported, according to 
to the suggestion of many lumbering 

1° VancoPver, the Government 
would have received m revenue ou that 
one boom^l2 plus stumpage, $156, or 
n ■Jr1’. *??”• As it was, accepting the Bntish Columbia scale, they received

/Th® wind interfered with fishing last 
and the report comes from the 

Washington traps that the catch 
much smaller than the night before

»S; irpssss s nsf
süvssA’j» ■■ “• —» ■-

onneries report as follows*
<>0; average 25

whitl^ «tm°bf sJaP8’ 210: high 
rage to.63’ h gh among Indians

tovmu
-xv.iuld give colonial students the full ad- 
v a mage of a university education ia
Gn-at Britain.

It is a great satisfaction to Canadians 
here aud io people generally that the 
jMi’ire are not to have their way in the 
desire that the Canadian arch be pulled 

s d-nvn. It was argued that the arch im
peded traffic, (hut it has been decided 
that it shall remain until August 11.

Hon. Edward Blake mfrde his first lap- 
pea ran ce in the House of Commons yes
terday since his recent severe accident. 
It will be remembered that he was 
struck by a hansom cab and painfully in
jured.

(wood—High 77; low 55. 
iary s—Average 4.
Mx—Average 10. 
feh-Canadian—Average 15 
h-Average 10.
-Am eri ca n—Too 
bouses

ILgh 112; low 25.
I MISUNDERSTANDING
îspatch from Victoria to the ef- 
î.t aa order-in-council had been 
prohibiting the exportation of 
Ê ' as. °.f cedar, caused cousider- 

ln lumbering, circles this 
[’ and as fir as well as cedar 
rationed in the prohibitive act 
vent into force the first of the 
-e despatch was not understood
n»raifht *ere that the sender of 
patch got a wrong impression 
e order-m-council recently pass- 
the purpose of including timber

L'rsn.'t-tebS'.'ti’.i!-
^pSA'AS STSn,f !!' ,ler y. the act referred to 
nd did not mention licenses al- 
licenses were intènded .to be in- 
thus the new clause reads so 
-elude all timber cut from land 
Fn granted.
B. MCLAREN RESIGNS. 
t- eburch congregation

1, • McLaren s resignation at 
erly meeting of the Presbytery, 
aren has been appointed secre- 

'. fi°me , missions for Canada. 
iu°r matters were considered. 
TNESSES DISAPPEAR. 
Chinamen wre swore to affl- 

ceusing Detectives Butler and 
accepting bribes to allow gamb- 

ough 1PPe<^ ou^ and, the case

-o

Trade Withj f . x ...

Despatchesrough; several 
\> ere blown down by

Australiaye
— M02. 
$37,228,082 
22,243,907

ATLIN NEWS NOTES.

Good Result of CRan-up on McKee 
Creek-News of the Camp

Gross .............
Expenses ....

Net .........
Other <nc ...

Total Inc ...
Fix digs.........

Balance...............
Steamships ...........

Balance ...............
Ppfd. dlv .............

1901 Changes. 
Inc—$6,367,879 
Inc— 3,496,079

Imperial Goi*wraent Bought 
Over 10,000 Canadian 

Horses During War.

$30,866,203
18,746,828

Visitor From Antipodes Remarks 
on Small Trade With This 

Province.

.........•••••••• 1,885,706 $12,109,375
933,426 Inc—$2,869,800 

Inc— 461,280WINNERS AT BISLEY.
It is considered a great mistake here 

that the rule of the Dominion Rifle as
sociation prohibiting competitors from 
coming to Bisley more than twice in 
five years is kept in force. It is the 
unanimous opinion that a man who wins 
a place on the team at the annual 
matches in Ottawa should be allowed to. 
go to Bisley no matter how frequently 
he has been there before.

For the first time in years a member 
of the Canadian team figures in the All- 
Comers aggregation in which prizes are 
awarded to competitors whose scores in 
the Alexandra, Daily Graphic, Dally 
Telegraph and Graphic matches make 
up the highest aggregate.

-Sergt. Geo. Mortimore was twenty- 
second in the Stewards’ challenge cup, 
winning fl.

In the Alexandra match, Pte. Scott, 
24th; Capt. Margetts, 28th, and Capt. 
King, 34th place, each won £5.
Corp. Mortimer. 163rd; Mosrop, 165th; 
Perry, 166th; Mitchell, 223rd; each won

In the Moskiii challenge cup, Mitchell 
was 72nd and Scott 75th, each winning

Shooting in the first stage of St. 
George’s challenge vase began today. 
The good Canadian scores at the first 
range were Boyle, 34; Davidson, 34; 
Rennie, 34, and Scott, 35. The best 
scores at 600 yards -were made by Morti
mer, 33, and Scott, 32. The latter was 
well up to the top.

Rennie1 won the gold watch presented 
by the Canadian company to the Cana
dian highest in the Grand Aggregate. 
Scott was second; he received a silver 
tea-pot fr.om -Lord Strathcona.

The animal garden party of the Can
adian team took place today.

-Special Correspondence.
48$ K fwS.S'bïï's.Ÿ”

vr!îfc ?f Ÿ18 numerous friends. During

Si r-~»™afefe,as
success wheraver hq Zy TYrH, T* 
im will return to Atlin totifiT*^

^H\Sl3Ppi“aa - ^
days’* *ork! * Uttle oraWl»i ten

uprecently uncovered during Mr

EEE’is3H"&iyvR

/ÆSSSTïïrt a.uih?ni^ettVdlSt charch was struck by throughout ^hedfstirief™6111 ln quartz 
lightning this morning, and the edifice ,Mr H r ® ,dl,stnct-
damaged to the extent of $22,500, fully lefT Ô S' H Blake- of San Francisco 
cotered by insurance. brin* in ™d£yS ago 011 a flyiu$ trip to
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE. clZ^Jfr^^Lti^^pwn Ant 
Hamilton, July 24,-Amy Wilson, the 'He is expected btmk at t^e end S'ti,» 

18-year-old daughter ofjbhn H. Wil- Basent week. Mr. Blake is elthntfn.n! 
son of Gec-rge street, who has a farm ®Ter Quartz prospects in this cm?» IÎ.I 

,aYGePet0!pn> disappeared from the farm d°es_not scruple to erpress the faiwhlî 
last Tuesday. No trace has since been he bas formed of the miMO I
found of her by the police. A note in here in general. mie
the girl s hand-writing was found in her 1(5?6. lBoard of Trade meeting on the 
room, m which she said she had been ^ V saw the resignation of Mr j 
compelled to go away on a long trip by .fA^aser, who has held the office of 
two men armed with revolvers. The ttYflu6 ! to 8reat satisfaction of the 
girl has always .been well behaved. vmY,, smfe..lts commencement as Mr 

SAWMILL DESTROYED. w^ric^prlsidem"^ °f f ê »
Mattawa, July 24.^LeBl-anc Bros.’ both theJ- offices’ bSmc ™^.^ 

sawmill, etc., were struck by lightning uave been filled by the «nmintmj and 
rills morning and burned to the ground. Mr. A. S. Cross, as SSiZv 
The loss was heavy. Monro, of the Bank of Pnm™^d Mr'

WANTS SATTSFAOTION. vice-president. ee,- as
Toronto, July 24—Suits for libel were is^YPvY?UniaI Willow Creek Ditch case 

entered against 15 newspapers today by denumAl"^lre‘beard before Judge Hem 
the attorneys for Miss Bennett, of East \y p ' /Yf. Y18 Mason for plaintiffs, 
Blenheim township. They published a ' for defendants. ’
story that she had eloped• with a mar- Atlin Tulv id A-TILINTOO.
ned man, taking some of her father’s ’ July 14> 1902-
money. ------------—o——_

DEVELOPING KNOByHILL.

1’orter Bros. Will Take 
New Method.

witb^the Kuob^HillCa?lp’ in connection

Prewut the ...upmuj"'.’

SVe’e^r?. '& S3" ‘*A* “
'S'SssrMriïSerafat°hn t0 min5”F is noveb F’ C

B??S i,wra„dUPtrmtendent for Porter 
„ A8” iBstead of using ordinarv dm»»
the debrisCb»rying S and diaP^ng“f 
tramway3’ Th/n^ t” ‘“-Proved rope

£:£-i;VTCî”'"~'SS
ss/Æï.’EJVAj'ïrïïs
lilhte,27eptacka =aUed Scales, aJS;,
S~.|S1

takes them to the lower tower where 
steaymapo47Ped and bach by

$16,364,880
6,868,644 $13,042,800

7,306,835 Inc—$8,312,080 
Dec- 437,281

Iron Moulders. Association Re
tains Power to Control 

Strikes.

$ 9,496,336 $ 5,736,966 
150,000

>Inc. .$3,759,871
Travellers Prefer the Canadian 

Steamers to the American 
Line.

$ 9,496.336 
, 1,222,506 $ 5,586,965 

1,222.506 Inc—$3,919,371
Balance -. 

Com. dlv
Surplus

$ 8,273,830 
3,260,000

.........................$ 6,023,830
cent- hi net in spite of the more® 

liberal charge shows very well the im
provement of-business on the road.

Earnings from telegraph lines, eleva
tors, hotels and industrial companies 
operated by Canadian Pacific are includ
ed in the earnings from operations. In 
«Sr m*?6 earnings aggregated $1,913,- 
"v6- , The entire telegraph system is 
leased the Postal Telegraph for a fixed 
rental per annum, “Other income” in
cludes interest -on deposits and loans, in
terest due from Duluth South Shore on 
consolidated bonds, and interest due 
from the Soo line. Two items will tend 
to increase this other income in the re- 
port Of 1902- Duluth South Shore last 
year had a deficit ofM.67,230, which had 
*e be met by Canadian Pacific out of 
other income. This year the road will 
just about pay fixed charges.
,, The other item that .will go to Increase 
other income” is interest oar deferred 

payments for stock subscribed for under 
the rights issued this spring. This in
terest, we are told, will amount to 
about $285,000, and it is so estimated 
in the income account.

$ 4,364,469 
3,260,000 Inc—$3,919,871

Montreal, July 24cK>ol. Dent today 
stated that the work of the British re
mount. commission in Canada is now 
being wound up. From April 1, 1901, to 
July, 1902, the British

0$ 1,114,469 Inc—$3,900,371 8. E. Rochussen, a merchant of Mel
bourne, Australia, is registered at the 
Driard, having arrived from the Anti
podes by the Moan a, and is spending a 
few days in this city, becoming ac
quainted with its attractions. Mr. Bo
ehms* has been around the world sev
eral times, but this, is his first experi
ence on the North Pacific.

‘The vast majority of the travel to 
aiid from Ajusttralia,” said , the new ar- 
Tival, “is by way of the Suez canal, and 
this is bound to continue to be the case 
until larger boats are put on the route.
The present service is of course very 
good, and while the Moans and the oth- 
er vessels of the line are small, they 
are comfortable, and taken altogether,
I“e voyage is a very pleasant one. But 
the .better class of iourists from Aus- 
traia do not like the sleeping accom- 
modMions provided by the transconti
nental Canadian and United States tines.
Your sleeping cars are. not nearly so 
modern as those we have in Australia.
We have what are called corridor cars, 
having a passage-way from end to ent 
along one side of the car, and off this 
Corridor opens the ten or twelve ‘state
rooms, into which the remainder of the 
car is divided. In many of the cars 
each of these compartments has its own 
lavatory, and the privacy thus secured
complete than that^’afforTed "by^a 'pub THE “FLANNELLED FOOLS.”

these lattereth™e<is,1mit8idehof1thetend Disgracetnl Conduct of Officers of Sec- 
Compartment, nothing but a curtain to ond Lite Guards.
•divide the different "sections. » ,

lÆA’feÆ» si a “• - ““ “
ra nseo line_ of steamers is particularly i«eAnrlj T n _ _ 
bad, so mu* so that many travelers re- d ^nt: Y D- Gregson, who se
tose to patronize that route. On one of îïï£d cctamussion on February 15, 
toy voyages I and a number of the first- ■ T88 ^no™ ,t0 be a hard woi-ker, 
class passengers dubbed together, and m !ut’ a?d popular with his men. O i 
While at Honolulu laid in a supply of 5îouday “'«bt a number of officers of 
provisions of our own, as we .simply did erased Lieut. Gregson out
not get enough to eat. *MS Quarters, hunted Mm through the

“As to trade with Australia I cannot kajracks with whips, at the same time 
understand why it is that the United /°Ul v an^?,a?é’ dncked Mm in a-
'States has such a hold on the business ~,°2!e troufh nntU he was half dead, and
us apart from a tÂ °Unnfartu “ng d^&d ïis entire"^8 ThItere- and 
houses in Eastern Canada ahsolntelv îyea ,*“a entire kit. The victim 
nothing is heard of except United Statp« +îaS to spend the remainder of
goods Even the sataon sold there to ™ ,bare deor of his room
almost entirely of • the Alaska Dark ^raPB?d la an overcoat. The only ex- 
There ought to be a big market tor ?lanY‘0,° for th.is treatment is. that 
(British Columbia salmon °in Australia r»i,etI^' Gregson is socially undesirable, 
but we scarcely even hear of it Then 1S.,n0 Question in view of the
again, lumber, of which I am told you ^“tenante.record and the King’s cou- 
ship largely to the Commonwealth, must Stoîetrtv^iîl4
be sent tor account of United States Con fute the affato mveshga-
houses, as the name of the province is affair,
never associated with the trade. This 
does not seem as it should he. Surely 
two British colonies ought to be able to 
trade with each other without the in
tervention of a foreign nation.”

Mr. Rochussen will be in town for „ 
few days and will then leave for the 
East via the C. P. R.

was

Le Roi Mine
government 

«pent $1,618,066 in Canada tor the pur
chase, keep aud railway freight of 
horses. Horses were ,purchased as tot 
lows: Ontario, 7,715; Quebec, 2,225; 
Maritime provinces, 115; Northwest 
Territories, 886. A total of 10,941.

Toronto, July 24.—The iron Moulders’ 
association has decided to levy an extra 
?5.CS?tsi)e.r Qnarter on the membership 
S tbe defence fund. This will bring 
the fund up to $150,000 a year. At the 
same time the convention very strictly 
guarded the .power of ordering a strike 
A proposal to permit local unions to 
ctiike Without consulting the intema- 
tional executive iwas, after a warm de- 
bate,,, defeated. The -delegates, to the* 
next convention, three years hence, 
jvill he one to every two hundred, in
stead of at present, one to every hundred 
members.

Is Profitable The following is the report from 
of the canneries:

Dinsmore cannery: Japs all out. Av
erage 40, (high 60, enormous salmon, 10 
to the case.

Anglo-American : Average 17 
tug hard.
Average i6.apS aU out Blowin$ hard. 

'Beaver cannery: Average 12.
Celtic: Japs out. Blowing hard. Av

erage o.
^^eettisb-Canaiiian: Japs out. Aver-

iOleeve: All boats out. Average 15. 
St. Mary’s: Average 10.

vi?OI^iajn JaP8 aU oit.. 
RwiS.7ot0r,a Terminal and Sidney 
Railway Company are going to place a
tioento6rtheUJtoaen.NaUaim'0 rUD in oppoai-

diseased peaoeces.
One hundred and six boxes of Cali

fornia peaches were condemned (by Fruit 
Inspector Cunningham this morning. 
They were affected with the peach 
worm.

some

Manager Mackenzie Estimates 
the Profit for June at 

$87,000.
Lance Biow-

Hlgher Grade Ore Being Shipped 
—Blue Ruin Stories Dis

counted.
■TTEMPTED suicide. fRossland, July 22.-Manager Mac- 

Kenzie has officially reported that the 
estimated profit for June last of thfe Le 
Boi amounted to $87,000. The state-
monBh?1V Firit6 clase**118 fiîrure® for the 
^m11’?7?nî?ns’ eontaîffingTsOO o™^'

gold, 11,100 ounces silver and 601J.U0 
poun* copper; estimated profit, $66,000; 

^’clae8 ore shipped from dump, 
tons, giving 1,590 ounces gold, 

1,696 ounces silver and 73,600 pounds 
copper; estimated profit, $21,600 
total estimated profit of $87,000 for

In Man Ont His Throat With a 
Penknife.

Id, \ t., July 24.—-An unknown 
tempted to commit suicide on 
ta reaching Rutland from New 
|2:lo o clock this morning. Just 
Ep.e tram reached Rutland he 
pis throat with a penknife, aev- 
P artery and cutting into his 
I- In explanation of thé deed, 
[he was charged with stealing, 
I innocent and preferred déath 
|t. He is now unable to talk 
pame and address are unknown. 
I traveling on a ticket good he- 
tew 1 ork and Montreal, and the 
fe to his identity is a card found 
peket bearing the name Leonard 
tin, Attorney and Counsellor-at- 
[9 Broadway, New York; Res;- 
c Eldridge iStreet. The man is 
tier, apparently about 30 years 
tit five feet# four inches tall, 
Ir and moustache. He is in a 
condition^ but is expected to live 
th^ night.

A GOOD MOVE.

bstralian government has intro- 
LbilQ for granting bonuses to en- 
ttbe production of iron and steel, 
ry much on<*the Canadian lines 
big with this sort of thing. It 
bg "vxith a stiff opposition, first 
ee Traders, who oppose it from 
L and from the ' Daibor » party, 
[ants the industry nationalized, 
s for the establishment of blast 
steel works, etc., by the gov-

I ixed *arges win show a decrease, 
because the interest on land grant bonds 
was charged to fixed charges in 1904 to 
the extent of $457,291, this amount rep
resenting "the difference between the to
tal amount of interest due on the bonds, 
and the amount of interest due the com- 
Paay on deferred payments for lands
land sales of the*presmrtf^ar^wil^to* •vIl/urt$!r aPPears that with the corn- 
crease the interest du7o£ drferred pa“: rTL™, ? Ma^ and d™e the Le 
meats to sn* an extent that the interest y ?8 .1red2ceii lts unsecured
on the bonds will be fully taken rare indebtedness to the Bank of Montreal 
of, which will enable the company to to $50,000. These figures
decrease fixed *arges by $437 000 ^he 2f cmir8e d? nol r!*r to the rather 
company authorized last jrear an" issue 8Umi,d?ei,t3le t,a®k for advances
of £480,000 for the puroosrof tocreas- for ’Thl£k‘t has a lien on the avail
ing steamship equipment. The interest e as8ets 01 the mine and the smelter. 
Oil these bonds for a part of the year BANK MORE LENIENT,
will appear in fixed charges. The iBank of Montreal, which in April

Land sales, which" have increased ire- Was Pressing tor a rearrangement of the 
taendously this year, do not ap^ar to ^iny ,6‘Qd<*tedne98' haa. «. the di- 
the income account of Caoadfian Pacific i the Le Roi say, expressed sal
at all. In fact they are not mentioned! ifaetlon a‘ tile improved conditions of 
in the annual report. The reason for this 1 vff0?1”1 %!? “° further pressure is
is that the proceeds have been devoted lî ked. for- Gfiher statements made by 
in the past to the redemption of the 'the mine manager to the head office re
land grant bonds. The Canadian gov-, *r? °f a TeT favorable character,
ernment is the trustee of the bonds and n m v1^ 01 a‘‘ tlus news the *are
tire charges are payable to the govern- i hol,der8 'w“‘ not hear of reconstruction 
ment and payable by them to the hold-1 res aese««ment or of any amalgamation, 
ers. This year will probably see the last1 , 5fe ,tho8e rH*° assert that the eyes 
of the bonds redeemed by the railroad I Ganada s premier gold mine are being 
and proceeds of land sales *ould show1 pi • d *? meet present pressing re
in future reports. i quirements, but this is officially denied

... !.. ' with much, vigor and the manager’s
lhe balance after preferred dividends latest statement goes to prove that onlv 

„12:7 Per cent on the cem- legitimate mining is being carried on.
The increase âf'Hfi.SWJXoln*the rem- INTERESTED IN STATEMENT. 

™t0ha60beenraacc^t0JiV„iodeH^,Un^1 deal of interest has been ex-
common* would ibTput on a ^ per^ctot® ment *n? ^ KeI<b& recent state-

isr sa» sraüwfe»
SS*<A .TiS"K;sr,*,.ï
upon any extra expenditures to face”? ““need that owing to the press at
tire improvements contemplated —From I *“ Eastern Canada on Geerge 
Wall Street Journal, N. Y. Geederham, who controls the mines in

Lquestion, and who is president of both 
in companies, it had been decided to give 

out no further information to tire pub
lic, except at shareholders’ meetings, 
and 'Mr. Kerby’s recent statement that 
the mines, jointly would shortly com
mence a daily shipment of 450 tons is 
the first departure of the kind since the 
date named. The Gooderham people 
are jointly interested in the Rossland 
'Daily Miner, and in fact at present con
trol that publication, but up to the pres
ent time have suppressed any mining 
news, particularly as applied to the War 
Eagle and Centre IStar. Now that an 
editor has been brought here from Rat 
Portage in the person of Mr. Barney, 
the past policy of the paper may be 
abandoned. A simple matter in connec
tion with the War Eagle and thfe Cen
tre IStarf overlooked by thé local press, 
which goes to prove that Mr. Kerby’s 
statement as to ore shipments could 
easily have been anticipated is this. 

RUNNING THE BOILERS.,

—o-
o

or a

Anti-Mongolian
Legislation'

;Acts Passed at Recent Session 
Will Be Disallowed at 

Ottawa. i1

Colonel Evans Welcomed—Sir 
John Bourlnot Losing 

Strength
(

!

Ottawa, July 24.-(Special)—The gov
ernment has received from the Ideuten 
f,"‘-Governor of British Columbia copies 
’I tl,e statutes passed by the legislature 

, 1Cs last session. , Included among 
„°ei? are two restrictive measures 
be disaiio “d"636 whicl1 undoubtedly will

hér.0l'„fEv.î,ns j?nd a dozen mem-
veifi, f nie Cauadian Mounted Rifles 

■ died Ottawa this morning. Tremen-
them CmTdSr. turne|l out to welcopae 
n ™', Th®. Guards band played 

Patriotic airs. 
stveaMU1113 ^e.ufinot is gradually losing 
cover'1^ and 3t 18 fealie|l he cannot re-

l
EN ROUTE HOME. 

Montreal, July 24.—Manitoba aud 
(British Columbia members of the second 
C. M. R., who arrived from Halifax 
last night, left by special train for home 
this morning.

OKA MONASTERY BURNED. 
Oka, Que., July 24.—The famous 

. Gka monastery,, where for many years 
; (monks of the Trappist order have spent 

their lives in silence, prayer and labor, 
Iwas destroyed by fire at 5 o’clock last 
night. The monks made every effort to 
save the building, but their efforts were 
of no avail, aud this morning nothing 
'but the four walls of the building re- 

government mained standing. The loss will be 
Day a public heavy. No lives are reported lost.

KILLED BY THE OARS.
®t. John, N. B„ July 24.—Mrs. Ket- 

chum, wife of Ezekiel B. Ketch tun, a 
prominent citizen of St. John, was kill
ed while walking on the railroad track 
today. She had an umbrella up and ap
parently failed to notice an approach
ing train.

Out Ore by

rSINBSS AND PLEASURE.

hcouver News-Advertiser.
petition In the Insurance bust- 
using the agents of the 

» to Introduce im-iny lng 
Jn order to secure buslnes

many 
enlous

_ ., ... ------ sa and
fields. Amongst the latest re- 

the purchase of an “Insurance 
r Schooner,” by two Vancouver 
senting the North American Life 
company. They have purchased 
od’s fine schooner, the Boss, 
been so familiar to 

nalmo water-front

a mun -o-
STRONG IN LONDON.

Emphatically Denies Charge of Pur
loining May Yoke’s Jewels.CORONATION day.

L is not likely that the

sr,aim c°rou<on
a London, July 24.-^Oapt. Strong, ac

cused of stealing May Yoke’s jewels, has 
arrived in London. In conversation 
with a representative of the Associated 
Press this evening, Capt. Strong said 
that he had pawned aibout $8,400 worth 
of May Yoke’s jewelry at her request 
and for her benefit after they returned 
from Japan, açd that Miss Yohe had re
ceived the entire proceeds from him at 
the time the jewels were pawned. “I 
•have never had one dollar of May Yoke’s 
money, and no person knows it better 
than she.

> freqi 
for tn

nenters
?ars. The company will use *her 
eating its Insurance business In 
ig and logging camps along the 
he first cruise will be In emerge 
• R. Hardy, who will be accom- 
7 Mr. E. Barrett and Dr. Conk- 
ancouver. They left yesterday to. 
calling at Texada Island; Jervis 
other points, and expect to be 

t a month or six weeks.

-oBOUNDARY survey.
i-eachertdfhS *r 5ei?orts which have just 
prowess v I.ntenor- department, good 
tional n,rt ruade by the internx-
bo,ln„Pfîy wh«h ‘s surveying 'the 
! 'n tWt" St- Regis and Rouse’s 

Pieint l ! total distance which the 
aI'mit 60 miles.'"’ ' C°Ter this 8eason is

; TAILORS AT SIDNEY.

IKnights of the Needle and Bodkin Make 
Merry at Their Second 

Yearly Outing.

1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

1

i■ Yesterday the tailors toiled not, neith
er did they spin, tor it was the occa- 
s:on of the annual picnic—the second 
yearly outing of the knights of the 
needle and the bodkin, and they went 
to Sidney and made merry. At 9‘ a.m. 
yesterdiay the Victoria Terminal rail 
Way train drew out of the erstwhile 
market with one hundred

NOVA SCOTIA OROEPS.
Halifax, July 24.—The crops of grain, 

hay and roots to Nova Scotia, though 
a little later than usual, will be np to 
the average. It is expected that tn 
will he over a quarter of a aifllion bar
rels of apples to export from this prov
ince this year.

OTTAWA’S POPULATION.
Ottawa, July 24.—According to the 

directory issued today, Ottawa’s popula
tion is 73,196. 
placed it at 59,400.

TORONTO FIRM FAILS.
Toronto, July 24.—Geo. T. Peudrith & 

Co., dealers in machinery, have assigned, 
liabilities nearly $25,000, assets not 
known. 1

MEMORY OF iDR. HORSEY. ”

Elurent**^ -7vS haM-masted on the par
tir ITnr^m iV8?, !n honor of the late 

’ D—d

,,WILL NOT get medals.
‘v Mi :(ia department has just re- 

ivlr,.i, i.e°py ,of a recent army order 
'.,a.Us that all officers and men 

M dm'i xlllg.lu South Africa after May 
•> n,ot, he entitled to a war gratu- 

1,11. ...,I, ,a ■ As previously announced, 
Fr,11'1! out all men of the Third, 
Ca] ,,]1.; 1Jtfh and. Sixth regiments of 

“■an Mounted Infantry.
s. INVITED TO BOSTON.

Yotw'^dplph.Caron is honored with an- 
nn nation to address the coroua- 

Vinnilt yi be held in Boston, Mass.,

UCTION BY LIGHTNING.

Bphia, Pa., July 25.—A violent 
I storm broke over this city end" 
pig country today, causing con- 
damage to property. The flint 

Iks of James J. Murray & Co., 
ity, were struck by lightning 
hlly destroyed. The loss is es- 
kt more than $50,000. Light- 

struck one of the smaller oil 
the Point Breeze oil works,

I flames were confined to one 
le lightning played havoc with 
n wires and the police, tele- 
p telephone services. In sec- 
krs overflowed and cellars were

IN
The money on which I am 

now traveling was received from the 
sale of my library and of this fact May 
Yohe is also aware. I have done many 
foolish and unwise things, but I have 
not been a criminal. As to my future 
movements, I do not think they should 
interest you greatly, but I will say that 
I purpose living quietly and endeavoring 
to redeem my good name. As to the 
story that I rifled her safety deposit 
box, that is an absurdity. May Yohe 
never had a safety deposit Ibox, that I 
'know of,, and if she had one, any bank
er could tell you that without her au
thority T* could never have had access 
to it. J had one in my own name at the 
Knickerbocker Trust company, which I 

.suppose my family has opened, for I 
gave full authority to do so.”

ere
Iwas a na- oretiv Genuine

or more of 
/the jubilant tailors and their friends, 
all bound to Razan park to enjoy their’ 
annual picnic* Arrived at the grounds 
at Sidney - teams were selected for a 
/badebtall match, in which the journeymen 
played rounders with the merchant 
tailors—/beating the bosses by a score of 
18 to 6. There were errons to

lCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

.
The Dominion census

s 8

tms the other side of the hill will he 
stripped m the -same way. This work will

Vancouver Island Growing In Fa 
Field For Investment.

Vancouver Island and the isles adja-
r.nLthe.ret° are attract‘ng the attention 
»f the Investing public in a surprising 
^'ay, that section advancing so rapidiv, 
MriL' T* eclipse the Yale-Kootonay 
portion. Apart from the riches revealed
wealth and S&&
Sr .SeT^ve development8to

<»aat

■ievery-
body, but all enjoyed themselves, even For a long period all the newer

EIPlPIllilli
^ee®16®1 y*8 head: Lunch was terns of both mines are harnessed, to- 

■^TNed in ramp style on the grass, but gefiher, it follows that both properties 
^hatthZ"iili^okiL1i8 in .ec ert re mle up are not only using the main plant to its 
^^■e ddectable nature of the Viands fnU limit, hut are also calling upon the 

T?”d. the lunch was a huge old original compressor, which is now 
SÎTnUre ,£g.£h2 afte™°?” ™a”y ef running night and day. Mr. Kerby ig 

1̂»lreî.t8iUrt..tll^,ilee£le LUdjÿed *“ eyedited with stating in Toronto during 
=î^to^ath«J>^8’«snd after |tLpfeLw,as hls recent visit there that very good 
S"? ^ played games of>aB kinds, times were in store for Rossland in the 

-lth a dance *?***• ItojiBbn immediate future, and this, taken in 
■With harmonica accompanists, and the conjunction with other news has

d^le C^ne a 'Î’/T aî aroused some curiosity among mining 
Clt? was reached about men as to future developments. Bo far

Which hiked Their hmSmmJrft wnt the news has practically not affected the
^ti^toeytad ^pT^plJrant day: ^vLv°.f ^ compan^I>okeamah.

Must Bear Signature of
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Kingston, July 24.—Geo. Richards, 60 
years old, was killed this morning by a 
piece of timber which fell from a der
rick at Physic’s building, Queen’s col-i 
lege.

‘MING TO CANADA. t ■ii f,

ll Visit the Dominion to Learir 
Farming.

blrarg, July 24.—The home 
It has decided to send partie» 
to Canada and Australia to 

[cultural méthods there for an ■ 
b to improving their own

TriE KING IN COUNCIL.

lmlî11?’1’’ ,ld.y 14.—Ring Edward will 
- a council aboard the royal yacht 

:',nd Albert, next Saturday, 
iiimrnr^In, ti!'sîlx'd’ the new cabinet 

I 'imments Lr vvbî settled- These ap- next week ar6 lke y to ^ annouu2ed
DESTRUCTIVE STORM.

Cloud-Burst Ruins Crops in New York 
State.

Fort Plain, N. Y., Jnly'24.-^A cloud
burst in a fanning district six miles 
south of here today at noon caused 
great destruction. Torrents of water 
fell almost without -an instant’s warn
ing, ruining nearly all ripe crops, tear
ing up highways and destroying m-any 
bridges. The clond-hurst was followed 
uy a hailstorm with stones as big as 
hidkory nuts, that did heavy damage to 
orchards. ^ The sectiqn where the storm 
occurred • is• an important hop-growing 
one, and the damage to the crop is ineal- 
culaible* ; i „. u j

Am Pac-SImll* Wrapper Below.

vor as
PASS-ENGERS INJURED. a U take as\ u-1

W',01 Middletown, N. Y., July 24.—A train 
on the Ellenville branch of the Ontaria 
& Western railway was thrown from 
the track this evening near Spring 

____ „ Glenn, while rounding a curve, owing
. ti. Ornhim . _ , to a washout. 'A passenger and
!lrm‘ been held —In 01 Spokane, bination oar left the track. Six pas- 
J'>'T of <lnisinCT t^“j bya coroners lengers in the latter car were some-
......... who "di^l of diphthehriar Th! What injured’ bnt n°Se rarionsly.

i„dlr ™fmbers of the Church of 
" ! W0"M not employ a doctor.

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOOSHESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FM CONSTIPATION.

* FOI SALLOW SKI*. _Jro* THE GOMPIEXIOO
IUÉMJB WWBTIUVf JlMATURC.

P Î

TO MISFORTUNES.

re killed my husband,” walled , 
■ as the chauffeur brought hi* 
to a stop. “Yes. and the joM 

; the front axle of my auto,” 
•hauffeur Indignantly, as he 
t.”—Ohio State Journal.

,
a com-

IIrents 
(lo-l 1

Revolutionary amides are advancing on 
Port au Prince, Hajrti.

to ac-
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25> BUSINESS CHANGB SALE_________

I Boys’ Blouses and Suits Half Price for Cash !
BOYS’ BATHING TRUNKS 5. GENTS PER PAIR
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mated by wolves, and those remaining

under three weeks, .will now require 
more than two months.

“The villages are deeerted and food to 
unprocurable along the 1,000 miles from 
Kolyma river to Behring straits, gener
ally a populous district. Should it b* 
impossible to travel on from Sredni- 
•Kolymsk, the expedition may be tin- 
prisoned there until next winter, when 
sleighing is resumed. ■

“Now the case seefns hopeless, and the 
Russian authorities here have begged me 
to abandon mÿ project. This X shall 
not do, hut push on and trust to luck, 
and we leave, this place to-morrow for 
the Arctic. tt is jonljr .fair, however, 
that your readers should be aware of 
our cruel iH luck, and of the almost in- 
eunmomitatxle obstacles .that bar the way 
to oür ‘Hand of promise’’—America !

“The sleighs that brought us from 
•Irkutsk,are here discarded for narta,or 
small reindeer sleds, albodt 7 feet by 3, 
entirely covered In by canvas and rein
deer skins. A bear skin forms the bed,
•and here we shall fie at full length, 
snugly enough, day after day, night 
after might for the nest two months, 
while a Yakute driver urges on his 
deer team. Light furs here are use
less.

VT 29
==George Harding, his companion, who 

was with him in his former attempts'.
*Th«r explorer was aided materially 1>j 

the American and Russian governments 
in tills attempt, the Siberian officials 
feeing ordered to take every precaution 
to insure the safely at the explorera 
against unfriendly natives, and the 
United States revenue cutter service in 
Alaska being ordered to keep a lookout 
for the party.

When last heard from before starting 
across Siberia, Mr. De Windt and his 
parity were at Yatotsk, said to be the 
•coldest place in the world, the spot 
Siberians call “the end of the worid,” 
for beyond it lie only gloomy forests 
and the fro ten “tundras” that end in 
Arctic desolation. He then said:

“ ’In summer the journey from Irkutsk 
is easy, for steamers ply when the 
waters of the (Lena will permit, but in 

__ _ _ j.1.. . , , winter the tedious deigh journey is, if
Harry De Windt, the noted explore", possible, avoided. There is no regular 

who is making his tnp around the world post road. Late in the fall the frozen 
by way of Siberia and Alaska, is ex- Lena takes its place, the track being 
pected to arrive within a few toys from indicated by a double 
(Dawson en route to Nerw. York and 'branches stuck into the snow the whole 

. , ’ length of the 2.000 miles. We accom-
De Windt and party were succored plished this in 26 days, and the journey 

when starving on the Siberian side of was about as tough a one as hunger, in- 
Behring Straits eariy in June. Exhaust, tense cold, pitiless snowstorms and in- 
ed, freezing, without food, the French ferior cattle could make it. 
explorer traversed Siberia, and arrived “Accommodation during the trip eon- 
5? ^?e T? Oaring pea, only to find eiated of posthouses, situated at iuter-
ttalS toatiie80^eri^uac^SSewhdI
he had hoped to make, was impossible. we ghantito, where only shSter, hot 

Almodt vnttout hope the explorers rwater and sour black bread are procur- 
waited, and the American whaler Wil- Byje
liam Bayjies, commanded by Capt. Cot- ’Time was too precious to waste in 
*!*•’ P®*? ln * condi- thawing out our own frozen provisions
tion at Whadylnk, an uninhabited cove (invariably frozen to the consistency of 
sometimes visrted by whalers. Whady- fitone) more than once a day, generally 

is Situated in 66.10 north latitude, toward sunset. We therefore suffered 
WrvEi?n®Jtau , ,, . severely from coM. And it was cold,

‘ÇjPt* V°. e suppjj®<* “J® v ®xP*J2*ers the thermometer seldom rising above 20 
with provisions andoffered to bring them degrees below zero, and often falling to 
to Nome, but De Windt declined, being 50 degrees. One bitter night during a 
determined to cross the straits either on (long stage, 63 degrees below zero was 
ace or m the skin boats used by the registered. But it was not unexpected,
Eskimo, and complete his journey. If (f0r Yakutsk is noted as being the cold- 
he reaches Nome, his hardships will be ’ ^ p^ce in winter in the world, 
practically over, and he will be the tirs11 “The river scenery varies little, and 
person to force the passage from Pans becomes after the first few days in
to New York through Siberia. He left (tensely monotonous. Day by day 
(Paris on December <19 last. _ ? nothing meets the eye but limestone

■From Paris to Irkutsk by rail; from cliffs, sparsely covered with spruce, larch 
Irkutsk to Yakutsk, the coldest spot in ,and gr trees.
the habitable world, a distance of ever ‘inland, numerous well-wooded hills 
2,000 miles, by sledge; from Yakutsk run «in an almost continuous chain 
to Nijini-Kolymnsk, on the Arctic Ocean, nearly the whole distance from Irkutsk 
2,500 miles, over a frozen, desolate to this place. They are, however, 
waste, in sledge drawn by reindeer; honeycombed with valleys, many of 
from Nijini-Kolymnsk 1,500 miles along which, trending due north and south, 
the dbore of the Arctic, in sledges drawn -would greatly facilitate the construction 
by dogs, De Windt and his party fought 0f the proposed railway, 
their way. “A coHple of towns, Kirensk and

Twice before De Windt has failel iu Witimsk, figure largely on most maps, 
the effort, once being driven back by uu- but are little more than overgrown vil- 
friendly savage tribes in Northern iages, although gold is now being worked 
Siberia, and once turned back by the to some extent around Witimsk, which 
war in China. This time he reached is, therefore, growing in importance 
the shores of Behring Straits, and was a mercantile centre.
separated from the American contiu-Mt “During the sleigh trip down from .. .
by 36 miles of ice and water. J Irkutsk, searcefly a day passed without wo?v*

This is De Winch’s third attempt to some accident or vexatious delay. Vodka bouutorÿ SÏ a settlement and hold th."; 
gravel from Paris to New York bv wav 18 cheap, and ‘yemstchiks but moiltal, as ^ settlement and hold thatri SiS MaT 1896 Mr De and, as the usial troike (three horses Th„f FTu to ub# J0D!’
Windfrtarted out on ItofiSt venture «Meadtf most for the greater part of ïheprov-is^naVhonndary to quite‘ta til 
into Siberia. lit was with a full rea - ™/ag* % harnessed in tandem, fac^0” Tt"10the UnUed States and Tt
izatkm of the dangers likely to be en- E<>W trackj dlsa9lters are that they have cbouf made up Utheir
countered that Mr. de Windt and his notunoommon. . _ minds to let the matter drop

ÆtSWSffiS
set rout across Canada and British Col- ofs;y w uTto exa™ned- They have all along “acted
•amfera From June an on the .Alaskan ^etrifledwith for there tife ire evS V ?,s thou«h they knew and believed that 
coast, they went to Fort St. Michael, on ,De trraeu wiin, ror mere rne ice, even ^ they were occunving more territnrvBehring Sea. This journey lasted three !^1<2I”,0'is_otInck”es?’ 1S. Ileqne?t y ,60 than they could 1mld8 by right and in 
tmoriths, and was one of extreme hard- ™e!t®d .a}™y as J®. break through under the face of an impartial tribunal The 
ship and exposure. the sleigh, and this is at tight time a Dominion government roughtto have

The way lay across rockv, precipitous •commuai source of danger to travelers, the Alaska boundary definitely settled 
mountains, the Chilkoot Bass, and a . ^*w<? thousand miles (since leaving iu 1872, a few years after the purchase
chain of lakes and rapids leading to the the railway) of our land journey to of Alaska by the United ’States, but
Yukon river. This section and the dan- Tork has been wiped out. The without success. It was not till twenty
gérons ones beyond Mr. De Windt de- 1®*«ailce x^a®5G?ered Gy, m^us of 1-2 yenrs later, in 1892, that au interna- 
serfbed as abounding in the most wild drivers and 732 horses, at a total cost of tional survey commission was secured 
and beautiful scenery. Nevertheless, ant9S^i. . tx> ascertain facts and data, and the
the journey had counitless difficulties and . Yakutsk is the capital of a province commission made a joint report on De-

, many terrors. Grand Canyon rapids, ^hroh eould comfortably accommodate cember 31, 1895, accompanied with
called “miners’ grave,” because 32 lives an &tea point of view) the whole elaborate maps and photographic views.
Were lost there in a single year, had to Europe with the exception of Turkey Up to *-h.nt _ time Vancouver’s maps, 
fee passed through, as did also Circle and European Buasia The province made m 1792, were the standard and 
lOitv o.entrnl Alaska has a population of 270,000, of whom °tiy original authority, except that theAt Fort St. WAlel the* explorer 2W<X> are native Yakutere, the re- shores of the Lynn Canal "had been 
learned that the journey oh ice from majnd?ji' Eureians, Tinguaes, Lamutes ^*hTpgie "n. t*1® Brit-
America to Asia, had never before been Tchuktchis. in a descending scale. mLfne'egf^J? thf >nte™atIonal 
attempted. He determined, neverthe- Y6kutfk », a !lt«e town at P^ent, bat Si offert rerîtin ’H.f‘
less, to cross by boat, and the United shortIy make a name ™ Sfoenan ««jaj?
States revenue cutter Bear was placed 11 r , these not beine nremitnWo -0f
a* his dtonosal . The Lena l^.mt w geld and other „“;X:„j 0A„V ngm- ^)tabl€’ they ex~

Half way°between Alaska and Siberia ™\*«*g* corn and barley whtie^q^tioiTtoTr^ratiou^on the
most desolate ^ Pi wbile^ ("only 1&Æ 01 ^ .ZT/lTo'Ze^Z^I

». —s M,. De Wiisih J. eC* S’g »

fits s. sss&rt
1885 there was not a steamer on the the principles7 of intematfmf^’w^ïS 
-Lena. There is now a fine fleet of the eqS of the cTse reatirel 
more than 30, which will take you to The United States commissioners re- 
Irkutsk m 10 toys, or bring you thence fused both offers. They made a counter 

ttr i . . . ., . _ 1 proposal, that in the event of their eon-
Iron also exists in the lower Lena, seating to arbitration, it should be pro- 

and fair steam coal bas lately been dis- vided beforehand that the settlement» 
Covered near the delta, but the bright on tidewater made by citizens of the 
fifture of this huge province is assured United States should be United States 
by the undoubted' existence of gold in territory, even though they might prove 
more than paying quantities from Wi- to be on the ‘British; side of the line. In 
timsk all the way to the Arctic Ocean, other words, the United States would 
Timber also abounds, and is of the most ^ot consent to let the matter go before 
valuable kinds. It seems incredible that an imPartial court, unless Canada would 
•cereals otf all varieties should flourish co1?sei?*: beforehand '**> lose her case, 
nearly as far north as Irkutsk, and that whether the court decided against her 
vegetables of most kinds Should be 21-RS:* This counter-proposal of 
grown in and around that city, yet such 7,;igùt>0r® JTvas. nothing short of ludi- 
is the case. ^ ‘involved some things that

“Political exfiles are not so numerous resarded as serious. It in
here as is generally supposed. A score S2IIÎ? repudiation by the United 
a-t Kirensk and Ofiekmmsk, about thirty very doctrines upon which
tit Yakutsk, and the same number at refîrenre tnS°VpnE?Ufly ms‘st*d ?ith 
Sredni-Kolymsk are the total. None ere ^tto InvnlZS and 11 suhse-
•actuatiy in prison, and most lead a per- S in Laurle,?.te 80vem-
fedtly free existence. Yon mest^em SS’MÆlïîul^TÏSfdlbSt

all the territory that they had 
claimed. The Laurierite ministers 
tended, of course, that that agreement 
was only “provisional,” but it was a 
PTrov116‘oa that entirely suited the 
L nited States, and they evinced no dis
position to disturb it; indeed, they have
^nthe.riî,0re cI?im<yJ that the matter 
cannot be again taken up except upon 
their own initiative, but they are not
Th^“iLany«m0T6 ln that direction, 
iney are acting now, as ever before in 
this matter, like people holding more 
fi?“naiî?,ey,.had a risrhl) to, but now for 
the first time they are holding it with 
the written consent of the Ottawa gov- 
ernment. Sir Wilfrid set out to "settle 
everything.” A' few more Laurier “set
tlements and Canada would be lost.

A NOVEL PROPOSITION.

Montrealer Wants to Train Dogs For 
Circuses.

The Journey of 
Harry De Windt

This, he says, would be much better 
than maintaining public pounds, *nd' 

hanging the dogs.’* (From the sale of 
the animals after thèy had been trained, 
the applicant thinks, the dty would 
realize enough to pay the salary of the 
trainer and all expenses, arid leave a 
large profit besides;

THE KING ENJOYS A SAIL.

London, July 25*—The King had a 
smooth cruise around the Isle of Wight, 
returning to Cowes this evening.

Certificate of tippriivemeots. KKKItixr, WARM
NOTICES.

much tifflcultv in keenl 
warm at this season. There 1. eet>lns

855tiÿ.^^saeasure a“MK
ARMOUR’S TONGUE..............  -, „
AYliMER CHICKEN .............. ’ g£'
AYLMER TURKEY ... .......... S'- tm
«TEWED KIDNEY .... ..............
MHg.iijagaj..... gS
COD BO® ....................... ........tin
HALFORD’S CURRIED FOWL ' " Î!” 
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 iijs ju,,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
GASH GROCERS

T'«
v> isatrlct°ra M n ng ‘ttr'tion of Renfrew Dis- 

Joan r* loeate4: Qordon river. Port San

KV<‘‘ftftüïh V™.NTB:
l&SrS&’TsSS
is'ffasraur— *»■“

^“rther take notice that action, un-gfi«tiSe% arapasrsHnSSKi!

Was Unable to Cross Behring 
f Straits on the 

Ice.
Vmi «yo- * IStarving and Distressed Party 

Was Succored By 
Whalers.

#e

This Little Qirl it.J mrt

this 18th toy of June. A. D.,
\'The Burning, Stinging Sensations 

Taken Away and the Baw 
Flesh Healed by

Marmot and Mountain Bear Mineral 

Mlt^cla.ml ClBd X0- 1 aud Marmut

notice that I, Joseph Desi.nrd Pem-
Se7nTendFre? Certtflcate^No!
«3458, intend, sixty days from the date 
nereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
£®r • Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

f™ther take notice that action under 
section 87, must be commenced before the 
meats66 0t eneh CorUflcate of Improve- 

Dated this 28th day of May. A. D. 1902.

row of fir

Dr. Chase’s Ointment THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.It is not at all -unusual for children 
to suffer greatly from eczema, a form 
of itching skin disease, but it frequent
ly happens that relief is very hard to 
obtain, and neglect is likely to leave the 
subject a life-long victim of this skin 
trouble. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has prov
en itself a quick relief, and permanent 
cure' for this ailment. Take, for 
ample, the following case:
. Hr. C. Wiley, who ia employed as 
cooper by the Kennedy and Davis Mill- 
ing Company, Lindsay, Ont., states: “I 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for eczema 
on my little girl some few years ago, 
and soon brought about a thorough and 
permanent cure,. She had suffered for 
considerable time, and though we tried 
a great many remedies, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment was the only preparation to 
prove effective.

“I cannot speak too highly of Dr.. 
Chase’s Ointment, as it clearly effected 
a prompt and permanent cure in this

LIMITED.
“The traveler bound for the Kolyma 

district must take all his provisions in 
a frozen stake, for food to scare 
this lonely track of 1,800 miles, 
reindeer stations are 150 to 200 miles 
apart, but povarniae (untenanited huts) 
aie found at shorter Intervals. They 
contain shelter, wood, water in - the 
Shape of slabs of ice, and notching else.

“Our first stopping place will be Ver- 
boyansk, which we may reach, with 
luck, in about a month, eleven toys 
being the usual time required. Less 
than half the distance from Irkutsk to 
Bast Cape has been covered, and we 
are practically hound upon an almost 
forlorn hope! The stupendous difficul
ties of an overland trip from Paris to 
New York can only be realized by those 
who have attempted the journey. May 
we, in the face of jail these almost in
superable obstacles, come out all right 
iu the end! Success will be all the 
sweeter.”

along HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWINO LINES
The

mon and steel

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ Alto 
MIHMG SUPPLIES

Œ0R PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GA1SEN TOOLS.

ex-
EJL DORADO MINERAL CLAIM—Situ

ate in the Skeena River Mining Division of 
Casslar District. Where located:
Telkwa Camp, Dome mountain.

Take, notice tiret L Herbert C. Hankln, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. BS661L for my- 
relf. anfi agent for R. E. Loring. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B56S17, and W. B. 
fonott. Free Miner’s Certificate Ne. B66- 
y* 3» intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to appljr to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

And* further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. -

Dated this 28th day of April,
HERBERT C.

In the

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 54.

Massey-Harris 20th Century
Wide Open Binder

case. 1902.
HANKIN.Dr. Chase’s Ointment is, we believe, 

the most effective and most thoroughly 
satisfactoiy treatment that was ever 
used for ezeeran, salt rheum, and itching 
skin diseases and eruptions. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
and Co., Toronto.

-o fit. George, Silver King, Conner Queen 
Mineral claims, situate in the Albeml Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located : About one mile north of Uchnck- 
leslt Harbor, and one mile from Albeml 
Canal.
berton shaL1.’, Joa®Ph Despard Pem-

hereof tîfïnîîiw8!*1?*, dî7,a , from the date 
flfVrtiflot. Tto the Mlnln#r Recorder for 
DoseImProvements, for the pnr- 
SbSte îwm?.1 1 K a Crown QraPt of the

det%efZh£. ‘must-berommenc^^i-^e
‘nrSve’Sr °f sach Certificat be'°re

THE AIiA#KAN BOUNDABY.

Nova Scotia Paper on the Present 
Status of the Question.

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST. BEST ON EA RTH.From Halifax Herald.
It appears that the expected has bap- 

When the Laurier governmentpened.
assented to a modus vivendj or pro
visional boundary, allowing to the 
United States a great, deal mor«kterri
tory adjoining Alaska than they were 
entitled to, fhe critics of the govern
ment very properly anticipated and 
pointed out that what would probably 
*"■ ,J be that the United

take that provisional

'
tSL .j.

vi-

as
of Ira-

Dated this 28th day of May. A. D. 1902. :2L
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Altern¥lmn?„M^?r?VCtalm- 8ltuate fa the 
friït* SS*** WvMon of Olnyoquot Dis
trict. Where located:

Barclay Sound.
, notice that I. A. S. Going. a« aeent
No TnîethFref ,Min?r’s Certificate
Sot. .totond. Sixty days from the
ptTfS&SS % «iSfenW
the «^reSritimQbtalnln,lr# Crown Grtmt °* 

mlntAnenCe 01 euch Certlflcate of Improve

i1 V to

IOn Broughton

BH»
* H. COLLIN SON V

Provincial; Licensed Aasayer. 
Late Aseayer Van Anda Smelter.

THE VICTOBIk AUAT OFFICE
~ te Langley street.

Reliable Analysis of ores, coals, etc. 
Victoria. B. ,C.. next Law Courts.

THE KING OF THE HARVEST FIELD.

All steel, with ball bearings, and very latest improvements.
E. G. PRIOR Sc COMPANY, LTD. 

VICTORIA.

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 
A. S. GOING.

MINERAL ACT.
Certifiante of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
]«Bthl ?°;„2 Mineral Claim, situate

Mining Division of Olayo- 
S*??*-P^riok Where located: On Broogh- 
ton Peake. Barclay Sound.
. i™5? notice that I, A. S. Going, as agent

S
Srtïee ?b^Tctofmdbtelllln,t “ Cr°Wn Qrant

notice that action,
section 37, must be commenced before 

ment?"*1106 01 snoh Certificate of Improye- 
Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. 

i__________  A. S. GOING.

&-
VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one 12 horse 
power Waterous traction engine, with 
one Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder, 66 
ln. body, complete with belt ready for 
wort. In first class order. Good as new. 
Price $800. Apply Thos. MtoheU, South 
Saanich, Young P. 0.„ or 6 Erie street,
■HPKsfe-i - i,'». 127

3com-
vWDdJbreâth and-bad teeth a.re Incompa
tible. They can’t go together. If yon have 
bad teeth- yon need our CARBOLIC 
TOOTH POWDER to arrest decay, clean 
off the yellow and keep the teeth clean. 
This to a pleasant Tooth Powder to use. 
Yon do not tire of it, and It Imparts a 
fregh, clean taste to the mouth. Price 25c. 
per bottle.

WANTED—A few No. 1 butter-making 
cows. Apply, stating particulars, to 
“Creamery,M Colonist office. j!8 Bun-

&
The H. B A, Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students into positions in’ six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for Illus
trated prospectus.

P.. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

ÏAlk
MINERAL ACT.

Improvements.
ft.

Certificate. of Imp
Ag^ri|Æe£Sf «ni? DU*

Peake. 33& »= °" Broaahton
foTaSLnoâce=,’Sh?.t k.A- s- «oing, as agent 

T ?tt’.Pra? Miner’s Certificate 
S,™!?,’ jntend-, Sixty days from the 
hereof to apply to the Mining Re- 

corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining 
Grant of the above claim.
. And forther take notice that action, un-; 
?ar section 37, must be commenced before 

NOTICE. tte Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
Take notice taat at the expiration of, “niton tst ... i

thirty days from this date I Intend to thlfl dly of JuI/. A. D.M. ;
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis- "---------------------------- -----------’ GOING. i
aioner of Lands and Worts for a lease of „ __MDHERAL ACT.
that portion of the foreshore commencing Oertifloate^Wovementa.
at a post about three-quarters of a mile Standard No. 6 Mineral Claim, situate in 
east of Sherringham Point, marked F. P.’s ™e.^21,eraLMining Division of Clayoquot 
N. B. Corner (meaning northeast corner), pStoe^Ba^hv® Sn1^ited : °“ Brou*h*on
thence westerly a distance of one half mile n£,v’ 2!fi11aIv.?aTna; „ „ . 
along the shore line. , , nS9cerL A- S- Going, as agent

July 10th, 1908. I No JR7nm aFreL.M ”Zr’8 Çerilfieate
FRED PETERS. ! S » ft Sîî

I S for ft Certjflvnte of Improvement*, for 
j :Je i>,trT>f>se of obtaining a Crown GraA to

commencing at Mnlr River. Rentre^ Dis- meats °f 8aeh CertiflC3te of Improve-
Ing ànd'XrTtivüelei0 <?h<Una Flsh" DatPd «>• 3rd day of July. A. D. 1902.

HUGH CAMPBELL. .. A. 8. GOING.

Î mit: RUBIDBNT TOOTHWASH. 25c.King’s island is a mass of rock 
about a mile long, rising, from the sea. 
•with perpendicular sides nearly 600 feet 
high. On approaching it, rone notices 
iwhat appear to be a number of swal
lows’ nests, stuck like limpets to the 
sheer face of the cliff. These are the 
summer huts of the King’s islanders— 
•walrus-hide dwellings lashed to the side 
of the cliff. The frequent and terrible 
teinpests that sweep over this barren 
rock would make short work of any 
habitation on its summit. These natives 
subsist entirely on the walrus they 
catch, for there is not a blade of grass 
or spoonful of soil on the island.”*.

.Having crossed the straits success
fully, Mr. De Windt and his companion 
finally landed at Cape Tchaplin, on the 
Siberian Behring Sea coast. It was his 
intention to go west in dog sledges as 
soon as the moss-covered ground 
fit tor travel. Meanwhile he believed 
that he would be treated hospitably by 
Koari, chief of the Tchuktchis, to whom 
the commander of the Bear had en
trusted him, with dire threats of punish
ment in case the white men should not 
be treated properly.

“The Siberian shores of Bearing 
Straits,” says Mr. De Windt, “are 
peopled by a fierce, warlike tribe, known 
Vis the Tchuktchis, who number about 
5,000, and who, never having been 
thoroughly conquered by the Russians, 
refuse to pay taxes of ally kind. The 
Tchuktchis are noted throughout Siberia 
as being the filthiest race in creation.”

Koari proved a faithless host, 
sooner had the American boat departed 
than the native chieftain stole the white 
men’s supplies and forced them to live 

the native food, 
which consists chiefly of seal and wal
rus. There is no fuel here, no vegeta
tion, no proper food, no imaginable cheer 
Wf any description.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.B.U. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street," Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, liyeu or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed eqnn. to new.

98 Government St., Near Yates SI

a Crown FARM MURAR0E !CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
ROWOER

Get Our Rates.
THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR

ANCE OO.
(Established 1859.)

OTTAWA-JFIRE INSURANCE CO. 
(Non-Board Companies.)

Agents Wanted.
Have customers for several good farms. 

Send particulars.
Money to loan on farm or town property.

our

was

E. C. B Bags ha we.NOTICE.
\ I 35 Fort Street. Agent.

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.
F. G. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

every day as guerts at the table of the 
governor and. other officials; and I 
staying in the house of the. chief of 
police, who has frequently entertained 
them during my visit.

“The director of the Yakutsk museum 
is am exile, who last month regained his 
liberty. He tells me that he will not 
return to Russia, but will remain here 
to complete a work on the province in 

Ko ,w,hich he has passed a five years’ en
forced residence. Most of the political 
exiles I have met seem contented and 
not at all harassed by exile. The Rus
sian exile of real life to unlike the type 
in sensational literature. — 

-“Verkoyansk is said to be the coldest 
place m the world, but I fancy Yakutsk 
must run it close. Sixty degrees below 
zero is an ordinary temperature here, 
and solid slabs of ire form the windows 
of the poorer danses." They are fitted 
in the falH, and only melt late in the 
spr.ng. The dead lie here for years 
phyrtcajly unchanged, for the soil is 
frozen to a depth of 600 feet. The bodv 
of a young Rushan girl exhumed la^t 
month was found unblemished in flesh 
•or feature, although she had lain in her 
grave for jfive years.

“In windy weather froat-bite is com
mon, hut on a still day even go degrees 
ibelorw zero can be borne with impunity, 

the bine sky and sunshine yt 
xakritsk are more brilliant than those 
of the Italian Riviera.

‘'Bad news awaited "s here. lit seems 
cruet that fate should have selected this 
year, of all others, to render travel from 
here to the north almost an imposetbil- 

I lty. Reindeer have this year been deci-

ever
con-ana FOB SALE.Dated 10th July, 1902. Notice Is hereby given that within 60 days

I themH^ternliJ?nnd ™ating application to 
“O Don. Chief Commissioner of Lafida and

A school teacher for the Gellano School of monntaln’pSstmre ton^h^Chllcoten^aa 
House, married man with family preferred, follows: Commencing at e post opposite 
Â5ilîat one 7H1 1>e ri-ceived by the under- Copeland’s bridge on north bankrof ChMoten
- iBBroHCi’i

Gellano, B. O. chains to point of commencement.
G. L. BAYLIFF.

Z'
WANTED.

Four roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

CANCER
CURE

for two mouths on
Notice Is hereby given that 00 days from Jone 2. 1902.

mlMloner"^” tends Dand Works for^permïï- rsi?|OTIC,?‘~Or0wn Prince No. 5 Mineral 
slon to purchase 640-acres of mountain pas-1 «ei?im*,8jîuate In the Alberta Mining Dlv- 
turo land situated ln Chllcoten end de-1 S10n»of Cinvnquot Distr ct. Where located: 
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point Broughton Peake. Barclay Sound. Take 
under rim rock on Hudson’s Bay trail, Chll- Kü?e ^bat L A. S. Going, as agent for 
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence Sweney. Free Miner's Certificate
west 100 chains, thence north 40 chains, i B66684, intend, sixty days from the 
thence east 100 chains to point of com- dat£ hereof, to ann-ly to the Mining Re

corder for a Certificate. of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim. And further take no
tice that action, under section 37. most be 
commenced before the Issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements. Dated this 
3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. A. S. GOING.

lAfiter two months’ endurance of this 
life, the travelers were rescued by the. 
American whaler Belvedere, from New 
Bedford, Mass. The captain stood off 
in a severe hurricane, rescued the two 
men, aud later landed them at San Fran
cisco.

IMr. De W5ndt was seriously ill, on re
turning to Europe, from the effects oC 
his exposure and ill-treatment at the 
hands of the Siberian savages, yet he 
began almost as soon as he recovered to 
make plans for the new expedition.

Mr. De Windt again attempted the 
Journey in the reverse direction la«t year 
ibut owing to the political situation in 
China and on the Amur Count Lamedort 
refused to allow him to cross Siberia, and 
again Mr. De Windt had to relinquish 
his trip.

Mr. De Windt is accompanied 'by the 
Vicomte de Clificbamp-BeUegarde and

If you have, any symptoms of cancer, 
try Never Fall Cancer Cure. If the doc
tors want to operate, try Never Fall Can
cer Cure for one month; the chances are 
the operation will be abandoned, because 
the progress of the cancer wlU be stopped.
The symptoms will be expelled, the blood 
purified, and the whole body benefited.

Where there Is the slightest chance of 
recovéry this treatment never fails. Refer
ences for the asking.

H. H. JONES, WSkln VL®

mencement. 
June 2, 1902.

APPLYB. V. NEWTON.Mr. L. A. Lefebvre, clerk of the 
Recortler’s Court, Montreal, has re
ceived a letter from a citizen, asking 
him to recommend the writer to the 
city council for the position of dog 
trainer. The writer of the letter 
claims that if the council would rent 
a house, with a good yard, where all 
the stray dogs found in the streets 
could be brought, and appoint, him 
guardian and trainer, he would so in- 
struct the -animals that they would be 
useful as watch dogs to guard against 
burglars, or to give alarms in case of 
“re- He also suggests that the common 

that has no home or friends might 
be trained to perform all sorts of tricks, 
and eouldv he sold to circus troupes.

THE COLONIST.Notice.

Pride of the West and Hampton Mlnem*
Claims, situate in V.. Alberni Mining Div
ision of Alberni *. .strict. Where local.."
Take notlce^that we William o narres I hereby give notice that 60 days after 

Free*M?nerifPclrtlfica 1 e^No^Ballâ^le'nd <-°I”înlsaJone”ôf^LaSds ^nTwOTto^fo^pir-

: rartru^a,ofTOen8d
Aiîa'fnrrr.ranî th® above Claims. Point, commencing at my south corner post
AM further take notice that action under aM running 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 

section 37, mnst be commenced before the north, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-, chains south, along the shore to "the point 

... __ ; of commencement.
Dated this 22nd day of May. A. D. 1902.

NOTICE. O

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Ohemisi

3» Birdcage Walk, VICTORIA.
*

CUP

Advertise in (tie Colonist(Signed) WM. NOBLE.
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The Census De| '
Bulletin Émm

Decreased Numb< 
In Ontario ai 

Edward |.li

Ne Change in Tl 
the Dawson

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—(S) 
department has tes 

which shows tha
sus
nfore children under fr 
■bcc tb&u in Ontario, al 
is one-third larger in 
Quebec. Since 1671 t 
remarkable decrease il 
of infants in Ontario an 
Island. Whatever the' 
crease in the number - 
he, the census commit* 
is obviously not a dec* 
•ber of the married pop 

The ■ provinces show* 
proportion 
ward Island, Nova Scd 
wick and Ontario. Thi 
thousand in Canada ar- 
years of age. In evei 
are children up to nine 
gest proportion of chi] 
is in the Northwest, u 
•Manitoba closely follov 

The Minister of Publi 
yet advised his depart 
action it shall take in 
the threatened strike of 
operators on the Dawso 
and the situation has i 
dergone any change s 
(Word to expected from 
week. Until his decisn 
the line will remain opi 
ister’s rep,y to the men’ 
favorable, the service h 
toed.

over 70 yea

AN APPOINT 
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—( 

Holt, a New Brunswi 
present engaged 
in the Stdtes, has been a 
(Minister of Railways * 
question of cattle-guarc 
IMr. Holt will have a pro 
man associated with hii 

FATALLY INJ 
Toronto, Aug. 1.—Ale: 

shortstop of the Cadets’ 
lies at St. Michael host 
from concussion of the -l 
suit of being stiuck on 
pitched ball in the city 1 
tween his team and the 
It is feared his injuries 1

on an

JUDGE RICHAR] 
Montreal, Aug. 1.—J 

son, who suffered a st 
at Regina a few weel 
granted leave irT" atisén

A DOMESTIC RC 
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 1.- 

market gardener, of this 
tied 20 years ago. Aftei 
of -married life the coup 
conclusion they could 1 
separated. Mrs. Parent 1 
and subsequently drifted 
life. A few days ago 
ed upon Parent and
his son. Parent was___
he never knew he had 
Parent -pleaded with Ms 
his mother back, and th 
consented. Mrs. Parent i 
day,
STEAMERS FOR -SOT 

Toronto, Ang. 1.—The 4 
facturer*’ association has 
muni cation from -Sir -W 
London, stating that he 
for a direct service f 
points to South Africa, i 
fee be -advised 'as to thi 
ship could be filled. Th< 
pii-ed that the 1st of Oc 
a suitable 'date.

HALIFAX PRlIJ

a
reve
mu

Halifax, Aug. 1.—Somei 
>ti.alifaxe printers presente 
demanding a decrease ofl 
increase of pay, running 
Per cent., and absolute q 
«very office in the city. 1 
to come into effect toda^ 
«r» organized an associati 
mously resolved not to| 
taands, or to make any 

men will nol 
Vnroiucle and Echo prints 
VÜ the employment of noj 

W1J1 not be re-emplo] 
Pers will now run as m 
■Lne machines are opera* 

WILL CONSIDEI

SW.’îis
tbe comply. When j
of the report in circnlati 

Ir?n & Steel con 
atn to purchase th
stîteJ1ln<‘ ê1 New Glas 
stated he had heard t
“îS>^d-officiale

î? Sderit!’’ould cari 
young lady

Ba^afe'Ph.’.,Ont„ Aug. 
wheroWhtVccurred 01î

y Mlss Maggl 
Drayton, was thrown I
withiDTtantly kiUed- *1

McAteer 1 
freight tram frightened!

battle in p:
Two Hundred Revolntioi 

oy 'Government
en^î»ama* Colombia, iA

T,,« Dnlce. The 1 SSfflrt :T«iy 29. Two 
were said «iledror wounded hy.XV 

ties6?™001 hnd then s„|
es* Ammunition i« bein 

— fighting troops.

GRAND FORK!

to the

•Looking Over Kettle \ 
Farewell Stage

-r-

t a-

The Whole Story 
in e, letter i.

"Ptim-XiUeY
(ratal Hi vie’.)..........

Davis’ Pain-Killer for paint 'in the stom
ach. rheumatism, «tîffïieM% frost bites, chü- 
blains, cramps, ana all afflictions which 
befall men in obr position. T hâve no hesi
tation in saying 
best remedy to ha 

Used Internally and Externally» 
Two Sizes, 96c. and 50c. bottles.

at Pain-Killer is the 
ve near‘at hand.™
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